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STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CPLR §5531 [12]

1D 

STATEOFNEWYORK: SUPREMECOURT 
APPELLATE DIVISION : FOURTH DEPARTMENT 

ERIC WHITE and NATIVE OUTLET, 

Plaintiffs/ Appellants, 
against STATEMENT PURSUANT 

TO CPLR §5531 
ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, NEW YORK STATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, in his official capacity; and Docket: _____ _ 
THOMAS H. MATTOX, COMMISSIONER OF THE 
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
TAXATION AND FINANCE, in his official capacity, 

Defendant/Respondents. 

Plaintiffs/ Appellants, Eric White and Native Outlet, by its attorneys, Lipsitz Green Scime 

Cambria LLP, states as follows: 

1. The index number of the case in the court below is 82670. 

2. The full names of the original parties are Eric White and Native Outlet, Plaintiffs, 

and Eric T. Schneiderman, New York State Attorney General, in his official capacity, and 

Thomas H. Mattox, Commissioner of the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance, 

in his official capacity, Defendants. 

3. The action was commenced in Supreme Court, County of Cattaraugus. 

4. The action was commenced by the filing of Plaintiffs' Summons and Verified 

Complaint filed on June 23, 2014. The Summons and Verified Complaint was served upon 

Defendant Eric T. Schneiderman, New York Attorney General, in his official capacity on June 

26, 2014 and Defendant Thomas H. Mattox, Commissioner of the New York State Department 

of Taxation and Finance, in his official capacity on June 25, 2014. 
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5. On August 11, 2014, Plaintiffs filed Notice of Motion for a Preliminary 

Injunction, Affirmation of Paul J. Cambria, Jr., Affidavit of Eric White and Memorandum oflaw 

in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction enjoining the Defendants from 

enforcing Tax Law Section 4 71 as against the Plaintiffs for transactions occurring on reservation 

land. 

6. On December 26, 2014, Defendants filed a Notice of Cross-Motion to Dismiss 

and Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction seeking 

dismissal of Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint pursuant to CPLR 321 l(a){7). 

7. Plaintiffs are appealing all aspects of the Order of the Hon. Jeremiah J. Moriarty, 

J.S.C., granted on March 9, 2015 and filed in the Office of the Clerk of the County of 

Cattaraugus on March 12, 2015, which denied Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction as 

moot and granted Defendants' Cross-Motion dismissing Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint. 

8. Plaintiffs are appealing on a full reproduced record. 

DATED: July 1, 2015 
Buffalo, New York 

2 



NOTICE OF APPEAL, DATED MARCH 24, 2015 AND FILED MARCH 24, 2015
 WITH AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE [35]

3
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TO: David Sleight, Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
350 Main Street, Suite 300A 
Buffalo, NY 14202 
(716) 853-8400 
Attorneys for Defendants 
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AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

I, Jane Hauser, being first duly sworn under oath, depose and state that I caused this 

NOTICE OF APPEAL with Exhibit to be served upon the following: 

David Sleight, Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
350 Main Street, Suite 300A 
Buffalo, NY 14202 

by mailing copies to it in properly addressed envelopes, with postage prepaid, and depositing 

said envelopes in the U.S. Mail on the 24th day of March, 2015, before the hour of 5:00 p.m. 

Sworn to before me this 
24th day of March, 2015 

GLORIA R. BOGDAN 
Notary Public, State of New York 

Qualified In Erie County 
My Commission Expires Dec. 9, 20 Lr:g 



ORDER OF THE HONORABLE JEREMIAH J. MORIARTY, J.S.C., GRANTED
ON MARCH 9, 2015 AND FILED ON MARCH 12, 2015, APPEALED FROM [68]

6
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Defendants seeking an Order dismissing Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint pursuant to CPLR 

321 l(a)(7). 

NOW upon reading and filing Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint dated Jwie 13, 2014 and filed 

on June 23, 2014; Notice of Motion for a Preliminary Injunction dated August 11, 2014, 

Affirmation of Paul I. Cambria, Jr., Esq. dated August 11, 2014; Affidavit of Eric White, sworn 

to June 13, 2014, Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction dated 

August 11, 2014 submitted in support of Plaintiffs' motion; Defendants' December 26, 2014 

Notice of Cross-Motion to Dismiss and Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion 

for Preliminary Injunction and in support of Defendants' Cross-Motion to Dismiss dated. 

December 26, 2014, submitted in support of said cross-motion and in opposition to Plaintiffs' 

motion; and Plaintiffs' Reply Memorandum of Law in Further Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction and In Opposition to Defendants' Cross-Motion to Dismiss dated 

February 12, 2015, submitted in further support of Plaintiffs' motion for preliminary injunction 

and in opposition to Defendants' cross-motion to dismiss; and 

After hearing Paul I. Cambria, Jr., Esq. on behalf of Plaintiffs and Assistant Attorney 

General, David J. Sleight, on behalf of Defendants; and after due deliberation being had thereon, 

it is hereby 

ORDERED, that for the reasons set forth on the record at the hearing of said motions (a 

transcript of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof), Defendants' Cross-Motion is 

granted for the reasons set forth in Defendants' papers; and the application to dismiss the 

Verified Complaint of Plaintiffs pursuant to 321 l(a)(7), in that said pleading fails to state a cause 

of action under existing and controlling New York law, is granted; and it is further 

2 
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ORDERED, that based upon the foregoing, Plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary 

injunction is moot. 

ENTERED: 

3 



TRANSCRIPT OF COURT PROCEEDINGS HELD ON FEBRUARY 19, 2015 [937]
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

SUPREME COURT : COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS 

ERIC WHITE and NATIVE OUTLET, 

Plaintiffs 

-vs- INDEX NO. 82670 

ERIC SCHNEIDERMAN, NEW YORK STATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, and THOMAS H. MATTOX, 
COMMISSIONER OF THE NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF TAX FINANCE, 

B E F 0 R E: 

Defendants 

303 Court Street 
Little Valley, NY 14755 
February 19, 2015 
ARTICLE 78 MOTION 

HONORABLE JEREMIAH J. MORIARTY 
Supreme Court Justice 

A P P E A R A N C E S: 

PAUL CAMBRIA, ESQ., and 
JEFFREY F. ·REINA, ESQ. 
Appearing on behalf of the Plaintiffs 

DAVID SLEIGHT, ESQ. 
Assistant Attorney General 
Appearing on behalf of the Defendants 

Kathleen M. Trost, 
Official Court Reporter 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 

• 1._ 
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1 THE COURT: This is the matter of Eric White 

2 and Native Outlet against Eric T. Schneiderman, 

3 New York State Attorney General, in his official 

4 capacity, and Thomas H. Mattox, M-A-T-T-0-X, 

5 Commissioner of the New York State Department of Tax 

6 Finance, in his official capacity, Index No. 82670. 

7 Representing the plaintiff -- would you note your 

8 appearances for the record? 

9 MR. CAMBRIA: Paul Cambria and Jeffrey Reina 

10 on behalf of the plaintiffs. 

11 MR. SLEIGHT: Assistant Attorney General 

12 David Sleight for the defendants. 

13 THE COURT: Okay. So, this is your 

14 application. 

15 MR~ CAMBRIA: It is. 

16 THE COURT: Mr. Cambria, so you may proceed. 

17 MR. CAMBRIA: Thank you. Your Honor, it's 

18 our position that the Tax Law which is represented by 

19 Section 471 has an exception, if you will, and that 

20 exception is embodied in Section 6 of Indian Law. 

21 If we start off with Section 471, first of all, as 

22 we've indicated in our complaint, the facts here are as 

23 follows: ·The business model for my client is a 

24 situation where the entire transaction occurs on a 

25 recognized Indian reservation. So, this isn't a case 

CATTARAUGOS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 where it's a website and we're soliciting business off 

2 the reservation or it's not a matter of delivering 

3 something off the reservation or mailing something off 

4 the reservation. This is a circumstance, as pled in 

5 our complaint, of the entire transaction occurring 

6 there. Someone comes on the reservation, a Native 

7 American sells them a product, and it is our contention 

8 that that's not a taxable event under 471. 

9 Now, 471 deals with the imposition ~f tax on 

10 cigarettes, but there is an exception in.that -- and 

11 what I did was I just blew up, if you will, just the 

12 language. This is just the section -- just the 

13 language here that is pertinent to my argument, 

14 basically saying that taxes imposed -- "except that no 

15 tax shall be imposed on cigarettes sold under such 

16 circumstances that this state is without the power to 

17 impose the tax." So, 471 itself recognizes that there 

18 may be exceptions to its application. 

19 Our position is that th'at exception is set forth 

20 in Indian Law Section 6. It's important because 

21 

22 

historically we see a number of different scenarios 

dealing with Native Americans around the country. In 

23 some places the federal government has allocated lands, 

24 and they've basically dispossessed the Natives from 

25 their land to a designated land and that's their 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 reservation. 

2 The Cattaraugus and Allegany reservations here ·are 

3 not like that. Here they've always been in possession 

4 of these lands. These are aboriginal lands. What's 

5 happened is there came a time when Indian Law Section 6 

6 was passed, and if you look at the history -- and I'm 

1 not qonna repeat a number of the things that we've said 

8 in our pleadings, but there was a reason why tax 

9 exemptions were given to the Indians. 

10 In the dealings between the state and the Indians, 

11 a number of treaties were entered into with the federal 

12 government because federal government is the only 

13 government that has the ability to enter into treaties. 

14 New York State had to recognize those treaties and, for 

15 the most part, we think has ignored a number of them 

16 and what they mean. But it is clear and we've cited a 

17 number of treaties in our pleadings and the 

18 government -- and I'll call the Attorney General's 

19 Office the government. 

20 Basically, with regard to the 1831 treaty, they're 

21 making an argument, well, maybe that just applies to 

22 Ohio Senecas and so on. I don't think there's any 

23 definitive proof that that's the fact. The Senecas 

24 from here stretched the whole way into Ohio, but it 

25 doesn't matter because we've cited all the other 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 treaties, the '38, the '42, and all of them say the 

2 same thing, that the Nation has never been a part of a 

3 state. It is a Nation unto itself, and there is some 

4 historical recognition of that. One of them is 

5 taxation because, clearly, if you're going to recognize 

6 a Nation as such, that means that the Nation has some 

7 autonomy, it has some self-control, self-government, if 

8 you will. 

9 We've cited the Patterson case from the Court of 

10 Appeal which basically talks about the fact that 

11 New York State recognized the Senecas own constitution. 

12 Well, only countries have constitutions and states and 

13 nations. Obviously, our federal nation has a 

14 constitution, the state has one, the Senecas have one, 

15 and the State of New York has recognized that in two 

16 separate occasions. 

17 So, that means there's an autonomy there. That 

18 means that historically, if we look at the treaties 

19 where it makes it clear that the Nations are not part 

20 of a state and then we look at the fact that New York 

21 has recognized the constitution, if you will, of the 

22 Nation, historically that shows a recognition of an 

23 independent society, of an independent country, if you 

24 will. My position is that Indian Law Section 6 is part 

25 and parcel of that recognition. 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 Now, let's look at what it says and my position is 

2 that this section, Indian Law 6, is the very exception 

3 that 471 speaks of because 6, Section 6 says and 

4 it's -- we'll look at the title first because some 

5 people have made arguments that the title means 

6 something. But it simply says "Exemption of 

7 Reservation Lands" -- with an "s" and that's important1 

8 "lands" -- "from Taxation." 

9 The reason I say it's important is because there's 

10 going to be a claim and there has been a claim that 

11 this section really only dealt with land and it only 

12 dealt with real estate taxes if you will. If this 

13 title said "land," that would make more sense, it says 

14 Exemption of Reservation Land from Taxation -- it 

15 doesn't say that. It says "lands." And why? Because 

16 all it's doing in that title is defining the geography 

17 that is embraced by the exemption. 

18 So, lands means this is where the exemption 

19 occurs, on the various lands, as there's obviously more 

20 than one reservation. If it said "l~nd," they could 

21 make an argument. It's pretty clear land is land. 

22 Here's what it says: "No taxes shall be assessed for 

23 any purpose whatever, upon any Indian reservation in 

24 this state, so long as the land of such reservation 

25 shall remain the property of the nation, tribe or band 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 occupying same. " 

2 Well, clearly, we know that it's still their 

3 ·property. It's been recognized as such many times. 

4 But let's look at this language because, as I say, 

5 they're going to refer to the Snyder case from the 

6 Third Department and try to persuade you that that is 

7 binding authority. And they will make an ar~ument that 

B if we look at this law, that we should be able to 

9 figure out that it ~eally only means property tax. 

10 What I'm doing is giving it some indicia here as 

11 to why it's patently and not obviously limited to 

12 property tax. First of all, it says "No taxes shall be 

13 assessed for any purpose whatever." Why would you have 

14 to say "any purpose whatever" if you're only talking 

15 

16 

about one tax? "Any purpose whatever." Their claim is 

it's land. Why say "any"? It's obvious that their law 

17 was contemplating other taxes. 

18 In addition to that, if we think about the history 

19 of this, if there was only a land tax at the time that 

20 this section was enacted, they'd have an argument to 

21 say, well, it had to be land ·tax, that's all there was, 

22 but there wasn't. As we pointed out in our papers, 

23 there were several taxes, including excise taxes which 

24 

25 

is what a sales tax is, at the time. So, to make an 

argument that it only meant land when there was several 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 other taxes involved, when they use the term "any." 

2 So, now the claim is going to be and it has been 

3 and it historically has been that, well, this has 

4 already been decided in Snyder in the Third Department 

5 and in Bramhall in the Fourth Department, and to that, 

6 I point out the following. The Court of Appeals has 

7 made it clear that the Snyder case, at best, was 

8 dictum, at best, because the Court of Appeals, when 

9 they were asked to review the Snyder case, said the 

10 following: To the extent the plaintiff contends that 

11 the state tax statutes at issue violate either the 

12 Supremacy Clause or New York law, which is 6, his 

13 arguments are unpreserved, cannot be considered on this 

14 appeal. 

15 Plaintiff's complaint asserted only violations of 

16 the Conunerce Clause and the laws of the United States. 

17 I have the complaint here that was filed -- I give a 

18 copy to the government, if I might hand one up to you. 

19 What we see is that Section 6 was never before the 

20 Court in the Third Department, ever. They never 

21 alleged anything but federal law. 

22 So, when they got to the Court of appeals, 

23 somebody, probably in one qf· the amici's briefs say, 

24 oh, what about this Section 6, which is clearly a 

25 prohibition of taxes for any purpose; and the Court of 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 Appeal said sorry, that's not in this lawsuit because 

2 nobody ever alleged any New York law in this lawsuit, 

3 ever. And so, what happens is the Snyder ca~e, at 

4 best, is dicta, at best, because that was -- that issue 

5 of Section 6 was never ever raised in the case, ever. 

6 So, now we move to Bramhall from the Fourth 

7 Department. Well, it never reasoned anything. It just 

8 cited the Snyder case and said oh, well, this issue's 

9 been decided, without delving into the fact that it was 

10 never before the court in the Third Department. It 

11 wasn't before the trial court. You've got the 

12 pleadings. It wasn't before the Third Department. 

13 There was never any request that Section 6 be 

14 interpreted. 

15 So, it turns out to be no precedent whatsoever. 

16 In fact, we -- I was thinking about it yesterday, and 

17 Jeffrey and I were talking about what is the effect of 

18 dicta in New York State? And we found this old case 

19 from 1897 that's still good law called Colonial City 

20 Traction Company versus Kingston and it's 154 N.Y. 493. 

21 Basically, it says that if the statements of the Court 

22 are broader than the issues brought before that Court, 

23 you can only consider those words to be the opinion of 

24 the writer but not the Court, and it's dicta. 

25 It says, "A judicial opinion, like evidence,. is 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 only binding so far as it's relevant, and when it 

2 wanders from the· appointed issue, it no longer has 

3 force as official utterance." And so, what's happened 

4 here is time after time when anybody brought up 

5 Section 6, the state would say oh, well, you need to 

6 read the Snyder case. Well, we read the Court of 

7 Appeals pronouncement on the Snyder case and found out, 

8 low and behold, that they never raised Section 6. So, 

9 there is no binding authority with regard to the 

10 meaning of Section 6 and whether or not it is, in fact, 

11 an exemption. 

12 So, I submit that you now have no binding 

13 authority with regard to Section 6. So, now it's a 

14 question of what does it say and what does it mean and 

15 

16 

is it an exception to 471? I submit it is for the 

following reasons: First of all, and we've cited all 

17 these cases, the Supreme Court and our Court of Appeal 

18 have all said that when you are analyzing either 

19 statutes or treaties or any other sort of 

20 pronouncements that deal with Native Americans, you are 

21 to exercise all ambiguities in their favor. You are to 

22 view these laws in the eyes of how they would be read 

23 and understood by the Natives. That's what those cases 

24 

25 

say. 

And so, I don't have to be a Native American to 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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.ll. 

1 

2 

read the plain language of Section 6 which says no 

taxes shall be assessed. There was even an attempt to 

3 make the argument, oh, assess is what you do to land. 

4 Well, if we look at the definition of assess in any 

5 dictionary you want to, it simply says the computation 

6 of, and it gives a number of examples and it says as in 

7 property tax, excise tax, etcetera. So, they're all 

B covered. 

9 So, to say because we call a _local person an 

10 assessor, gee, that must mean it's only property, 

11 that's nonsense. So, if I'm a Native American and I 

12 read this law that was passed umpteen decades ago and 

13 it says "no taxes shall be assessed for any purpose 

14 whatever," what am I supposed to think that means? 

15 What would any of us looking at that think that means? 

16 It means what it says, "for any purpose whatever." 

17 What else do you need to know but that? 

18 For the Third Department to try to stretch out and 

19 say oh, this must be land only -- now, I can see how 

20 they tried to do that at one point and the government 

21 has tried to do·the same thing. There was a law that 

22 was passed in 1837, and that law had to do with the 

23 fact that some properties of Native Americans had been 

24 acquired at a, quote/unquote, tax sale, and what 

25 happened was the legislature recognized that this 

CATTARAOGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 happened, basically nullified it and passed this law 

2 and said that there are no taxes that shall apply for 

3 any purpose whatever. The land reverted back to the 

4 Natives the way it was supposed to and so on. 

5 Well, that's fine, but many years later this 

6 section was enacted and it wasn't tied to any specific 

7 land transaction or anything else.· I might say -- you 

8 know, I also had made mention of Section 71 of the 

9 Indian Law -- let me find it here, Section 71. Now, 

10 Section 71 was passed after Section 6, and what it 

11 does, I think# is reemphasizes and solidifies, if you 

12 will, the fact that the intention was to exclude 

13 reservations from taxation because 71 what happened 

14 was this, when this village and Salamanca and some of 

15 the others were culled out of the reservation, if you 

16 will, the state said, well, wait a minute, now we can 

17 tax them because they're not, quote/unquote, the 

18 reservation. So, we can tax them. 

19 But they wanted to make sure that they made it 

20 clear that by doing that, they weren't suggesting that 

21 the rest of the reservation could be taxed. And so, 

22 Section 71 says exclusion of villages from 

23 reservations, lease of lands therein, certification of 

24 copies of leases granted by the Seneca Nation of 

25 Indians and recording thereof; and the language that I 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 cite says "except that this section shall not authorize 

2 the taxation of any Indian or the property of any 

3 Indian not a citizen of the United States." 

4 When the legislature wants to specifically talk 

5 about property, they do. When they are saying any tax 

6 whatever, they say it. What 71 does is make it clear 

7 that by taking some of that reservation land and 

B letting it be villages or some of the properties here 

9 that are leased from the Senecas and allowing them to 

10 be taxed, the legislature made it clear, but we're not 

11 changing history, we're not changing the fact that this 

12 action of allowing some taxation is not going to allow 

13 taxation on the reservation, and they say "shall not 

14 authorize taxation of any Indian or the property of any 

15 Indian," making it clear that it's more than just 

16 property. It is a tax in whatever form. 

17 So now, what else do I anticipate is going to be 

18 argued by the state? Well, they're gonna say, well, 

19 wait a minute, Section 471, itself passed after 

20 Section 6, specifically talks about sales to 

21 non-Natives and that the tax includes sales to 

22 non-Natives. It does. And the only way you can square 

23 that language with Section 6 is to interpret it to mean 

24 

25 

sales by non-Natives to non-Natives. That's the only 

way that can square with Section 6, and there are sales 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 by non-Natives, who have stores and so on on the 

2 reservations, to non-Natives. 

3 471 could apply to them but the only way you could 

4 interpret Section 6 to make any sense whatsoever is to 

5 say that the new 471, which still has the phrase if we 

6 don't have power and we can't tax, that that only 

7 applies .from non-Native to non-Native because if you 

8 take 6 and you take 71 and you take the plain language 

9 and you take the rules for interpreting statutes and 

10 treaties and so on, the deal with Natives, and you give 

11 them the benefit of all the doubts, if you interpret it 

12 the way they would interpret it and you look at what 

13 these plain laws say, no tax for any purpose whatever 

14 can be assessed to the Natives on their reservation. 

15 Now, I'm not talking about somebody comes on and 

16 buys something and they go off the reservation or 

17 somebody sells something off the reservation or they 

18 deliver it someplace in New Jersey or whatever. That's 

19 a different situation. I'm not talking about that. 

20 We're talking about our set of facts where the entire 

21 transaction and the title passes on the reservation. I 

22 think that Section 6 is as plain as plain can be as to 

23 what it means. 

24 And so, now we move on to kind of the second part 

25 of the argument that we've made. All the cases cited 

CATTARAUGUS COUNTY SUPREME COURT 
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1 by the state, aside from the Snyder case, they're all 

2 federal cases, and every one of them was based on 

3 federal law, basically the dormant commerce clause and 

4 the due process clause to a degree. None of them are 

5 based on Section 6, not one of the cases in any way 

6 talked about Section 6. The on~y two cases we've 

7 found, as I said, is Snyder and Bramhall. 

8 So, all of the federal precedent has no 

9 application to this case, all of them, no application 

10 whatsoever because it's one thing for the f~deral 

11 courts to interpret dormant conunerce clause and the due 

12 process clause, and they have. The leading case on due 

13 process is. Quill which is basically a situation where 

14 the Supreme Court said if there's enough significant 

15 contacts between you and state X, let's say, they can 

16 impose the tax. You need to have this nexus, if you 

17 will, of contact. 

18 Well, one of the things that we point out is that 

19 there's no question that the reservation is not the 

20 State of New York. Indeed, it's interesting. If you 

21 look at the contraband commerce Contraband Cigarette 

22 Trafficking Act, CCTA, which is 18 USC 2341(4), it's 

23 interesting. The federal government has this statute 

24 that they use to enforce state tax laws. Basically, 

25 they say if you are transporting cigarettes which 
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1 should be taxed by any state in the union and they're 

2 not taxed, we can prosecute you for it as a federal 

3 offense. 

4 But interestingly enough, they define terms in 

5 that statute, and realize that the federal government 

6 is the government, the overall umbrella, if you will, 

7 of dealings with the Indians, and they define in that 

8 section what constitutes a state because that's the 

9 only tax that the CCTA can enforce and does enforce. 

10 And they say quite clearly in Section 4 that a state is 

11 either one of the United States, the District of 

12 Colwnbia, Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands. 

13 They clearly define what the states are. 

14 That perfectly dovetails with the treaties that say 

15 New York -- I'm sorry, that say the reservation has 

16 never been a part of the state -- of any state, and a 

17 reservation is not part of New York State in the sense 

lB that it is a separate freehold with its own 

19 constitution. 

20 So, now the question becomes, if the transaction 

21 occurs totally on the reservation -- and we're not 

22 talking about soliciting some guy from New Jersey or 

23 mail order somebody from Connecticut, we're talking 

24 about a total transaction on the res~rvation -- does 

25 the state have the· requisite nexus under due process 
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to impose a tax? Now, this is in addition to our 

Section 6 argument. Section 6 argument I think stands 

on its own. It says what it says. 

4 This is a different one. If we want to move to 

5 the federal side, because they've cited so many federal 

6 cases, we start with the definition and we see that 

7 nowhere, Indian lands, in the definition of the CCTA. 

8 They're not defined as part of a s~ate, and we look at 

9 the treaties and it makes it clear that the 

10 reservations are not part of the state. 

11 We look at the Patterson case and we see the Court 

12 of Appeal has recognized the Senecas constitution, and 

13 we also see that the Patterson case and others say that 

14 the only laws that can be imposed, if you will, on the 

15 reservations are those which protect or advance the 

16 reservation; and clearly, there is no Native American 

17 or anyone else who believes that taxation law would 

18 fall into those categories because they would not. 

19 Taxation laws are a way of controlling. That's what 

20 they are. 

21 So, basically, we have two separate arguments 

22 here,. the first under Section 6, it is what it is, it 

23 says what it is; and the other is due process from the 

24 standpoint of historically and by treaty, and the state 

25 has no ability to make the reservation part of New York 
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State. They don't have that power. Only the federal 

government can deal by treaty with the Natives. So, 

New York can't, by trying to impose its taxes if you 

will, make the reservation part of the state. 

So, in essence and in conclusion, Section 6 says 

what it says. l submit, you know and each time I 

look at this, I'm like, what part of this am I not 

understanding when you say "for no purpose whatever"? 

What else could that mean? Why if the legislature 

said the lands, they would have said the land or they 

would have said land tax~s or something that indicated 

that it was only restricted to that. 

As I say, historically there were all sorts of 

taxes in those days. And so, why would the legislature 

pick out one tax to relieve the Natives .of but leave 

the rest of them in place? None of that makes sense. 

The Snyder case made no sense when it was decided. 

Clearly, they didn't apply the construction rules that 

the Supreme Court says you have to apply because they 

certainly did not in any way resolve any ambiguities in 

favor of the Indians or they would have said otherwise; 

and as it turns out, it wasn't even before it. 

So, I submit that that's how this should be 

interpreted. Section 6 should say, for our facts, 

where the transaction wholly occurs on the reservation, 
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1 that Natives are not and cannot be taxed; that that law 

2 recoqnizes Native sovereignty to that degree, and other 

3 scenarios are other scenarios, but that's the one we 

4 have alleged here and that's our position. Thank you. 

5 THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Cambria. 

6 Mr. Sleight. 

7 MR. SLEIGHT: Good morning, Your Honor. If 

8 it please the Court, that was some nice tapdancing by 

9 Mr. Cambria, but I have two Latin words, stare decisis. 

10 The arguments that they have raised here in each of 

11 their three causes of action have already been made and 

12 rejected, as counsel notes, by the Third_ Department and 

13 by the Fourth Department. In those cases, Snyder and 

14 Wetzler or Bramhall are binding precedent on this 

15 Court. 

16 So, they may not like what those decisions say and 

17 they might want to try to have the Appellate Division 

18 revisit those decisions by bringing this case, but I 

19 don't think it can be seriously argued that the 

20 decisions don't say what they say or that they're not 

21 dispositive of our motion to dismiss. As I said, those 

22 are binding precedent, those decisions of the Appellate 

23 Division and the Court of Appeals which this Court's 

24 duty bound to follow. 

25 Plaintiff's first cause of action has to do with 
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1 Section 6, and Mr. Cambria's made a lot of arguments 

2 about what Section 6 means. Again, those arguments 

3 have been rejected in Bramhall and Wetzler by two 

4 Appellate Division courts. I think that if you look at 

5 those cases, the historical origins of Section 6 are 

6 discussed, and that when you look at the historical 

7 origins, it's clear that Section 6 was meant to apply 

8 to real property and not to personal property. So, I 

9 don't think there's really any wiggle room on that 

10 issue. 

11 The second cause of action in the plaintiff 1 s 

12 complaint argues that the tax law violates rights 

13 guaranteed by various treaties between the Seneca 

14 Nation and the U.S. Again, same argument has been 

15 considered and rejected by both the Fourth Department 

16 in Bramhall and the Third Department in Wetzler and by 

17 the Second Circuit in U.S. versus Cade. All of these 

18 cases are cited in our memo of law. 

19 Also, even if this weren't the case, and we lay 

20 this law out in our memo of law, treaties do not 

21 generally create individual rights of action that can 

22 be enforced in domestic proceedings, and that's the 

23 Second Circuit case, Moore versus New York. Whether 

24 they do is a matter of treaty interpretation by the 

25 Court~ 
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1 First, the plaintiff doesn't point to any 

2 particular portion of the treaties at issue as creating 

3 a private right to action. Second, the Appellate 

4 Division and the Second Circuit have already ruled that 

5 these treaties do not prohibit the state from taxing 

6 the sale of cigarettes to non-Indians on reservation 

7 land. 

8 The third cause of action challenges the Tax 

9 Law 471 on the grounds that it violates the Commerce 

10 Clause and due process clause. This cause of action is 

11 premised on the erroneous contention that the Seneca 

12 Nation of Indians reservation lands are not part of the 

13 State of New York. Again, this contention has been 

14 considered and rejected by numerous courts, just 

15 recently in a case that my esteemed counsel is 

16 representing the defendant in the Western District of 

17 

18 

19 

Missouri, William U.S·. v. Perry, a copy of the 

decision I'd like to hand up to the Court. These same 

arguments were made and rejected. 

20 And in that case the Court said, with respect to 

21 plaintiff's argument regarding the CCTA ~- the core of 

22 defendant's argument is that the Cattaraugus Indian 

23 reservation, where.defendant lives and runs his 

24 business, is not part of the State of New York pursuant 

25 to Indian treaties; and therefore, state statutes, in 
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particular the state cigarette taxing scheme, are 

inapplicable to him. Defendant has provided no case 

• 2.2' 

3 law to compel this conclusion, and the Court has found 

4 none in its search -- in its research. 

5 Instead, the Court's research would suggest the 

6 opposite result was recognized long ago, and it goes on 

7 to cite several cases and history in which courts have 

8 concluded that, for the purposes of the application of 

9 state law, the Seneca Nation of Indian reservation is 

10 part of the State of New York. 

11 In sum, Judge, and I rely on my papers. Unless 

12 the Court has some other questions, these issues have 

13 all been raised and decided by higher courts, appellate 

14 courts, Appellate Division, Fourth and Third 

15 Department, Court of Appeal, the Second Circuit. And 

16 they may not like what they say and they may want to 

17 challenge them at the appellate level, but this Court 

18 is bound by those decisions. 

19 THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Sleight. 

20 Mr. Cambria. 

21 MR. CAMBRIA: If I may respond briefly, let 

22 me start with Perry. Mr. Perry is here. The Court 

23 totally and a hundred percent relied o.n the Snyder case 

24 and Bramhall in the Eighth Circuit, the reason being 

25 they're a federal court. So, they have taken the 
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position, well, that's what that case says and we're 

going to use it, and the flaw is that they have not 

considered what the Court of Appeals said about that 

case, and that's the flaw. 

23: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Clearly, I think we all acknowledge the Court of 

Appeals is the highest court in our state, and when the 

Court of Appeal says you never had that issue before 

you, what does that say? That says that that decision 

9 is not anything but a dicta at all. That's all it can 

10 be. Otherwise, the Court of Appeals would have reached 

11 the issue. They never did reach the issue. So, it 

12 wasn't there. So, if nobody alleged it -- and you have 

13 the complaint and it's not before you, and the highest 

14 court in the state says it wasn't before you and so 

15 we're not gonna talk about it, it has no presidential 

16 value. 

17 Interestingly enough, the Perry case, we have 

18 reserved -- and the federal system is so different, but 

19 we have reserved the right there to take that issue to 

20 the Eighth Circuit. What we've been -- what we 

21 attempted to persuade the Court there was to follow the 

22 Pullman and abstention doctril}e which basically allows 

23 the state courts to interpret their laws before.the 

24 federal court gets involved, and that's obviously what 

25 we've reserved, plus the merits, for the Eighth 
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Circuit. 

But again, if you read the decision -- he's handed 

it up to you -- it just cites Snyder and Bramhall and 

that's all they ever cite. What I'm saying is look, 

let's not be -- we're not robots here. We're thinking 

people who have experience in the law. So, we have to 

7 look at all the facets of it, and when you -- and you 

8 know, when they cite Snyder, they never cite the Court 

9 of Appeals pronouncement on Snyder or they simply say 

10 affirmed, very misleading to say affi.rmed because the 

11 Court of Appeals never affirmed the holding that 

12 Section 6 only dealt with land. 

13 And it's interesting, at the time that Section 6 

14 was enacted, there was one tax that had covered a 

15 nwnber of things including land and personals and so 

16 on. There were other taxes boiling about the nation, 

17 if you will, and in our state, excise type taxes. So, 

18 it's clear that there was some meaning to that language 

19 about "any purpose," but we have to go back to this --

20 it wasn't a matter of predicting this, it 1s obvious. 

21 Their whole argument rests on Snyder, nothing 

22 else, Snyder, because the language doesn't support 

23 them. I mean, you try to say that the words "any 

24 

25 

purpose whatever" mean just one purpose, it just 

doesn't fly. It can't. It's just an oxymoron. It 
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1 doesn't make sense. So, they have to keep saying it's 

2 Snyder, it's Snyder, it's Snyder. All ~ said is let's 

3 look at the highest court in this state, and I think 

4 it's legitimate to say the highest court makes it clear 

5 that, at best, that was dicta. 

6 Dicta isn't binding precedent and there is no 

7 binding precedent. And now we're going to apply all of 

8 the interpretation rules that the Supreme Court tel.ls 

9 us in McClanahan and other cases that we have to 

10 employ. When we do that and when we look at the plain 

11 language and look at the history of what taxes existed 

12 and we look at Section 71 and so on, it all makes 

13 sense, and then we just read plain words the way they 

14 are meant to be interpreted. Any means any, whatever 

15 means whatever, more than one. It all means more than 

16 one. 

17 Now, as to the second part, you know, it's funny. 

18 He says oh, well, they can't invoke the treaties 

19 because individuals can't invoke treaties. Well, 

20 that's not true. The cases they cite we've 

21 distinguished because every one of the cases they cite, 

22 it's one person trying to invoke the rights of a tribe. 

23 For example, one of them was the tribe, said well, 

24 this land is ours and an individual was trying to 

25 invoke those rights on behalf of the tribe. This isn't 
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that case. This is an individual who is saying this 

statute applies to me as an individual; this is a real 

case in controversy as to me. And so, to say that they 

don't have the protection of the treaties, they can't 

invoke the treaties. We're invoking New York State 

law. We're saying New York law says that you can't 

7 impose this tax on us. 

8 The treaty comes into play when we talk about the 

9 reservation is not the State of New York. Well, that 

10 applies to -- that is the law, that the reservation is 

11 not the State of New York. Let me read Article 4 of 

12 the treaty of 1838, and it's just an excerpt in the 

13 middle of the paragraph. It says, "The land secured to 

14 them by patent under this treaty shall never be 

15 included in any state or territory of this union." 

16 What else could it mean except what it says, "shall 

17 never be included in any state·or territory"? 

lB Treaty, force of the federal government. The 

19 state has no control over treaties. They can't modify 

20 them,- they can't change them in any way, and that's 

21 what the treaty says. They are not part of the state, 

22 period. And you don't -- any individual can invoke 

23 that. That is the law. That tells us the difference 

24 between states and reservations, and we're not part of 

25 New York State. 
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We may have interaction with New York State, and 

as I've said, Patterson and some of these other cases 

we cite talk about protection and benefit and so on, 

obviously. But that, in a nutshell, is our argument. 

We submit that the way this goes, you can interpret 

Section 6 for the plain words that it has, and you can 

square it with the fact that Snyder and Bramhall 

decided things not before them. 

27 

You now have the complaint. The Court of Appeals 

had the complaint, and that's what they used to make 

their statement, that that issue wasn't before those 

courts. So, how could they decide it with authority? 

They can't. And it's interesting, when you look at the 

complaint that was filed on behalf of Mr. Snyder all 

those years ago, all it talks about is the dormant 

Commerce Clause and it talks about due process. There 

is not one citation to a state statute in there. So, 

those cases do not speak authoritatively as to that 

interpretation. Thank you so much, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you. 

MR. SLEIGHT: We'll rely on our papers, 

Judge. 

THE COURT: Thank you, gentlemen. The Court 

has reviewed the submissions --

MR. CAMBRIA: I'm sorry 
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28 

THE COURT: Yes? 

MR. CAMBRIA: One other thing I forgot to 

say, from a preliminary injunction standpoint and this 

idea of irreparable injury and so on, these tax laws, 

for the first time, even though they were enacted many 

moons ago, the regulations that were in force weren't 

passed until 2010; and so, for all these years those 

taxes were not imposed. So, who has the greater 

punishment here, if you will, from a preliminary 

injunction standpoint in balancing the equities? Years 

and years of no application of the tax compared to 2010 

when they started imposing the tax? So, I think the 

equities balance in favor of the Natives, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Anything, Mr. Sleight? 

MR. SLEIGHT: No, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: As I said, the Court has reviewed 

the submissions which were excellent, and we very much 

appreciate the hard work that went into that and, of 

course, the arguments of counsel. 

It is the decision of the Court that the cross 

motion of the defendants is granted for the reasons set 

forth in their papers; and the application to dismiss 

the complaint pursuant to 3211(a) (7), in that the 

pleading fails to state a cause of action under 

existing and controlling New York law, is granted. 
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1 Based upon the foregoing, the plaintiff's motion for a 

2 preliminary injunction is moot. Thank you, gentlemen, 

3 very much, and good luck. 

4 MR. SLEIGHT: Judge, would you like me to 

5 submit an order? 

6 THE ·coURT: Yes. I would ask you to please 

7 submit a order on notice to counsel. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. SLEIGHT: Yes, Your Honor. 

(Whereupon, proceedings concluded.) 

* * * * * 
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Salamanca) named Native Outlet, where he sells a number of products, including 

cigarettes. 

2. Defendant Eric T. Schneiderman is the Attorney General of the 

State ofNew York, charged with enforcing the laws of the State of New York. 

3. Defendant Thomas H. Mattox is the Commissioner of the New 

York State Department of Taxation and Finance, charged with implementing the tax laws 

of the State ofNew York. 

B. Pertinent Facts and Description of the Statutes 

4. Defendants are charged with enforcement of New York State 

Indian Law, Article 2, Section 6 (entitled, "Exemption of reservation lands from 

taxation"), which indicates that "[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any purpose whatever, 

upon any Indian reservation in this state, so long as the land of such reservation shall 

remain the property of the nation, tribe or band occupying the same." 

5. Defendants are also charged with enforcement of New York State 

Tax Law, Article 20, Section 471, New York State's taxing scheme regarding cigarettes, 

which mandates "[t]here is hereby imposed and shall be paid a tax on all cigarettes 

possessed in the state by any person for sale, except that no tax shall be imposed on 

cigarettes sold under _such circumstances that this state is without power to impose such 

tax ... ,, 

6. The Senecas are not residing on land given or earmarked for them by 

New York or the United States. The Senecas' land has always been theirs, and is separate 

and apart from New York State. 

2 
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7. As Plaintiffs convenience store is on sovereign Indian land which is 

not part of the State of New York, 471 does not authorize the imposition of a State tax on 

Plaintiffs goods. 

8. Plaintiff does not introduce goods into commerce within the State of 

New York nor are any contacts established within the State because title to those goods 

passes upon tender of payment for the goods which takes place within the territory. 

9. The contradictory and unclear language within New York State Tax 

Law Section 471, New York State's taxing scheme regarding cigarettes, has led to an 

erroneous interpretation by Defendants, and an illegal and injurious imposition of tax upon 

Eric White as a member of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and Native Outlet, on the sale and 

possession of cigarettes upon sovereign land, despite language in Indian Law §6, which 

indicates otherwise. Directly connected to the implementation of Tax Law §471 in tenns of 

regulation, monitoring and licensing of Plaintiffs' activities regarding their Indian commerce, 

is the remainder of New York's taxing scheme under Tax Law § § 4 71-a, 4 71-b, 4 71-c and 

471-e, the state licensed stamping agent requirements under Public Health Law §1399-11, the 

Escrow Statute· (Public Health Law§§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), the Directory Statute 

(Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. Law § 156-c) and the price-fixing 

scheme under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.). All of this 

legislation must be struck as unconstitutional and unenforceable as a consequence. 
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COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 
AND INJUNCTIVE RELEIEF 

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

THE ENACTMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECTION 471 
DIRECTLY CONFLICTS WITH AND IS VIOLATIVE OF PLAINTIFF'S 
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AS GRANTED IN INDIAN LAW SECTION 6 

10. Paragraphs 1 through 9 are hereby incorporated, as if re-asserted 

herein. 

11. As argued in the Plaintiffs' Memorandum of'Law in Support, New 

York State Indian Law Section 6 dictates that no taxes shall be assessed upon Indian land, 

for any purpose. 

12. As Tax Law Section 471 violates Plaintiffs' fundamental rights as 

set forth in Indian Law Section 6 by the state imposing a tax on goods it has no legal 

authority to impose, the Plaintiffs herein seeks a judgment pursuant to C.P .L.R. §3001 

declaring that Section 471 is unconstitutional and invalid as enforced against Plaintiffs; 

and permanently enjoining Defendants from unlawfully implementing Section 471 

against Plaintiff. 

13. As also violative of Plaintiffs' fundamental rights as set forth in 

Indian Law Section 6 by the state imposing a tax on goods it has no legal authority to 

impose, the Plaintiffs herein further seeks a judgment pursuant to C.P.L.R. §3001 

declaring the remainder of New York's taxing scheme under Tax Law§§ 471-a, 471-b, 

4 71-c and 4 71-e, the state licensed stamping agent requirements under Public Health Law 

§1399-11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law§§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), the 

Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. Law §156-c) and 
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the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.), 

unconstitutional and invalid as enforced against Plaintiffs; and permanently enjoining 

Defendants from unlawfully implementing these statutes against Plaintiffs. 

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

THE ENACTMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECTION 471 
DIRECTLY CONFLICTS WITH AND IS VIOLATIVE OF PLAINTIFF'S 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AS GRANTED IN THE SENECA TREATIES OF 1831, 
1838 AND 1842 

14. Paragraphs 1 through 9 are hereby incorporated, as ifre-asserted 

herein. 

15. As argued in the Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in Support, the 

federal government has always had the sole and exclusive right to enter into treaties with, 

and regulate trade with, Indian territories. Further, Indian treaties are deemed the legal 

equivalent of federal statutes. Through ratification of a series of treaties pertaining to 

sovereign Seneca land, New York is estopped from claiming the Allegany and 

Cattaraugus reservations are part of New York State. Specifically, pursuant to Article 11 

of the Treaty with the Senecas (July 20, 1831; 7 Stat. 351): 

[t]he United States guarantee that said lands shall never be 
within the bounds of any State or Territory, nor subject to 
the laws thereof; and further that the President of the 
United States will cause said tribe to be protected at their 
new residence against all interruption or disturbance from 
any other tribe or nation of Indians, or from any other 
person or persons whatever; and he shall have the same 
care and superintendence over them in the country to which 
they design to remove, that he has heretofore had over them 
at their present place of residence. 
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16. This is further developed in the Treaty with the New York Indians 

(January 15, 1838; 7 Stat. 550): 

The lands secured to them by patent under this treaty shall 
never be included in any State or Territory ... 

17. This language was ultimately ratified by the final Treaty with the 

Seneca (May 20, 1842; 7 Stat. 586): 

[T]hey the said nation (the said indenture not withstanding) 
shall and may continue in the occupation and enjoyment of 
the whole of the said two several tracts of land, called the 
Cattaraugus Reservation, and the Allegany Reservation 
with the same right and title in all things, as they had and 
possessed therein immediately before the date of the said 
indenture ... 

18. As Tax Law Section 471 violates Plaintiffs' fundamental rights as 

set forth in the Seneca treaties of 1831, 1838 and 1842 by the state imposing a tax on 

goods it has no legal authority to impose, the Plaintiffs herein seeks a judgment pursuant 

to C.P.L.R. §3001 declaring that Section 471 is unconstitutional and invalid as enforced 

against Plaintiffs; and permanently enjoining Defendants from unlawfully implementing 

Section 471 against Plaintiffs. 

19. As also violative of Plaintiffs' fundamental rights as set forth in the 

Seneca treaties of 1831, 183 8 and 1842 by the state imposing a tax on goods it has no 

legal authority to impose, the Plaintiffs herein further seeks a judgment pursuant to 

C.P.L.R. §3001 declaring the remainder ofNew York's taxing scheme under Tax Law§§ 

471-a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, the state licensed stamping agent requirements under 

Public Health Law§ 1399-11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law§§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo 

and 1399-pp), the Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute 

(Exec. Law § 156-c) and the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes 
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(Tax Law §483, et seq.), unconstitutional and invalid as enforced against Plaintiffs; and 

permanently enjoining Defendants from unlawfully implementing these statutes against 

Plaintiffs. 

AS AND FORA THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

THE ENACTMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECTION 471 
AGAINST THE PLAINTIFF VIOLATES THE COMMERCE CLAUSE AND THE 

DUE PROCESS CLAUSE OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 

20. Paragraphs 1 through 9 are hereby ip.corporated, as if re-asserted 

herein. 

21. As argued in the Memorandwn of Law in Support, Tax Law 

Section 4 71 as enforced against the Plaintiffs, violates the Commerce Clause and Due 

Process Clause of the United States Constitution, by imposing and enforcing an illegal 

tax against an out-of-state retailer without physical presence or minimum contacts with 

the state. 

22. Mr. White is a member of a sovereign entity that l~cks any 

physical presence within New York State. 

23. Plaintiff does not introduce goods into commerce within the State 

of New York. 

24. Plaintiffs goods are sold to the buyer on sovereign Indian land, not 

part of the State of New York. 

25. Accordingly, title to those goods passes upon tender of payment 

for the goods which takes place within the territory. 
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26. This sale establishes no contacts with the State, as it is not the 

plaintiff that causes goods to flow into state commerce, but the purchaser when they 

transport the goods off of the territory. 

27. The Senecas are not residing on land given or earmarked for them 

by New York or the United States. The Senecas' land has always been theirs, and is 

separate and apart from New York State. 

28. The Plaintiffs status as sovereign Indian land separate and apart 

from New York State invokes the protections of both the Commerce Clause and the Due 

Process clause, and enforcement of Section 471 against the Plaintiff without the proper 

analysis is a violation of Mr. White's fundamental rights. 

29. As Tax Law Section 471 violates Plaintiffs' fundamental rights as 

set forth in the United States Constitution by the state imposing a tax on goods it has no 

legal authority to impose, the Plaintiffs herein seek a judgment pursuant to C.P .L.R. 

§3001 declaring that Section 471 is unconstitutional and invalid as enforced against 

Plaintiff; and permanently enjoining Defendants from unlawfully implementing Section 

4 71 against Plaintiff. 

30. As also violative of Plaintiffs' fundamental rights as set forth in the 

United States Constitution by the state imposing a tax on goods it has no legal authority 

to impose, the Plaintiffs herein further seeks a judgment pursuant to C.P.L.R. §3001 

declaring the remainder of New York's taxing scheme under Tax Law§§ 471-a, 471-b, 

4 71-c and 4 71-e, the state licensed stamping agent requirements under Public Health Law 

§ 1399-11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law§§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), the 

Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. Law §156-c) and 
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the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.), 

unconstitutional and invalid as enforced against Plaintiffs; and permanently enjoining 

Defendants from unlawfully implementing these statutes against Plaintiffs. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against the Defendants as 

follows: 

(1) Preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants from enforcing and 

implementing against Plaintiffs Tax Law §471, as well as the remainder ofNew 

York's taxing scheme under Tax Law §§ 471-a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, the 

state licensed stamping agent requirements under Public Health Law §1399-11, 

the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law§§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), the 

Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. Law 

§156-c) and the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes 

(Tax Law §483, et seq.); 

(2) A judgment pursuant to C.P.L.R. §3001 declaring that the enactment and 

enforcement against Plaintiffs of Tax Law §471, as well as the remainder of 

New York's taxing scheme under Tax Law§§ 471-a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, 

the state licensed stamping agent requirements under Public Health Law § 1399-

11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law §§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), 

the Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. 

Law §156-c) and the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing 

Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.); by Defendants as against Plaintiffs is violative 

of New York State Indian Law, Section 6, the Seneca treaties of 1831, 183 8 and 
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1842, and the Due Process and Commerce Clause, and therefore 

unconstitutional; 

(3) Awarding Plaintiffs their costs and disbursements of this action, together with 

such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Dated: Buffalo, New York 
JuneQ,2014 

LIPSITZ GREEN SCIME AMBRJA LLP 
HERBERT L. GREENMAN, ESQ. 
ELIZABETH A. HOLMES, ESQ. 
42 Delaware Avenue, Suite 120 
Buffalo, New York 14202-3901 
Phone: (716) 849-1333 
Fax: (716) 855-1580 
E-mail: pcambria@lglaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintifj~· 

VERIFICATION 

I, Eric White, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I am one of the Plaintiffs in 

this matter; and am the owner of Native Outlet, which is the other Plaintiff in this action. 

I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and know the contents thereof. The same is 

true to my knowledge, except as to matters therein stated to be alleged on information 

and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. 

S~orn to before me this 
· . day of June, 2014. 

ELIZABETH A. HOLMES 
Notmy Public. State of New YOl1c 

Qualified In Erie County 
' y Commission E>epires Oct. 11t 20~ 

E~ 
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Dated: August il_, 2014 
Buffalo, New York 

To: Hon. Eric T. Schneiderman 
NYS Attorney General 
ATTN: David J. Sleight 

D 

LIPSITZ GREEN SCIME CAMBRIA, LLP 
HERBERT L. GREENMAN, ESQ. 
ELIZABETH A. HOLMES, ESQ. 
42 Delaware Avenue, Suite 120 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
Phone: (716) 849-1333 
Fax: (716) 855-1580 (not/or service) 
E-mail: pcambria@lglaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Main Place Tower, Suite 300A 
350 Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

Hon. Thomas H. Mattox 
Commissioner 
Department of Taxation and Finance 
Office of Counsel 
Building 9, W.A. Harriman Campus 
Albany, New York 12227 
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3. This affirmation is being submitted in support of Plaintiffs' motion for a 

preliminary injunction pursuant to C.P.L.R. Article 63. 

4. Your deponent hereby incorporates all allegations of law and fact set out 

in the Verified Complaint; affidavit of Eric White; Motion for Preliminary Injunction; 

and Memorandum of Law in Support of the Motion for Preliminary Injunction. 

5. As set out below, as well as in the Memorandum of Law in support, the 

Plaintiffs have been unlawfully subjected to an impermissible statutory taxing scheme 

that New York State is without jurisdiction to implement and enforce as against 

sovereign members of the Seneca Nation of Indians ("SNI"). The instant motion for a 

preliminary injunction pursuant to C.P.L.R. Article 63 is appropriate and necessary, as 

the Plaintiffs have "demanded and would be entitled to a judgment restraining the 

[Respondents] from the commission or continuance of an act, which, if committed or 

continued during the pendency of the action, would produce injury to the [Plaintiffs]." 

See C.P.L.R. §6312(a). 

6. Further, as also set out in the Verified Complaint and Memorandum of 

Law in Support, (1) there is a likelihood of Plaintiffs' ultimate success on the merits, (2) 

Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable injury absent the granting of the preliminary injunction, 

and (3) a balancing of equities favors the Plaintiffs' position. 

I. 

IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. The Parties 

7. The above captioned Plaintiff (Eric White) is an enrolled member of the 

SNI, a federally recognized Indian tribe which is part of the Six Nation Iroquois 
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Confederacy. He resides in the SNI. Mr. White owns and operates a retail and 

convenience store by the name of Native Outlet, located in the Allegany territory of the 

SNI. Apart from other goods and services, Mr. White sells cigarettes in bulk as a retailer 

and out of his convenience store. 

8. Defendant Eric T. Schneiderman, is the Attorney General of the State of 

New York, charged with enforcing the laws of the State ofNew York. 

9. Defendant Thomas H. Mattox is the Commissioner of the New York State 

Department of Taxation and Finance, charged with implementing the tax laws of the 

State of New Yark. 

B. Background and History of the New York State 
Cigarette Taxing Scheme 

10. As more fully addressed in Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law, New York 

collects cigarette taxes through licensed agents who purchase stamps and affix them to 

cigarette packs in advance of the first sale within the state. In other words, the 

wholesalers are "stamping agents" that pre-pay cigarette taxes. Therefore, purportedly 

the "ultimate incidence of and liability for the tax [is] upon the consumer." NY Tax Law 

§471(2). 

11. With certain exceptions, cigarettes possessed in New York (as opposed to 

sovereign Indian territory), by someone other than a licensed state stamping agent or 

wholesaler, must have a New York stamp. NY Tax Law §471, et seq. 

12. But while no person other than a duly licensed state agent may possess or 

transport, for the purpose of sale, any unstamped cigarette packages (see NY Tax Law 

§1814), cigarettes possessed in New York are not to be taxed where the state is "without 

power" to tax. See again NY Tax Law §471(1). 
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13. New York State enacted Tax Law §471in1939, and has imposed taxes on 

cigarettes ever since. It was not until 1988, however, that New York first enacted 

regulations creating a scheme to calculate and collect sales taxes due from sales to non-

Indians on Indian lands. However, these regulations were never implemented1
, and were 

repealed by Governor Pataki in 1998. 

14. In 2003, Tax Law §471-e was passed, which directed the Department of 

Taxation to issue regulations necessary to collect cigarette taxes on reservation sales to 

non-Indians. The Department adopted these new regulations on October 22, 2010, which 

were codified at 20 NYCRR 74.6. 

15. Since these new regulations were adopted, the State has been aggressively 

enforcing Section 4 71 against enrolled tribal members of the SNI on sovereign Indian 

lands, such as Mr. White. 

16. Section 471 provides the basis for both civil and criminal prosecution in 

State and Federal courts, and subjects the Plaintiffs to civil and criminal fines, penalties 

and damages if convicted, not to mention incarceration. 

C. Indian Law Sections 6 and 71 and New York State 
Authority to Regulate Indian affairs 

17. Over 100 years ago New York State enacted legislation prohibiting the 

taxation on Indian "reservations, or on any part thereof, for any purposes whatever," as 

codified in New York State Indian Law Section 6. (emphasis added). 

18. As more fully addressed in Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law, the pertinent 

Act which paved the way for this legislation in 1857 distinctly holds that "the Senecas do 

1 Though the United States Supreme Court ruled in Department of Taxation and Finance v. 
Milhelm Attea and Bros .. Inc., 512 U.S. 61 ~ 73 [1994], that "States may impose on reservation 
retailers minimal burdens reasonably tailored to the collection of valid taxes from non-Indians," 
this case dealt specifically with non-Indian wholesalers. 
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not hold the title to the Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations under the State of New 

York, but their title to the same is original, absolute and exclusive." 

19. The legislative intent is clear: the Senecas are a sovereign entity that New 

York State is without power to tax for commerce on Indian lands. 

20. The principal is further codified in Indian Law Section 71, which stems 

from the 1875 Act and further preserves the tax prohibition set out in the 1857 Act cited 

above. Section 71 indicates that "this section shall not authorize the taxation of any 

Indian or the property of any Indian, not a citizen of the United States." 

21. Accordingly, Section 471 is in direct conflict with Indian Law Sections 6 

and 71, and as a result of its enforcement, the very rights and assurances bestowed upon 

Seneca tribal members such as Mr. White pursuant to the New York State Constitution 

are being violated on a daily basis. 

22. In that regard, it is well settled that the federal government, as opposed to 

the state, has always had the sole and exclusive right to enter into treaties with, and under 

limited circumstances, to regulate trade with Indian territories (including the SNI). 

23. New York State agreed to those terms, memorialized in Article I, §8, ~3, 

which provides that "[t]he Congress snall have power [t]o regulate commerce with 

foreign nations, and among the several st ates, and with the Indian tribes." 

24. Furthermore, several treaties between the Six Nations and the United 

States were ratified in subsequent years, including the 1794 Canandaigua Treaty (7 Stat. 

44), which granted the Nations under Articles 2, 3 and 4, the "free use and enjoyment" of 

their lands; a concept eventually embraced in the SNI Constitution of 1848, which was 

ratified by New York's legislature in 1849. 
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25. Even the New York State Court of Appeals has acknowledged the 

supremacy of SNI law over New York law regarding SNI jurisdiction. In Patterson v. 

Council of Seneca Nation, 245 N.Y. 433, 441 (1927), our state's highest court clarified 

that by the state's "approval of the Indian constitution in its original and amended form, 

the State of New York acknowledged the Seneca Indians to be a separate nation, a self-

governing people, having a central government with appropriate departments to make 

laws, to administer and to interpret them.,, 

26. Although the United States Supreme Court has held that states may 

impose on reservation retailers minimal burdens reasonably tailored to the collection of 

valid taxes from non-Indians, in New York's case, Section 471 is not a valid tax. 

27. Section 471 was enacted in direct contravention of century-old legislation 

which vowed to relieve the Seneca Nation of Indians from taxes and to protect them in 

the enjoyment of their property. 

D. Section 471 only applies to commercial activities 
within the State ofNew York 

28. Article 11 of the Treaty with the Senecas (July 20, 1831; 7 Stat. 351) 

makes it clear that Seneca lands are separate from the State of New York: 

[t]he United States guarantee that said lands [of the 
Senecas] shall never be within the bounds of any State or 
Territory, nor subject to the laws thereof; and further that 
the President of the United States will cause said tribe to be 
protected at their new residence against all interruption or 
disturbance from any other tribe or nation of Indians, or 
from any other person or persons whatever; and he shall 
have the same care and superintendence over them in the 
country to which they design to remove, that he has 
heretofore had over them at their present place of residence. 
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29. Further, the Treaty with the New York Indians (January 15, 1838; 7 Stat. 

550) provides that: 

And whereas this subject was agitated in a general council 
of the Six nations as early as 1810, and resulted in sending 
a memorial to the President of the United States, inquiring 
whether the Government would consent to their leaving 
their habitations and their removing into the neighborhood 
of their western brethren, and if they could procure a home 
there, by gift of purchase, whether the Government would 
acknowledge their title to the lands so obtained in the same 
manner it had acknowledged it in those from whom they 
might receive it; and further, whether the existing treaties 
would, in such a case remain in full force ... 

30. Finally, the 1842 treaty with the Seneca ratifies: 

[T]hey the said nation (the said indenture not withstanding) 
shall and may continue in the occupation and enjoyment of 
the whole of the said two several tracts of land, called the 
Cattaraugus Reservation, and the Allegany Reservation 
with the same right and title in all things, as they had and 
possessed therein immediately before the date of the said 
indenture, saving and reserving to the said Thomas Ludlow 
Ogden, and Joseph Fellows the right of pre-emption, and 
all other the right and title which they then had or held in or 
to the said tracts ofland. (Article 1, 7 Stat 586, 1842). 

31. Accordingly, the lands of the Senecas comprising their reservations are 

not part of the State of New York and further are protected by New York State Indian 

Law from taxes "for any purposes whatever" since commerce wholly therein is not 

commerce within the State of New York as it must be to be subject to the provisions of 

section 4 71. 
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E. Section 471 Violates The Due Process Clause and 
the Commerce Clause of the United States 
Constitution, as well as Indian Law §6 

32. Finally, because Mr. White is a member of a sovereign entity that lacks 

any physical presence within New York State, Section 4 71 's requirement that he pay 

state taxes in a jurisdiction where he is not physically present based upon a transaction 

wholly conducted on non-New York State land, violates both the Commerce Clause and 

the Due Process Clause of the United States Constitution as well as Indian Law §6. 

33. Prior to enforcing Section 471 against the Plaintiff, the Defendant would 

have to establish a physical presence within the State of New York in order to comport 

with the requirements of the Commerce Clause. 

34. Further, in order to avoid running afoul of Mr. White's Due Process 

protections, Defendants must be able to first establish that Mr. White introduced untaxed 

cigarettes into commerce within the State of New York. 

35. Unlike other Indian Tribes, the Senecas are not residing on land given or 

earmarked for them by New York or the United States. The Senecas' land has always 

been theirs, and is separate and apart from New York State. 

36. Furthermore, as indicated a contract of sale for goods [including 

cigarettes] on the reservation, establishes that title to those goods passes upon tender of 

payment for the goods. Accordingly, title to the cigarettes sold passes to the buyer within 

the territory. This sale establishes no contacts with the State, as it is not the plaintiff that 

causes goods to flow into state commerce. All commercial transactions therefore result 

in title to the goods passing ownership on sovereign land and not within the State of New 

York. 

IO 
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3 7. The Plaintiffs status as sovereign Indian land separate and apart from 

New York State invokes the protections of both the Commerce Clause and the Due 

Process clause, and enforcement of Section 4 71 against the Plaintiff without the proper 

minimum contacts analysis is a violation of Mr. White's fundamental rights. 

II. 

LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS ON THE MERITS 

38. As set out in the Verified Complaint and Memorandum of Law in Support, 

there is a likelihood of success on the merits of this action. 

39. The actions of Defendants in enforcing New York State Tax Law 471 are 

in direct contravention of Plaintiffs' sovereign rights as a member of the SNI, codified 

and recognized by the State of New York in Indian Law Sections 6 and 71, and consistent 

with the 1831 Treaty with the Senecas; the 1838 Treaty with the New York Indians and 

the 1842 Treaty with the Senecas-each such treaty recognizing separate Seneca lands. 

The applicable statute (entitled, "Exemption of reservation lands from taxation"), 

prohibits the very enforcement of Section 471 as "[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any 

purpose whatever, upon any Indian reservation in this state, so long as the land of such 

reservation shall remain the property of the nation, tribe or band occupying the same." 

These rights were bestowed upon and granted to Plaintiffs through the ratification of the 

New York State Constitution. The language is clear, as long as the activity is occurring 

on Indian lands, it is subject to no tax "for any purpose whatever." 

11 
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III. 

IRREPARABLE HARM TO PLAINTIFFS 

40. As set out in Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law, it is clear that continued 

enforcement of Section 471 has and will continue to cause irreparable injury to the 

Plaintiffs, as they are subject to both State and Federal, civil and even criminal sanctions 

on the basis that he has purportedly violated Section 471, resulting in potentially millions 

of dollars of fines, penalties and damages, and evenjail time if convicted. Mr. White is 

kept from maintaining a profitable business, and risks prosecution for a violation of the 

contradictory and muddled tax laws implemented by a State that years ago vowed to 

protect him from this very hann. There is no question oftbe drastic economic impact 

that Section 471 has imposed on the Plaintiffs' livelihood and ability to make a living. 

This is in addition to the blatant encroachment on the sovereignty that the SNI has fought 

long and hard to be recognized for. Native Americans have been operating pursuant to 

their own constitution, free from the jurisdiction of the state for decades past. A violation 

of this very right, bestowed upon them by the State Constitution alone establishes that the 

injury is both immediate and irreparable. 

IV. 

BALANCING OF THE EQUITIES FAVOR PLAINTIFFS 

41. As also set out in the Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in Support, the 

balancing of the respective equities in this case favors a preliminary injunction and 

temporary restraining order. Pursuant to its own laws, the state has no legal authority to 

impose its taxing scheme on Plaintiffs in the first place. Accordingly, enjoining the 

Defendants from imposing a taxing scheme that is illegal from the outset poses no harm 

12 
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to the Defendants. The only stake the Defendants have in this battle is financial, which 

pales in comparison to the constitutional and sovereign injustices that the Plaintiffs are 

experiencing every day Section 471 is enforced. As such, the balance of equities clearly 

favor the Plaintiffs, who has suffered a number of legal injustices while being subject to 

this statute which remains void of any legally permissible justifications. 

WHEREFORE, your deponent respectfully requests, based on the annexed 

Verified Complaint, affidavit of Eric White and Memorandum of Law in Support and 

exhibits, that this Court grant Plaintiffs' application herein in its entirety; that is, (1) 

issuing a preliminary injunction; (2) enjoining the Defendants from enforcing Tax Law 

Section 471 against the Plaintiffs for transactions occurring on reservation land; (3) 

declaring Section 471 unconstitutional on its face, and as applied, as violative of 

Plaintiffs' state constitutional rights; (4) declaring as unconstitutional on its face, and as 

applied, as violative of Plaintiffs' state constitutional rights, the remainder ofNew York's 

taxing scheme under Tax Law §§ 471-a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, the state licensed 

stamping agent requirements under Public Health Law §1399-11, the Escrow Statute 

(Public Health Law §§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), the Directory Statute (Tax Law 

§480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. Law §156-c) and the price-fixing scheme 

under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.); and (5) granting such 

other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

Dated: Buffalo, New York 
August ~· 2014 

LIPSITZ GREEN SCIME CAMB 'A LLP 
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HERBERT L. GREENMAN, ESQ. 
ELIZABETH A. HOLMES, ESQ. 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Office and Post Office Address 
42 Delaware Avenue, Suite 120 
Buffalo, New York 14202-3901 
Phone: (716) 849-1333 
Fax: (716) 855-1580 
E-mail: pcambria@lglaw.com 
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NEW YORK STATE 
SUPREME COURT 

COUNTY OF CATTARAUGUS 

ERIC WHITE and NATIVE OUTLET, 

Plaintiffs, 

against 

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, NEW YORK STATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, in his official capacity; and 

THOMAS H. MATTOX, COMMISSIONER OF THE 
NEWYORKSTATEDEPARTMENTOFTAXATION 
AND FINANCE, in his official capacity. 

Defendants. 

SENECA NATION OF INDIANS: 
ALLEGANY TERRITORY: 

AFFIDAVIT IN 
SUPPORT 

C.P .L.R. Article 63 

Index No. }2'7,, U 7 D 

Affiant Eric White, herein alleges, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. This affidavit is in support of Plaintiffs' Motion for a Preliminary 

Injunction and Temporary Restraining Order. I herein incorporate by reference the 

Verified Complaint; affirmation of Paul J. Cambria, Jr., Esq. and Memorandum of Law in 

support of my Motion for a Preliminary Injunction and Temporary Restraining Order. 

2. I am an emailed member of the SNI, a federally recognized Indian tribe 

which is part of the Six Nation Iroquois Confederacy. 
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3. I reside in the SNI. I own and operate a retail and convenience store by 

the name of Native Outlet, located within the Allegany territory of the SNI (in the locality 

also known as the City of Salamanca). 

4. Apart from other goods and services, I sell cigarettes in bulk as a retailer 

and out of my store. 

5. Pursuant to New York State Tax Law §471, the state is requiring enrolled 

tribal members of the SNI on sovereign Indian lands to pre-pay the state cigarette taxes on 

cigarettes that tribal members purchase for both individual consumption and resale. Directly 

connected to the implementation of Tax Law §471, in terms of regulation, monitoring and 

licensing oflndian commerce, is the remainder ofNew York's taxing scheme under Tax Law 

§§ 471-a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, the state licensed stamping agent requirements under 

Public Health Law §1399-11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law §§ 1399-nn, 1399-oo 

and 1399-pp), the Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety Statute (Exec. 

Law §156-c) and the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing Statutes (Tax Law 

§483, et seq.). All of this legislation must be struck as unconstitutional and unenforceable as 

a consequence. 

6. As more fully addressed in the accompanying Memorandum of Law in 

support, the state's enforcement of this provision is in direct contravention of the rights 

and assurances bestowed upon Seneca tribal members such as myself pursuant to the 

Seneca Nation's Constitution, ratified by New York State, and codified in Indian Law 

Section 6. 
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7. Section 6 prohibits the taxation on Indian "reservations, or on any part 

thereof, for any purposes whatever." Accordingly, the Senecas are a sovereign entity that 

New York State is without power to tax. 

8. Further, the defendant cannot establish minimum contacts with the State in 

order to lawfully impose a tax because I do not introduce product into commerce within 

the State. The terms of any contract of sale for goods [including cigarettes] on my 

reservation establishes that title to those goods passes upon tender of payment for the 

goods. Accordingly, title to the cigarettes sold passes to the buyer within my territory. 

Therefore the sale establishes no contacts with the State, as it is not the seller that causes 

goods to flow into state commerce, but the purchaser when they transport the goods off of 

the territory. 

9. Despite our state and federally recognized sovereignty, if I ignore the 

statutes enacted by the State of New York, I could be the subject of a criminal 

prosecution for purported violations of the New York State Tax Law, which potentially 

subjects me to fines, penalties and damages in the millions, not to mention incarceration. 

10. As a result of this potential prosecution, I have been forced not to fully 

pursue my cigarette business, which is a significant part of my livelihood, and which has 

supported not only my family and me, but all twenty-five of my employees and their 

families, native and non-native, for decades. 

11. The drastic economic impact that continued enforcement of Tax Law 

Section 4 71 and the other statutory provisions set out above have had on my business has 

been immediate and irreparable. Continued enforcement will be fatal to my livelihood. 
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12. Through this affidavit and the supporting legal memorandum, your affiant 

has demonstrated the requirements needed for a preliminary injunction and temporary 

restraining order. 

13. As such, your affiant respectfully requests that this Court grant Plaintiffs' 

Motion for a Preliminary Injunction, and enjoin the Attorney General and the 

Commissioner of Taxation and Finance from enforcing Section 4 71, as well as the other 

statutory provisions addressed above, immediately. 

WHEREFORE, your affiant prays that this Court rule accordingly. 

Sworn to before me this 
\ day of June, 2014 

c.?/t ~ 

ELIZABETH A. HOLMES 
Notary Public, State of New York 

Qualified In Erie COl.J'lty . . ~ 
My CommiSSion Expires Oct. 1 i. ZCl~' 

·-EilfcWHITE 
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an act, which, if committed or continued during the pendency of the 
action, would produce injury to the plaintiff. 

N.Y. C.P.L.R. 6301 (McKinney). A preliminary injunction may be granted where the 

moving party establishes: (1) a likelihood of ultimate success on the merits, (2) that 

irreparable injury will occur absent a preliminary injunction, and (3) a balancing of the 

equities favors the movant. Digestive Liver Disease. P.C. v. Patel. 18 A.DJd 423, 793 

N.Y.S.2d 773 (2nd Dept. 2005), citing W.T. Grant Co. v. Srogi. 52 N.Y.2d 496, 438 

N.Y.S.2d 761 (1981) and CPLR 6301. 

As the Fourth Department has noted, "[a] party moving for a preliminary 

injunction need not establish a certainty of success on the merits ... " Holdsworth v. 

Doherty, 231A.D.2d930, 647 N.Y.S.2d 633 (4th Dept. 1996)(see also, Parkmed Co. v. 

Pro-Life Counseling. 91A.D.2d551, 553, 457 N.Y.S.2d 27; Tucker v. Toia 54 A.D.2d 

322, 326, 388 N.Y.S.2d 475). Further, "'it is not for this court to determine finally the 

merits of an action upon a motion for preliminary injunction; rather, the purpose of the 

interlocutory relief is to preserve the status quo until a decision is reached on the 

merits."' Gambar Enterprises, Inc. v. Kelly Services, Inc., 69 A.D.2d 297, 306, 418 

N.Y.S.2d 818 (4th Dept. 1979)(internal citations omitted). As to likelihood of success, 

"(i)t is enough if the moving party makes a prima facie showing of his right to relief; the 

actual proving of his case should be left to the full hearing on the merits." Tucker v. 

Toia, 54 A.D.2d 322, 326, 388 N.Y.S.2d 475 (4th Dept. 1976)(intemal citations omittedt 

(1) Likelihood of success: 

As established predominantly in the memorandum to follow, the Plaintiffs have pied a 

prima facie case for likely success on the merits on the following grounds: 
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The actions of Defendants in enforcing New York State Tax Law 471, is in direct 

contravention of Plaintiffs' sovereign rights as a member of the Seneca Nation of Indians 

(hereinafter "SNI" or "Seneca Nation") codified and recognized by the State of New 

York in Indian Law Sections 6 and 71. Section 6 (entitled, "Exemption of reservation 

lands from taxation"), prohibits the very enforcement of Section 471 as "[n]o taxes shall 

be assessed, for any purpose whatever, upon any Indian reservation in this state, so long 

as the land of such reservation shall remain the property of the nation, tribe or band 

occupying the same." (emphasis added) Section 71 reinforces the language in 6 and 

extends it to Indian property as well as land. As set out below, the Plaintiffs' 

fundamental rights are enshrined in the 1831 Treaty with the Senecas, the 1838 Treaty 

with the New York Indians and the 1842 Treaty with the Seneca. These rights were 

bestowed upon and granted to Plaintiffs through the ratification SNI Constitution, which 

was ratified by the state legislature and recognized by the Court of Appeals as the law of 

the state. 

As such, Plaintiffs have established grounds for success on the merits in the 

present case. 

(2) Irreparable injucy absent a preliminary injunction: 

As argued below, continued enforcement of Section 4 71 has and will continue to 

cause irreparable injury to the Plaintiffs, in that he will be subject to both State and 

Federal civil, and even criminal, sanctions on the basis of violating Section 471, 

including millions of dollars in fines, penalties and damages, and even incarceration. 

The economic impact on Plaintiffs has been drastic. Businesses in the Seneca 

Nation oflndians ("SNI") operate pursuant to the Nation's own laws and Constitution. 
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Plaintiff Eric White owns and operates a retail convenience store (Native Outlet) pursuant 

to the laws of the SNI in the Allegany Territory. The items Plaintiffs sell-including 

cigarettes-are not legally subject to tax pursuant to New York State Indian Law Section 

6. Their injury by the enforcement of Section 471 is both immediate and irreparable, in 

that New York State tax is being levied against their products without proper legal 

authority. 

(3) A balancing of the equities favors the movant: 

With respect to the competing equities, a court must conclude that the harm to the 

Plaintiffs without the injunction will be greater than the harm to the Defendants if the 

injunction is granted. Nassau Roofing & Sheet Metal Co. v. Facilities Development 

~ 70 A.D.2d 1021, 1022, 418 N.Y.S.2d 216, 218 (3d Dep't 1979), appeal dismissed 

48 N.Y.2d 654. Pursuant to its own laws, the state has no legal right to impose its taxing 

scheme on plaintiff in the fust place. Accordingly, enjoining Defendants from imposing 

a taxing scheme that is illegal from the outset poses no hann to the Defendants. The only 

stake the Defendants have in this battle is financial, which pales in comparison to the 

constitutional and sovereign injustices that the Plaintiffs are experiencing every day that 

Section 471 continues to be enforced. As such, the balance of equities clearly favor the 

Plaintiffs, who have suffered a number of legal injustices while being subjected to this 

statute, which remains void of any legally permissible justifications. 

As such, Plaintiffs meet all elements required for the issuance of a preliminary 

injunction and temporary restraining order pursuant to C.P.L.R. Article 63. 
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(B) ANALYSIS OF SECTION 471 AND LEGAL ARGUMENT 

The present matter directly relates to our State's attempt to illegally impose and 

collect cigarette truces from an enrolled member of the Seneca Nation of Indians. As set 

out below, Section 471 of the New York State Tax Law is the State's taxing mechanism 

for cigarettes that are possessed, sold or transferred within New York State and §1814 is 

the mechanism for criminal enforcement. However, Section 471 explicitly recognizes its 

limited ability to only collect taxes on cigarettes the State has the power to tax. Section 6 

of the New York State Indian Law prohibits taxation upon Indian Land/or any purpose. 

The concept of Indian sovereignty has been recognized not only by our State Constitution 

through years of legislative history, but by the highest Courts of both this state and 

country. In light of the case law, statutes and legislative history, continued enforcement 

of Section 471 upon the Seneca's sovereign land constitutes an impermissible 

constitutional violation. 

1. The NYS Cigarette Tax System in General 

New York collects cigarette taxes through licensed agents who purchase stamps 

and affix them to cigarette packs in advance of the first sale within the state. In other 

words, the wholesalers are "stamping agents" that pre-pay cigarette taxes. '"The full 

amount of the tax is part of the price of stamped cigarettes at all subsequent stops in the 

distribution stream." Dep't of Taxation v. Milhelm Attea & Bros., 512 U.S. 61, 64 
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(1994). Therefore, purportedly the "ultimate incidence of and liability for the tax [is] 

upon the consumer." NY Tax Law §471(2). 1 

With certain exceptions, cigarettes possessed in New York (as opposed to 

sovereign Indian territory), by someone other than a licensed state stamping agent or 

wholesaler, must have a New York stamp. NY Tax Law §471, et seq. In New York, 

"cigarettes are presumed taxable" until the contrary is proven by those "in possession 

thereof." City of New York v. Milhelm Attea & Bros., Inc., supra at 337. See also 20 

N.Y.C.R.R. 74.l(a)(l). 

But while no person other than a duly licensed state agent may possess or 

transport, for the purpose of sale, any unstamped cigarette packages (see NY Tax Law 

§1814), cigarettes possessed in our state are not to be taxed where New York is "without 

power" to tax. See again NY Tax Law §471(1). Indeed, ''New York State lacks 

authority to tax cigarettes sold to tribal members for their own consumption ... " Milhelm 

Attea, et al., 512 U.S. at 64, citing Moe v. Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, et 

al., 425 U.S. 463, 475-481 (1976).2 Accordingly, "cigarettes to be consumed on the 

reservation by enrolled tribal members are tax exempt and need not be stamped." 

Milhelm Attea et al., 512 U.S. at 64.3 In order to control the amount of cigarettes 

consumed by non-Indians (whether on or off of Indian Land), New York has 

Put another way, "[t]axes [in NYS] are largely collecte-d. through a system of pre-payments, 
and then passed along the distribution chain to the consumer." City of New York v. Milhelm 
Attea & Bros., Inc., 550 F. Supp. 2d 332, 337 (E.D.N.Y. 2008) (internal citations omitted). 

See also City ofNew York, 550 F. Supp. 2d at 337. 

"On-reservation cigarette sales to persons other than reservation Indians, however, are 
legitimately subject to taxation." Milhelm Attea. et al., 512 U.S. at 64 (internal citation omitted); 
Moe, 425 U.S. at 483 (approving for first time the taxing of non-tribal members on reservation); 
see also United States v. Kaid, 241 Fed. Appx. 747, 750 (2d Cir. 2007). 
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implemented regulations under Section 471 which require Indian retailers to participate 

in a coupon system, which would permit them to receive their allotment of tax-exempt 

cigarettes (20 NYCRR 74.6[a][4]); or participate in a "prior approval" system. See 20 

NYCRR 74.6(a)(5); Tax Law §471(5). Regardless of which method they choose, it 

requires the purchase of New York State tax stamps (with payment of the applicable 

taxes) for products possessed on Indian Land.4 

Directly connected to the implementation of Tax Law §471, in terms of regulation, 

monitoring and licensing oflndian commerce, is the remainder of New York's taxing scheme 

under Tax Law §§ 471-a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, the state licensed stamping agent 

requirements under Public Health Law §1399-11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law §§ 

1399-nn, 1399-oo and 1399-pp), the Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire 

Safety Statute (Exec. Law § 156-c) and the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette 

Marketing Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.). All of this legislation must be struck as 

unconstitutional and unenforceable as a consequence. 

2. The Seneca Nation is Not a "State" and Therefore not 
Subject to New York Tax Law 

4 With regards to cigarettes purchased off of the tribe's so-called reservation, Tax Law §471-
e(l)(a) indicates that: 

Notwithstanding any provision of this article to the contrary 
qualified Indians may purchase cigarettes for such qualified 
Indians' own use or consumption exempt from cigarette tax on 
their nations' or tribes' qualified reservations. However, such 
qualified Indians purchasing cigarettes off their reservations or 
on another nation's or tribe's reservation, and non-Indians 
making cigarette purchases on an Indian reservation shall not be 
exempt from paying the cigarette tax when purchasing cigarettes 
within this state. Accordingly, all cigarettes sold on an Indian 
reservation to non-members of the nation or tribe or to non
Indians shall be taxed, and evidence of such tax will be by means 
of an affixed cigarette tax stamp. (emphasis added) 
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Contraband Cigarette Trafficking Act ("CCTA"), 18 U.S.C. §2341(4), defines the 

term, "State," to mean "a State of the United States, the District of Columbia, the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands." Aside from the fact that Congress 

elected to exclude Indian territories from this definition, as further observed below, in the 

commentary related to the Act of 1857, the SNI territory has never been deemed part of 

New York State. 

3. Interpretation and Applicability of Indian Law § 6 

The constitutional interpretation and enforcement of Tax Law Section 471 that 

requires the taxation of cigarettes on reservation land must be seen in light of Indian Law 

Section 6 (entitled, "Exemption of reservation lands from taxation"). This provision 

indicates that "[n]o taxes shall be assessed,/or any purpose whatever, upon any Indian 

reservation in this state, so long as the land of such reservation shall remain the property 

of the nation, tribe or band occupying the same (emphasis added)." This provision was 

derived from state legislation enacted in 1857. The law, found in Chapter 45 of the Laws 

of New York; 80th Session, read, in pertinent part: "AN ACT to relieve the Seneca Nation 

of Indians from certain taxes on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations. Passed 

February 19, 1857 ... 

Section 1. The title of every such lot or parcel of the 
Allegany reservation, and of every such lot or parcel of the 
Cattaraugus reservation, as has been heretofore sold by the 
comptroller for taxes, and bid in by him for the States, is 
hereby released by the State to the Seneca nation of Indians 
residing on said reservation ... 

Section 4. No tax shall hereafter be assessed or imposed on 
either of said reservations, or on any part thereof, for any 
purposes whatever, 5 so long as said reservations remain 

Note that this provision still remains in the present version of Indian Law §6 (see above). 
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the property of the Seneca nation; and all acts of the 
legislature of this State conflicting with the provisions of 
this section, are hereby replaced." (emphasis added) 

Commentary, believed to be part of a legislative judiciary committee report, released 

contemporaneously with the Act, observed that "[a]ny authority in th[e] State, to tax 

those Indians, is disclaimed, and it is acknowledged, that the land owned by them never 

belonged to the State of New York." See Documents and Official Reports ("illustrating 

the causes which led to the revolution in government of the Seneca Indians, in the year 

1848, and the recognition of their representative republican constitution, by the 

authorities of the United States and of the State of New York," printed by Wm. Moody & 

Son, 1857), pg. 91. The above commentary further noted that ''the Senecas do not hold 

the title to the Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations under the State of New York, but 

their title to the same is original, absolute and exclusive." See Documents and Official 

Reports, et al., pg. 89, 92 (emphasis added).6 Governor Dewitt Clinton's promise to the 

Senecas, also noted in the commentary above, should be considered: "You may retain 

your lands as long as you please - no man can deprive you of them without your consent. 

The State will protect you in the enjoyment of your property." Id. at 92 (emphasis 

added). 

The treaty rights and privileges, as analyzed below; i.e., in 1831, 1838 and 1842, 

were, in effect, codified in the legislative history of the 1857 Act (now Indian Law §6). 

No Tax law legislation (i.e., Article 4 71) may supersede Indian Law §6, which, again, 

prohibits the assessment of taxes ''for any purpose whatever, upon any Indian reservation 

6 The Senecas "are not citizens of this State, and have no representative in our Legislature, we 
can claim no right to tax them ... " !Q. at 89. They are "to be regarded as a distinct and 
independent nation, having a constitution and representative government of their own." IQ. 
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in this state ... " (emphasis added). Superseding Indian Law §6 would be akin to our state 

superseding Indian treaty rights. And again, as observed by our legislature, Tax Law 

§4 71 (1) does not apply where the state is with "without power" to impose the taxes in 

question. 

In sum, New York's statutory scheme must be viewed in light of Indian Law §6 

and its legislative history, as set out in the 1857 Act, 7 which recognizes Indian 

sovereignty. Without jurisdiction within the Seneca lands, New York State has no 

authority to impose a tax (or enforce via criminal sanctions) on any product possessed or 

sold by the Senecas on sovereign territory, without regard to whom the product is 

ultimately sold to or consumed by. As set out below, the Seneca's sovereignty is further 

recognized in both Federal and New York State case law. 

4. Further Support from Indian Law § 71 

New York State Indian Law Section 71, entitled (in pertinent part) "Exclusion of 

villages from reservations" also stems from the 1875 Act and further preserves the tax 

prohibition set out in the 1857 Act cited above: 

Those parts of the Allegany reservation included in the 
villages of Vandalia, Carrollton, Great Valley, Salamanca, 

7 In 1978, Indian Law §200 repealed the 1857 Act as part of an administrative purging of laws 
enacted from 1779 through 1908. No reason is articulated for the Act being repealed. However, 
the above commentary and the Act itself are still important in explaining the legislative history of 
Indian Law §6, which has been unchanged in content since 1892. Further, while there is case law 
indicating that Indian Law §6 only applies to the taxing of real property (see Snyder v. Wetzler, 
193 A.D.2d 329, 331-332 [3d Dep't 1993], affed 84 N.Y.2d 941, 942 [1994] [but noted the 
court, "(t]o the extent plaintiff contends that the State tax statutes at issue violate either the 
Supremacy Clause or New York law, his arguments are unpreserved and cannot be considered 
on this appeal. Plaintiffs complaint asserted only violations of the Commerce Clause and "the 
Laws of the United States enacted pursuant thereto."] [emphasis added]), the content of §6 is 
informed by the 1857 Act and its commentary, as they were in place when the state legislature 
first articulated the §6 phrase, "[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any purpose whatever, upon any 
Indian reservation in this state, so long as the land of such reservation shall remain the property of 
the nation, tribe or band occupying the same." 
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West Salamanca and Red House, as surveyed, located and 
established pursuant to an act of congress approved 
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, 
have been constituted parts of the several towns within 
which they are located, and all the general laws of the state 
are extended over and apply to the same; except that this 
section shall not authorize the taxation of any Indian or 
the property of any Indian, not a citizen of the United 
States. 8 

(emphasis added). This language derives from the Session Laws of 1881, Chapter 188, 

entitled "An Act extended the general laws of the State of New York over lands included 

in the villages surveyed ... " Passed, May 2, 1881: 

SECTION 1. All those parts of the Allegany Indian 
Reservation included in the villages of Vandalia, 
Carrollton, Great Valley, Salamanca, West Salamanca and 
Red House, as surveyed ... are constituted parts of the 
several towns within which they are located, and all the 
general laws of this state are extended over and shall apply 
to the same. Provided always, that nothing in this section 
shall be construed to authorize the taxation of any Indian, 
or the property of any Indian not a citizen of the United 
States. 9 

8 While the Act of 1875 provided that all municipal laws and regulations of the state may extend 
over and be in force with certain Indian villages, it has been further reinforced that only the 
leaseholds held by non-indians may be subject to taxation. See, City of Salamanca v. Countv of 
Cattaraugus, 245 A.D.2d 1058, 1059 (4th Dep't 1997)("[i]n 1881, the New York Legislature 
enacted chapter 188 of the Laws of 1881 (now Indian Law § 71), which extended the general 
laws of the State over the six villages mentioned in the Act of 1875 and provided that '[l]and 
situate in said villages, held by or under lease from the Seneca Nation of Indians and which the 
holders are entitled to have renewed at the expiration thereof by virtue of said act of congress are 
and shall be for all purposes considered a freehold estate' thereby allowing for taxation of those 
leaseholds"); United States v. Salamanc~ 31 F. Supp. 60 (W.D.N.Y. l 939)('[i]n United States v. 
County of Erie. D.C., 31 F.Supp. 57, decided November 21, 1939, this court held that such a 
leasehold is taxable when held by a white person ... [t]he act of 1875 specifical1y exempts the 
Indian and Indian property from taxation. When such a leasehold is in the hands of an Indian, it is 
Indian property just as is a title descendible under tribal custom."). 

9 In 1892 New York State codifies Indian Law wherein Section 71 first appears. It combines 
sections 1 and 3 of L. 1881, c.188 as referenced above. It remains unchanged today with regard 
to the taxation of Indians and Indian property. 
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Accordingly, it was always the legislature's intent to exclude the sovereign Senecas from 

taxation of any kind. 

5. Historically, New York State Has Had No Authority to 
Regulate Indian Commerce 

As previously noted, Mr. White is an emolled member of the SNI, a federally 

recognized Indian tribe which is part of the Six Nation Iroquois Confederacy. The 

federal government has always had the sole and exclusive right to enter into treaties with, 

and regulate trade with, Indian territories (including the SNI). In fact, Articles IX and XI 

of the 1781 Articles of Confederation, the latter known as the "'Indian Commerce 

Clause," provided Congress with the "exclusive right" to regulate trade with the Indians. 

Indian treaties are deemed the legal equivalent of federal statutes (Solis v. Matheson, 563 

F.3d 425, 430 [9th Cir. 2009]). 10 The 1784 Fort Stanwix Treaty between the United States 

and the Six Nations (7 U.S. Stat. 15), ratified in what is now known as Rome, New York, 

recognized the Nations' possession of their aboriginal territory in New York State, in that 

the Indians "shall be secure in the peaceful possession of the lands they inhabit." Though 

New York State refused to participate in the agreement, an Indian Tribe's treaty rights 

must be respected none .the less. 11 

In July of 1788, New York State ratified the United States Constitution. Article I, 

§10, ~l, therein provides that ••no state shall enter into any treaty ... " Further, Article II, 

§2, ~2, grants treaty making power with the President, conditioned upon the advice and 

10 And if silent as to their applicability to Indian tribes, statutes will not be interpreted to violate 
rights guaranteed by Indian treaties. U.S. v. Fiander, 547 F.3d 1036, 1039 (9th Cir. 2008). 

11 See again Milhem Attea, 512 U.S. at 73 (requiring "a particularized inquiry into the nature of 
the state, federal, and tribal interests at stake, an inquiry designed to determine whether, in the 
specific context, the exercise of state authority would violate federal law"). 
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consent of the Senate. Moreover, Article I, §8, ~3, provides that "[t]hc Congress shall 

have power [t]o regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several states, 

and with the Indian tribes." New York agreed to these terms, which are, of course, the 

law of the land. See also Seminole Tribe v. Florida, 517 U.S. 44, 62 (1996) (in a decision 

authored subsequent to the Milhem Attea ruling, discussed below; the court noted that 

"[t]he Indian Commerce Clause accomplishes a greater transfer of power from the States 

to the Federal Government than does the Interstate Commerce Clause. This is clear 

enough from the fact that the States still exercise some authority over interstate trade but 

have been divested of virtually all authority over Indian commerce and Indian tribes."). 12 

Several treaties between the Six Nations and the United States were ratified in 

subsequent years, including the 1794 Canandaigua Treaty (7 Stat. 44), which granted the 

Nations under Articles 2, 3 and 4, the "free use and enjoyment" of their lands; a concept 

eventually embraced in the Tribe's own constitution. 13 The dictate that the Seneca 

12 Seminole Tribe was criticized for other reasons in Cent. Va. Cmty. College v. Katz, 546 U.S. 
356, 363-389 (2006). 

13 Moreover, it can no longer be disputed that treaties involving Indian tribes must be 
interpreted in favor of the Indians. As observed by the Supreme Court: 

The treaty nowhere explicitly states that the Navajos were to be 
free from state law or exempt from state taxes. But the 
document is not to be read as an ordinary contract agreed 
upon by parties dealing at arm's length with equal 
bargaining positions. We have had occasion in the past to 
describe the circumstances under which the agreement was 
reached. "At the time this document was signed the Navajos 
were an exiled people, forced by the United States to live 
crowded together on a small piece of land on the Pecos River in 
eastern New Mexico, some 300 miles east of the area they had 
occupied before the coming of the white man. In return for their 
promises to keep peace, this treaty 'set apart' for 'their permanent 
home' a portion of what had been their native country." 

It is circumstances such as these which have led this Court in 
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Reservations are not part of the State ofNew York is further developed in the Treaty with 

the Senecas (July 20, 1831; 7 Stat. 351); where in Article 11 thereof, it provides: 

[t]be United States guarantee that said lands shall never 
be within the bounds of any State or Territory, nor 
subject to the laws thereof; and further that the President 
of the United States will cause said tribe to be protected at 
their new residence against all interruption or disturbance 
from any other tribe or nation of Indians, or from any other 
person or persons whatever; and he shall have the same 
care and superintendence over them in the country to which 
they design to remove, that he has heretofore had over them 
at their present place of residence (emphasis added). 

This is confirmed in the Treaty with the New York Indians (January 15, 1838; 7 

Stat. 5 50) when the Senecas, and other New York Indians were being asked to move west 

of the Mississippi. While the treaties made it clear that the Seneca's homeland was not 

part of the State of New York, the Senecas wanted to be sure that the land to which they 

would be moving could never become a part of any state or territory of the United States: 

And whereas this subject was agitated in a general council 
of the Six nations as early as 1810, and resulted in sending 
a memorial to the President of the United States, inquiring 
whether the Government would consent to their leaving 
their habitations and their removing into the neighborhood 
of their western brethren, and if they could procure a home 
there, by gift of purchase, whether the Government would 
acknowledge their title to the lands so obtained in the same 
manner it had acknowledged it in those from whom they 

interpreting Indian treaties, to adopt the general rule that 
"doubtful expressions are to be resolved in favor of the weak 
and defenseless people who are the wards of the nation, 
dependent upon its protection and good faith." 

McClanahan v. Arizona State Tax Comm'n, 411 U.S. 164, 174 (1973) (emphasis added and 
internal citations omitted). Further, it should be pointed out that the High Court in the often cited 
Attea decision specifically elected not to address any treaty arguments. See Attea, 512 U.S. at 77, 
fn 11. 
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might receive it; and further, whether the existing treaties 
would, in such a case remain in full force ... 

Thus, and to satisfy the Senecas who were being asked to move to the land west of the 

Mississippi that their ownership of this land would be the same as their homeland (the 

Allegany and Cattaraugus "Reservations"), the following language was inserted into the 

treaty: 

The lands secured to them by patent under this treaty shall never be 
included in any State or Territory ... 
(Article 4, 7 Stat 550, 1838). 

Some Senecas actually moved to that land while the others stayed on their homeland, 

which is now, in part, the Cattaraugus and Allegany "Reservations," and the subject of 

this lawsuit. 

This language was ultimately ratified by the final Treaty with the Seneca (May 

20, 1842; 7 Stat. 586): 

[T]hey the said nation (the said indenture not withstanding) 
shall and may continue in the occupation and enjoyment of 
the whole of the said two several tracts of land, called the 
Cattaraugus Reservation, and the Allegany Reservation 
with the same right and title in all things, as they had and 
possessed therein immediately before the date of the said 
indenture, saving and reserving to the said Thomas Ludlow 
Ogden, and Joseph Fellows the right of pre-emption, and 
all other the right and title which they then had or held in or 
to the said tracts ofland. (Article 1, 7 Stat 586, 1842). 

Accordingly, the treaties expressly provide that the new Seneca land established west of 

the Mississippi would enjoy the same sovereign status as the Seneca's homeland in New 

York and therefore, "shall never be included in any State or Territory." This specific 

treaty language is an explicit acknowledgement of the retained sovereign status of the 
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Seneca land (the Allegany and Cattaraugus "Reservations") and New York is estopped 

from legislating to the contrary. 

Again, it is clear that New York State has historically recognized that the Seneca 

Nation land is not a part of the State and is the original ancestral homeland of the 

Senecas. As further developed above, the state enacted legislation in 1857, now codified 

in Indian Law §6, which indicated that "[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any purpose 

whatever, upon any Indian reservation in this state, so long as the land of such 

reservation shall remain the property of the nation, tribe or band occupying the same 

(emphasis added)." This legislation is a direct product of the principles of sovereignty set 

forth in the treaties of 1831, 1838 and 1842. This is further supported by the legislative 

history and enactment of Indian Law §71, 

Accordingly, as the Seneca Reservations are not and never have been a part of the 

State of New York, the state's attempts to impose taxes upon goods that transfer title 

from the Senecas on Seneca land impermissibly impedes upon the sovereignty explicitly 

granted and historically recognized by both the Federal and the State government. 

Further, the Seneca Nation of Indians Constitution of 1848 was ratified by New 

York's legislature in 1849. In 1927, the New York Court of Appeals summarized the 

relationship between New York State and the SNI Constitution this way: 

Section 19 provides: "The laws passed by the Legislature of 
the State of New York for the protection and improvement 
of the Seneca Nation of Indians, 14 and also all laws and 
regulations heretofore adopted by the Chiefs in legal 
Council assembled shall continue in full force and effect as 

14 See also Buffalo Creek Treaty of 1842, Art. 9, between New York, Massachusetts, the United 
States and the SNI, wherein it was agreed that the US would protect the Senecas' land from "all 
taxes, and assessments for roads, highways and other purposes ... " This treaty is also cited in the 
commentary to the Act of 1857. 
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heretofore except so far as they are inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Constitution or Charter." The words 
which we have italicized are significant. Laws enacted by 
the State of New York must be "for the protection and 
improvement of the Seneca Nation oflndians." They must 
not be "inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Constitution or Charter." 

Patterson v. Council of Seneca Nation, 245 N.Y. 433, 441 (1927) (bold emphasis added; 

italicized emphasis in original). Our state's highest court is acknowledging here the 

supremacy of SNI law over New York law in Indian affairs and that New York law must 

be for the protection and improvement of the SNI. 

The Patterson court continued in its analysis of the SNI Constitution: 

Section provides: "Our government shall have 
Legislative, Executive and Judiciary departments." The 
legislative power is to be vested in a council to be called 
the "Councillors [sic] of the Seneca Nation." The executive 
power is to be vested in a president. Section 4 provides: 
"The Judiciary power shall be vested in three peace makers 
on each reservation; any two of whom have power to hold 
courts, subject to an appeal to the Council, and to such 
courts of the State of New York as the Legislature thereof 
shall permit." Section 5 provides: "All causes of which the 
peace makers have not jurisdiction, may be heard before 
the Council or such courts of the State of New York as the 
Legislature thereof shall permit." Section 6 provides that 
the "power of making treaties shall be vested in the 
Council." Section 16 provides: "The rights of any members 
of the ancient confederacy of the Iroquois to the occupancy 
of our lands and other privileges shall be respected as 
heretofore." 

Patterson, 245 N.Y. at 441M442. Here the court is recognizing the legitimacy of the SNI 

structure of government. Most importantly, the court then recognized: 

In March, 1849, the Legislature of the State of New 
York passed a resolution approving the new 
constitution of the Senecas and directed the officers of 
the State to respect the new "Constitutional 
Government." The constitution of the Senecas was 
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amended in the year 1898. The amended constitution was 
"ratified and confirmed" by the Legislature of the State of 
New York by the enactment of chapter 252 of the Laws of 
1900. The amended constitution provides: "The legislative 
power shall be vested in a council of sixteen members, who 
shall be called the Councillors [sic] of the Seneca Nation of 
Indians, of whom eight shall be elected every two years for 
the Cattaraugus and eight for the Allegany Reservation." 

* * * 
Thus did the Seneca Nation, far from abdicating its 
sovereign powers, set up a strong central government, 
distribute all governmental powers among three 
departments, empower a legislative body to be called the 
"Councillors [sic] of the Seneca Nation" to make necessary 
laws, create a president to execute them, and establish a 
peacemakers court and a surrogate's court to interpret the 
laws of the nation and decide causes. Thus did the 
Legislature of the State of New York twice approve of 
the constitution adopted and the government set up. It 
was not accurate to say, therefore, that the State of New 
York in the year 1849 "assumed governmental control" of 
the Indians. On the contrary, in that year and subsequently, 
by its approval of the Indian constitution in its original 
and amended form, the State of New York 
acknowledged the Seneca Indians to be a separate 
nation, a self-governing people, having a central 
government with appropriate departments to make 
laws, to administer and to interpret them. It is true that 
the constitution gave consent of the nation that laws might 
be passed "by the Legislature of the State of New York for 
the protection and improvement of the Seneca Nation of 
Indians," but only in so far as such laws might not be 
"inconsistent with the provisions of this Constitution or 
Charter." It gave no consent that the common law of the 
State of New York should obtain on the Indian 
reservations. It did not abrogate the customary laws of 
the nation. The ancient usages and customs of the Seneca 
Nation, therefore, except as modified by the constitution, or 
as they might be modified by appropriate legislation of the 
nation or State, continued as the law of the Indian land. 
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Patterson, 245 N.Y. 433, 442-443 (emphasis added). As such, the state's highest court in 

Patterson proclaims the law of our state:15 New York law is subordinate to SNI law 

15 Patterson is still the law of our state. See Ransom v. St. Regis Mohawk Educ. & Community 
Fund, 86 N.Y.2d 553 (1995), wherein our state's highest court noted: 

We initially note that petitioners' argument that the doctrine of 
sovereign immunity is not applicable to the St. Regis Mohawk 
Tribal Council, nor to the derivative Fund because the former 
body is a creature of and governed by New York Statute, is 
similar to the claim rejected by this Court in Matter of Patterson 
v. Council of Seneca Nation (245 N.Y. 433, supra). In Patterson, 
we stated that, notwithstanding the enactment of provisions by 
this State's legislature to assist the Seneca Indians in 
administering the affairs of government (see, Indian Law art. 4), 
the relevant portions of the New York Indian Law did "not 
otherwise make applicable to Indians either the common law or 
statute law of the State," and did "not abrogate Indian customs or 
usages" (Patterson, supra at 445). Thus, the Court reached the 
"inescapable" conclusion "that the Seneca tribe remains a 
separate nation; that its powers of self government are retained 
with the sanction of the State; that the ancient customs and 
usages of the nation, except in a few particulars, remain, 
unabolished, the law of the Indian land; that in its capacity of a 
sovereign nation the Seneca Nation is not subservient to the 
orders and directions of the courts of New York State" 
(iQ.) ... 

IQ. at 560, fn2 (bold emphasis added). Moreover, as the Court of Appeals noted in 2008 (the last 
time it addressed Patterson): 

Since at least 1843, New York has acknowledged the customs 
and laws of many tribal governments, including the Poospatuck, 
in its statutes (see Indian Law§§ 20-153; People ex rel. La Forte 
v Rubin, 98 NYS 787, 788-789 [Sup Ct Onondaga County 
19051). In Matter of Patterson v. Seneca Nation, 25 N.Y. 433, 
157 N.E. 734 [1927]), we held that the question of tribal 
membership 11 must be determined by the self-governing Seneca 
Nation, through its council, according to Seneca laws, usages 
and customs" @. at 446). "[U]nless the last vestige of separate 
national life has been withdrawn from the Indian tribes by 
encroaching State legislation; then, surely, it must follow that the 
Seneca Nation of Indians has retained for itself that prerequisite 
to their self-preservation and integrity as a nation, the right to 
determine by whom its membership shall be constituted" QQ.. at 
438). 

Matter of Spota v. Jackson, 10 N.Y.3d 46, 53 (2008). 
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regarding Indian affairs and must not be inconsistent therewith. Indeed, Section 4 71 

clearly dictates "that no tax shall be imposed on cigarettes sold under such circumstances 

that this state is without power to impose such tax." According to our State's highest 

court (Patterson, supra), the SNI, not New York State, has the authority to regulate the 

tribal members and businesses within the SNI territory. 

6. Until 1988, New York State Did Not Even Attempt to 
Collect Cigarette Taxes from Indians 

New York State enacted Tax Law §471 in 1939,16 and has imposed taxes on 

cigarettes ever since. It was not until 1988, however, that New York first enacted 

regulations creating a scheme to calculate and collect sales taxes due from sales to non-

Indians on Indian lands. Though the propriety of New York's 1988 regulations 

implementing the state's policy of keeping non-tribal members from obtaining tax-free 

cigarettes from Indian lands was upheld by the Supreme Court (see Department of 

Taxation and Finance v. Milhelm Attea and Bros., Inc., 512 U.S. 61, 76 [1994]), these 

regulations were never implemented. 17 In fact, Governor Pataki repealed them in 1998. 

In Milhelm Attea, 512 U.S. at 76~ the Court concluded that "States may impose on 

reservation retailers minimal burdens reasonably tailored to the collt?ction of valid taxes 

from non-Indians." Id. at 73. Thus~ the regulatory scheme must not be "unduly 

burdensome." Id. at 76. However, the Attea decision dealt with non-Indian wholesalers. 

Thus, not addressed by the high court is the scenario of tribal members licensed to sell 

tobacco by the SNI free from oversight or jurisdiction of the state, as articulated in Indian 

16 See Cayuga Indian Nation v. Gould, 14 N.Y.3d 614, 622 (2010) (explaining state's tax 
history). 

17 As explained in Gould, 14 N.Y3d at 623-624. 
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Law Section 6. Within §4 71 itself, as this Court will recall, the legislature inexplicably 

recognizes that there would be circumstances where the state would be "without power to 

impose [a cigarette] tax." (The scenario at bar is such a scenario.) 

The State, the Indian tribes and non-Indian convenience store owners battled for 

several years post-Milhelm Attea as to what the next step should be. In 2003, Tax Law 

§471-e was passed, which directed the Department of Taxation to issue regulations 

necessary to collect cigarette taxes on reservation sales to non-Indians. The Department 

adopted these new regulations on October 22, 2010, which were codified at 20 NYCRR 

74.6, and approved in Seneca Nation of Indians v. State of New York. 89 A.D.3d 1536 

(4th Dept. 2011), Iv denied 18 N.YJd 808 (2012). Rut again, still not addressed therein 

is the scenario of tribal members licensed to sell tobacco by the SNI, with their 

sovereignty further sanctioned by New York State's own applicable Indian laws. So 

while New York began its attempt at collecting cigarette taxes from the Indians in the late 

1980's, evaluation of the applicability of the new tax laws in light of Indian Law Section 

6 has never been addressed by this state's highest court. 

7. The Supreme Court Recognizes Only the Federal 
Government's Plenary Role in Regulating Indian 
Affairs 

It is the federal government, not the states, that may potentially under certain 

limited circumstances regulate Indian tribes, their enrolled members and their licensed 

businesses. Said the Supreme Court: 

Indian tribes are "distinct, independent political 
communities, retaining their original natural rights" in 
matters of local self-government. Although no longer 
"possessed of the full attributes of sovereignty, 11 they 
remain a "separate people, with the power of regulating 
their internal and social relations." They have power to 
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make their own substantive law in internal matters. 

As separate sovereigns pre-existing the Constitution, tribes 
have historically been regarded as unconstrained by those 
constitutional provisions framed specifically as limitations 
on federal or state authority. 

* * * 
As the Court in Talton recognized, however, Congress has 
plenary authority to limit, modify or eliminate the 
powers of local self-government which the tribes 
otherwise possess. 

Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49, 55-57 (1978) (emphasis added and 

extensive citations omitted); McClanahan, 411 U.S. at 170-171 (recognizing that "[s]tate 

laws generally are not applicable to tribal Indians on an Indian reservation except where 

Congress has expressly provided that State laws shall apply. It fo11ows that Indians and 

Indian property on an Indian reservation are not subject to State taxation except by virtue 

of express authority conferred upon the State by act of Congress" (citation omitted). 18 

Thus, the state court generally lacks jurisdiction over Indian tribes where the 

exercise of such jurisdiction would infringe on the right of Indians to govern themselves. 

Williams v. Lee, 358 U.S. 217, 223 (1959). 19 When New York State attempts to impose 

18 See also Id. at 71 ("we have also recognized that the tribes remain quasi-sovereign nations 
which, by government structure, culture, and source of sovereignty are in many ways foreign to 
the constitutional institutions of the Federal and State Governments. See Elk v. Wilkins, 112 US 
94 [1884]"); Merrion v. Jicarilla Apache Tribe, 455 U.S. 130, 148, n14 (1982) (in upholdfilg a 
Tribe's sovereign authority to impose of a severance tax on natural resources removed by 
nonmembers from tribal land; the court noted that "[b ]ecause the Tribe retains all inherent 
attributes of sovereignty that have not been divested by the Federal Government, the proper 
inference from silence [in the Tribe's constitution] on this point is that the sovereign power to tax 
remains in tacf'); United States v. Forness~ 125 F.2d 928, 932 (2d Cir. 1942) (recognizing that 
"state law does not apply to Indians except so far as the United States has given its consent"). 
"As long as these Indians remain a distinct people, with an existing tribal organization, 
recognized by the political department of the government, Congress has the power to say with 
whom, and on what terms, they shall deal, and what articles shall be contraband." United States 
v. Forty-Three Gallons of Whiskey, 93 U.S. 188, 195 (1876). 

19 In Hoffman v. Wood, 1994 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21858 (E.D. Wash. 1994), the District Court 
Judge wrongly concluded that Wil1iams had been overruled, as purportedly observed in 
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and enforce a tax upon sovereign Indian land, it is directly infringing upon SNI's 

sovereignty. Congress has further recognized the limited role left to state governments 

with regards to Indian lands. For example, 25 U.S.C. §233 provides that New York 

courts have jurisdiction over certain civil suits involving Indians; however, as noted 

therein, nothing in that provision "shall be construed as subjecting the lands within any 

Indian reservation in the State of New York to taxation for State or local purposes." See 

also Wash. v. Confederated Tribes of Colville Indian Reservation, 447 U.S. 134, 154 

(1980) ("[ e ]ven if the State's interests were implicated by the tribal taxes, a question we 

need not decide, it must be remembered that tribal sovereignty is dependent on, and 

subordinate to, only the Federal Government~ not the States"); see also 25 U.S.C. 

§4301( 4) ("consistent with the principles of inherent tribal sovereignty and the special 

relationship between Indian tribes and the United States, Indian tribes retain the right to 

enter into contracts and agreements to trade freely, and seek enforcement of treaty and 

trade rights"). 20 

Sheppard v. Sheppard, 104 Idaho 1, 655 P.2d 895 (1982). This was not the case. See 
Sheppard, 104 Idaho at 17-18; 655 P.2d at 911-912. See also Warren Trading Post Co. v. 
Arizona Tax Comm 'n. 380 U.S. 685, 692~ fnl8 (1965) (" ... Congress in the exercise of its 
power granted in Art. I, § 8, has undertaken to regulate reservation trading in such a 
comprehensive way that there is no room for the States to legislate on the subject"); see also 
25 U.S. §233 (in granting the states limited civil jurisdiction in certain Indian-related claims; 
Congress explicitly noted that "nothing herein contained shall be construed as subjecting the 
lands within any Indian reservation in the State of New York to taxation for State or local 
purposes, ... "). 

20 McClanahan, 411 U.S. at 172 (recognizing that "[t]he Indian sovereignty doctrine is 
relevant. .. not because it provides a definitive resolution of the issues in this suit, but because it 
provides a backdrop against which the applicable treaties and federal statutes must be read. It 
must always be remembered that the various Indian tribes were once independent and sovereign 
nations, and that their claim to sovereignty long predates that of our own Government". See also 
County of Yakima v. Confederated Tribes & Bands of the Yakima Indian Confederated Tribes, et 
al., 502 U.S. 251, 258 (1992) (observing that "[i]n the area of state taxation ... Chief Justice 
Marshall's observation that "the power to tax involves the power to destroy," has counseled a 
more categorical approach: "Absent cession of jurisdiction or other federal statutes permitting it," 
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In discussing its "unique Indian tax immunity jurisprudence," the U.S. Supreme 

Court has recognized: 

"the doctrine of tribal sovereignty ... [ ] historically gave 
state law 'no role to play' within a tribe's territorial 
boundaries." We have further explained that the doctrine of 
tribal sovereignty, which has a "significant geographical 
component," ... , requires us to "revers[e]" the "'general 
rule"' that "'exemptions from tax laws should ... be dearly 
expressed."' And we have determined that the 
geographical component of tribal sovereignty 
"'provide[s] a backdrop against which the applicable 
treaties and federal statutes must be read."' 

Wagnon v. Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation, 546 U.S. 95, 112 (2005) (emphasis added 

and internal citations omitted). In sum, it is the federal government, not the state, that has 

at least some legal authority to regulate, over see and perhaps tax SNI licensed businesses 

and its enrolled members, such as Plaintiffs. 

7. Because the Cattaraugus Territory is not within New 
York State, enforcement of §471 and §1814 against the 
Plaintiff violates the Commerce Clause and the Due 
Process Clause of the United State Constitution 

a. Commerce Clause 

Pursuant to Article 1, § 8 of the Constitution, Congress has exclusive authority to 

"regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States." The 

Commerce Clause contains both an affirmative grant of authority and a negative sweep 

(referred to as the "dormant" commerce clause). Red Earth LLC v. United States, 728 F. 

Supp. 2d 238, 245 (W.D.N.Y. 2010) affd, 657 F.3d 138 (2d Cir. 2011). The negative or 

we have held, a State is without power to tax reservation lands and reservation Indians. And our 
cases reveal a consistent practice of declining to find that Congress has authorized state taxation 
unless it has "made its intention to do so unmistakably clear."). 
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dormant implication of the Commerce Clause "prohibits state taxation or regulation that 

discriminates against or unduly burdens interstate commerce, [thereby impeding] the free 

private trade in the national marketplace." Id. (quoting General Motors Coro. v. Tracy, 

519 U.S. 278, 287, 117 S.Ct. 811, 136 L.Ed.2d 761 [1997]). 

The United States Supreme Court decision, Quill Corp. v. North Dakota 504 U.S. 

298, 112 S.Ct. 1904, 119 L.Ed.2d 91 (1992), remains the leading authority on point with 

regard to the prohibitions contained within the Commerce Clause: 

In Quill, the Supreme Court was asked to determine 
whether a mail-order catalog business that did not have any 
physical presence in the State of North Dakota could be 
required to collect and pay an excise tax on goods 
purchased by North Dakota residents for use in that State. 

* * * 
[T]he Supreme Court held that North Dakota's attempt to 
tax an out-of-state entity that lacked any physical presence 
in that State violated the dormant Commerce Clause. The 
Court explained that a "bright-line" rule requiring physical 
presence in a taxing jurisdiction before an out-of-state 
retailer can be subject to a tax was beneficial because it 
"firmly establishes the boundaries of legitimate state taxing 
authority to impose a duty to collect sales or use taxes and 
reduces litigation concerning those taxes." 

Red Earth, 728 F.Supp. 2d at 245, quoting Quill, 504 U.S. at 315-16, 112 S.Ct. 1904. 

Because the Plaintiffs in this case are members of a sovereign entity that lacks any 

physical presence within New York State, Section 471 's requirement that he pay state 

taxes in jurisdictions where he is not physically present violates the Commerce Clause. 

The Commerce Clause distinctly prohibits state and local jurisdictions from imposing 

taxes on entities located outside of their jurisdiction. Prior to enforcing Section 471 

against the Plaintiffs, the Defendants would have to establish a physical presence within 

the State of New York, which the Defendants cannot do. 
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b. Due Process Clause 

"In addition to the Commerce Clause, state taxing schemes must also satisfy the 

requirements of the Due Process Clause." Id. at 247. "The Commerce Clause and the 

Due Process Clause impose distinct but parallel limitations on a State's power to tax out-

of-state activities." MeadWestvaco Corp. v. Ill. Dep't of Revenue, 553 U.S. 16, 24, 128 

S.Ct. 1498, 170 L.Ed.2d 404 (2008) (citing Quill, 504 U.S. at 305-06, 112 S.Ct. 1904). 

"The Due Process Clause 'requires some definite link, some minimum connection, 

between a state and the person, property or transaction it seeks to tax."' Quill, 504 U.S. 

at 306, 112 S.Ct. 1909, quoting Miller Brothers Co. v. Maryland 347 U.S. 340, 344-345, 

74 S.Ct. 535, 539, 98 L.Ed. 744 (1954). 

In Quill, the Court reasoned that a state tax will satisfy due process as long as the 

out-of-state seller has "minimum contacts with the jurisdiction 'such that the maintenance 

of the suit does not offend traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.' " Quill, 

504 U.S. at 307, 112 S.Ct. 1904 (quoting Int'l Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310, 

316, 66 S.Ct. 154, 90 L.Ed. 95 (1945)). "In light of Quill. it is clear that a state tax 

imposing a duty to collect excise taxes upon an out-of-state seller will survive due 

process scrutiny when out-of-state seller engages in regular or systematic solicitation of 

business within that taxing jurisdiction." Red Earth, 728 F.Supp. 2d at 248. (quotations 

omitted). 

In Red Earth, fellow Native Americans located on the Cattaraugus territory of the 

Seneca Nation of Indians sought to enjoin enforcement of the Pact Act21 on the ground 

21 The PACT Act, signed into law on March 31, 2010, imposes strict restrictions on the delivery 
sale of cigarettes and smokeless tobacco. Pub.L. No. 111-154, §2(a), 124 Stat. 1087, 1088 (2010). 
A delivery sale occurs when the buyer and seller are not in each other's physical presence at the 
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that specific provisions of the act violated "the Due Process Clause by subjecting them to 

the taxing jurisdiction of state and local governments without regard to whether they have 

sufficient minimum contacts with those taxing jurisdictions." Red Earth, 728 F. Supp. 2d 

at 247 (W.D.N.Y. 2010) aff d, 657 F.3d 138 (2d Cir. 2011). 

In granting the injunction, the Court recognized that the Pact Act required 

"remote sellers who are not physically present in a taxing jurisdiction to collect state and 

local excise taxes on cigarettes and smokeless tobacco regardless of whether their 

existing contacts with that taxing jurisdiction rise to the level of minimum contacts 

necessary to satisfy due process considerations." Id. at 248. The Court further held, 

[b]y failing to require any minimum contacts before subjecting the out-of-state 
retailer to "all state, local, tribal, and other laws generally applicable to sales of 
cigarettes or smokeless tobacco,'' Congress is broadening the jurisdictional reach 
of each state and locality without regard to the constraints imposed by the Due 
Process Clause. That it cannot do. It would appear that the PACT Act seeks to 
legislate the due process requirement out of the equation. 

Id. at 251-52. 

As already established, the Senecas do not hold the title to the Cattaraugus and 

Allegany Reservations under the State of New York, but their title to the same is original, 

absolute and exclusive. Further, the lands secured to the Senecas by treaty were to 

"never be included in any State or Territory ... " Treaty with the New York Indians, 

Article 4 (January 15, 1838; 7 Stat. 550). Accordingly, as the Cattaraugus Territory is a 

time the buyer requests or receives the cigarettes, as when cigarettes are ordered over the Internet 
and delivered by mail. 15 U.S.C. § 375(5). In order to prevent tobacco smuggling and ensure the 
collection of all tobacco taxes, the statute demands that delivery sellers comply with the same 
laws that apply to law-abiding tobacco retailers. 124 Stat. at 1087-88. To that end, the PACT Act 
requires delivery sellers to pay excise taxes, obey licensing and tax-stamping requirements, and 
otherwise comply with state and local tobacco laws as if the delivery sales occurred entirely 
within the specific State and place where the tobacco product is delivered. 15 U.S.C. §376a(a)(3). 
Red Earth LLC v. United States, 657 F.3d 138, 141 (2d Cir. 2011) 
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separate and distinct entity from New York State, the Due Process analysis and 

constraints recognized in Quill and Red Earth must be applied to the matter at bar. 

Section 471 purports to subject Plaintiff Eric White and his company to the taxing 

scheme it imposes on the basis that he possesses "cigarettes within the state." N.Y. Tax 

Law§ 471 (McKinney). In fact, it mandates prepayment of New York State cigarette 

taxes on all cigarettes possessed for sale, and presumes that "all cigarettes within the state 

are subject to tax until the contrary is established, and the burden of proof that any 

cigarettes are not taxable hereunder shall be upon the person in possession thereof." Id. 

As Mr. White resides on a territory not within New York State, the State is 

without jurisdiction to enforce Section 471 against him. Furthennore, should Mr. White 

cause cigarettes to enter into commerce within New York State, a due process analysis 

must be undertaken prior to assessing any sort of tax against him. Without minimum 

contacts with New York State, Mr. White cannot be required to comport with that 

jurisdiction's laws that mandate pre-payment of sales and excise taxes for sale of 

cigarettes into that taxing jurisdiction. It is only after cigarettes enter commerce within 

New York State that it has jurisdiction to enforce Section 4 71, and only after a due 

process analysis can Mr. White be subject to civil and criminal penalties available for 

violations of Sections 471and1814 of the New York State Tax Law. 

As set forth in the accompanying declarations, the structure of Mr. White's 

business provides that title to the goods passes upon tender of payment for the goods. 

Accordingly, title to the goods he sells passes to the buyer upon the territory. N.Y. U.C.C. 

Law§ 2-401 (l)(McK.inney). This sale establishes no contacts with the State, as it is not 

Mr. White and his company who causes goods to flow into state commerce but the 
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purchaser of the goods when and if they transport the goods off of the territory and into 

the State. 

Accordingly, the Defendants must be enjoined from enforcing Sections 471 and 

1814 against the Plaintiffs, as he is not located within New York State and therefore not 

subject to the taxing jurisdiction of the State. 

(C) CONCLUSION 

As fully set forth above, the legislative history of New York State's Indian Law 

evinces an intention to exempt sovereign Indian land (particularly land belonging to the 

Seneca Nation of Indians) from taxation of any kind by the state. This principle is 

codified in Indian Law Section 6, reinforced in Section 71 and reflected in the 

jurisprudence of the state's highest court. Accordingly, section 471 of the New York 

State Tax Law as it attempts to levy a tax on any goods within tribal land is 

unconstitutional. Also unconstitutional, invalid and unenforceable, for the reasons 

described above, are the remainder ofNew York's taxing scheme under Tax Law§§ 471-

a, 471-b, 471-c and 471-e, as well as the state licensed stamping agent requirements 

under Public Health Law § 1399-11, the Escrow Statute (Public Health Law §§ 1399-nn, 

1399-oo and 1399-pp), the Directory Statute (Tax Law §480, et seq.), the Fire Safety 

Statute (Exec. Law §156-c), and the price-fixing scheme under the Cigarette Marketing 

Statutes (Tax Law §483, et seq.). Based on the foregoing, the plaintiffs respectfully 

request that this Court grant petitioners Motion for a Preliminary Injunction. 

Dated: Buffalo, New York 
August 11, 2014 
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HERBERT L. GREENMAN, ESQ. 
ELIZABETH A. HOLMES, ESQ. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Office and Post Office Address 
42 Delaware Avenue, Suite 120 
Buffalo, New York 14202-3901 
Phone: (716) 849-1333 
Fax: (716) 855-1580 
E-mail: pcambria@lglaw.com 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME COURT: COUNTY OF CATTARAUUGUS 

ERIC WHITE and NATIVE OUTLET, 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

This action arises out of the State of New York's effort to collect taxes on cigarettes sold 

by Native Americans to non-Native Americans. Plaintiff, Eric White, is the owner and operator 

of a convenience store, Plaintiff Native Outlet, located on the Seneca Nation oflndian ("SNI") 

lands within the City of Salamanca, New York. Mr. White is an enrolled member of the SNI 

who sells cigarettes to both Native Americans and to non-Native Americans through Native 

Outlet. 

Plaintiffs commenced this action with the filing and service of a summons and verified 

complaint on June 23, 2014. Plaintiffs verified complaint seeks a judgment pursuant to CPLR 

§3001 declaring that New York's statutory and regulatory provisions for collecting taxes on the 

sale of cigarettes by Native Americans to non-Native Americans violates N.Y. Indian Law §6 

and various Indian treaties, and is unconstitutional. The verified complaint also seeks preliminary 

and permanent injunctive relief enjoining Defendants from enforcing and implementing New 

York's statutory and regulatory provisions for collecting taxes on the sale of cigarettes by Native 

Americans to non-Native Americans. 

Plaintiffs' verified complaint asserts three causes of action as grounds for the relief they 

request. The first cause of action alleges that the enactment and enforcement of N. Y. Tax Law 

§471 directly conflicts with, and violates, Plaintiff fundamental rights as granted by Indian Law 

§6. The second cause of action aJleges that the enactment and enforcement ofN.Y.'Tax Law 

§471 conflicts with, and violates, Plaintiff fundamental rights as granted by the Seneca Treaties 

of 1831, 183 8 and 1842. The third cause of action alleges that the enactment and enforcement of 

N.Y. Tax Law §471 violates Plaintiffs' constitutional rights under the Commerce Clause and 

Due Process Clause of the United State~ Constitution. 

On or about August 12, 2014, Plaintiffs filed and served a motion for preliminary 

injunction. Plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction seeks the issuance of a preliminary 
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injunction: I) enjoining Defendants from enforcing Tax Law §471 against Plaintiffs for 

transactions occurring on reservation lands; 2) declaring Tax Law §471 unconstitutional on its 

face and as applied to Plaintiff; and, 3) declaring the rest of New York's statutory and regulatory 

provisions for collecting taxes on the sale of cigarettes by Native Americans to non-Native 

Americans unconstitutional on its face and as applied to Plaintiff. 

Defendants Eric T. Schneiderman, New York State Attorney General, and Thomas 

Mattox, Commissioner of the New York State Department of Tax and Finance ("DTF"), submit 

this memorandum of law in opposition to Plaintiff's motion pursuant to CPLR §6301 seeking 

issuance of preliminary injunction and in support of Defendants' motion to dismiss the 

Complaint pursuant to CPLR 321 l(a) (7). This Court should deny Plaintiffs' motion for a 

preliminary injunction and grant Defendants' cross-motion to dismiss because it is now well 

settled under United States Supreme Court precedent that Indians engaging in commerce beyond 

reservation boundaries are generally subject to state laws otherwise applicable to all citizens and 

that, specifically, a state may validly enforce its cigarette tax laws when Indians sell to non

members of their own tribe. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. Statutory & Regulatory Background 

New York's Tax Law imposes an excise tax "on all cigarettes possessed in the state by 

any person for sale." Tax Law§ 471(1). Moreover, "(i]t shaJI be presumed that all cigarettes 

within the state are subject to tax until the contrary is established, and the burden of proof that 

any cigarettes are not taxable hereunder shall be upon the person in possession thereof." Tax 

Law§ 471(1); see also Tax Law§§ 481(2)(a), 1814(d) (providing that possession of more than 

four hundred unstamped cigarettes in New York is "presumptive evidence" that the cigarettes are 

subject to tax); Tax Law § 4 71-a (imposing tax on use of non-exempt untaxed cigarettes, with 
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exception for "the use of four hundred or less cigarettes, .brought into the state on, or in the 

possession, of any person"). 

While "the ultimate incidence of and liability for the tax shall be upon the consumer'' 

(Tax Law§ 471(2)), the statute envisions that ordinarily the tax will be paid in advance by an 

agent licensed by the Commissioner of the Department of Taxation and Finance ("DTF'') who 

purchases and affixes tax stamps on packages of cigarettes (Tax Law§§ 470(11), 471(2)). The 

tax is then added to the sale price of the cigarettes and eventually collected from the consumer. 

Tax Law§ 471(2), (3). Only licensed cigarette stamping agents may possess or sell unstamped 

cigarettes, other than in a few limited circumstances not present here. 20 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 74.3(a), 

76.l(b)(2). 

With regard to Indian nations or tribes and cigarette sales, the Tax Law acknowledges 

that "no tax shall be imposed on cigarettes sold under such circumstances that this state is 

without power to impose such tax, including sales to qualified Indians for their own use and 

consumption on their nations' or tribes' qualified reservation." Tax Law§ 471(1). However, tax 

may be imposed, pursuant to U.S. Supreme Court precedent, "on all cigarettes sold on an Indian 

reservation to non-members of the Indian nation or tribe and to non-Indians." DeptTax Law§ 

471(1); Washington v. Confederated Tribes ofColville Reservation, 447 U.S. 134, 160 (1980). 

Therefore, the statute provides two systems for Indian nations or tribes to purchase tax.

free cigarettes for on-reservation sale to their members, a coupon system and a prior approval 

system. Tax Law§§ 471(1), (5); 471-e; 20 NYCRR §74.6. Under both systems, all cigarettes 

must bear a tax stamp even if they are tax-free to the purchaser. Tax Law§§ 471(2), (5)(b), § 

471-e(b); see generally Oneida Nation of New York v. Cuomo. 645 F.3d 154 (2d Cir. 201 I) 

(denying preliminary injunction against overall scheme because plaintiffs, including SNI, had 

not established a likelihood of success on merits); Seneca Nation oflndians v. State of New 

York. 89 A.D.3d I 536 (41
h Dept. 201 l) (declaring implementing regulations governing the sale 
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of tax-exempt cigarettes on qualified reservations to members of an Indian nation or tribe, as 

well as the collection of the excise tax on cigarette sales to non-members of the nation or tribe, to 

be valid and enforceable). 

With regards to sales other than on-reservation sale to their members, the law provides 

(Tax Law §471(1)) that: "[t]he tax imposed by this section is imposed on all cigarettes sold on an 

Indian reservation to nonmembers of the Indian reservation or tribe and to non-Indians and 

evidence of such tax shall be made by means of an affixed cigarette stamp." See also, 20 

NYCRR §74.6(a)(l) (which provides that "qualified Indians purchasing cigarettes off their 

reservations or on another nation's or tribe's reservation ... are not exempt from paying the 

cigarette tax when purchasing cigarettes within the state"); §74.6(a)(2) ("all cigarettes sold on an 

Indian reservation to non-members of the Indian nation or tribe and to non-Indians will be taxed, 

and evidence of such tax will be by means of an affixed cigarette tax stamp"). 

· The Tax Law provides for civil and criminal sanctions for the failure to pay cigarette tax. 

Tax Law §§ 481, 1814. Possession or transport of five thousand or more unstamped cigarettes 

by any person other than an agent "shall be presumptive evidence that such cigarettes are 

possessed or transported for the purpose of sale and are subject to the tax imposed by" Tax Law 

§ 471; Tax Law§ l814(d). 

Finally, the Tax Law provides for seizure by the State Police and other law enforcement 

of cigarettes upon which the tax has not been paid or the stamps not affixed as required by 

Article 20 and directs that the seized product be turned over to the DTF Commissioner and 

forfeited to the State. See, Tax Law §1846(a). Tax Law §481(l)(b)(i) allows the Commissioner 

of DTF to impose a .penalty of not more than $150 for each two hundred cigarettes, or fraction 

thereof, in excess of one thousand cigarettes in unstamped or unlawfully stamped packages in 

possession or under the control of any person. 

4 
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ARGUMENT 

POINT I 

PLAINTIFFS HA VE NOT ESTABLISHED THAT THEY ARE ENTITLED TO A 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

A. Preliminary Injunction Standard 

The purpose of a preliminary injunction is to preserve the status quo pending a trial. The 

remedy is considered a drastic one, which should be used sparingly. See Trump on the Ocean. 

LLC v Ash, 81 AD3d 713, 715 (2nd Dept. 2011). Generally, the decision to grant or deny a 

preliminary injunction lies within the sound discretion of the Supreme Court, which, in 

exercising its discretion, must detennine if the moving party has established: l) a likelihood of 

success on the merits; 2) irreparable harm in the absence of an injunction; and 3) a balance of the 

equities in favorofthe injunction. Doe v Axelrod, 73 NY2d 748, 750 (N.Y.1988); Trump on the 

Ocean, 81 AD3d at 715. Moreover, injunctive relief is inappropriate where, as here, the party 

seeking that relief has an adequate remedy at law. See City of New York v State of New York, 

94 NY2d 577, 599 (N.Y. 2000); Roushia v Harvey. 260 AD2d 687, 688 (3rd Dept. 1999). 

B. Plaintiffs' Have Not Established a Likelihood of Success on the Merits 

The arguments Plaintiffs assert in support of their claims have already been made and 

rejected by the Appellate Division, Fourth Department, the New York Court of Appeals, the 

Second Circuit Court of Appeals and the U.S. Supreme Court in cases brought by various New 

York State Indian tribes, including the SNI, and by other parties involved in the Indian cigarette 

trade in New York. See generally; Dept. ofTax and Finance v. Milhelm Attea & Bros, 512 U.S. 

61 (1994) (upholding New York's prior statutory and regulatory provisions for collecting taxes 

on the sale of cigarettes by Native Americans to non-Native Americans); Colville, 447 U.S. at 

134; Oneida Nation of New York, 645 F.3d at 154; Seneca Nation of Indians, 89 A.DJd at 1536. 

Moreover, "parties challenging a duly enacted statute face the initial burden of demonstrating the 
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statute's invalidity beyond a reasonable doubt." Dalton v Pataki, 5 N.Y.3d 243, 255, (2005) 

(internal-quotation marks· and citations omitted). In fact, in order to prevail, a challenger has to 

"prove beyond a reasonable doubt that in any degree and in every conceivable application the 

[legislative enactment] suffers wholesale constitutional impairment" Local Govt. Assistance 

Coro. v Sales Tax Asset Receivable Com., 2 N.Y.3d 524, 535 (2004) (internal quotation marks 

and citations omitted); see also Cohen v State of New York. 94 N.Y.2d l, 8 (1999); Matter of 

Moran Towing Corp. v Urbach, 99 N.Y.2d 443, 448 (2003). 

1. Plaintiffs' First Cause of Action Lacks Merit 

Plaintiff's first cause of action alleges that the enactment and enforcement ofN.Y. Tax 

Law §471 directly conflicts with, and violates, Plaintiff fundamental rights as granted by Indian 

Law §6. The fatal flaw in this cause of action is that it assumes that Indian Law §6 applies to 

retail transactions that take place on Indian land, when, by its clear language and according to the 

case law interpreting it, it does not. Indian Law §6 applies only to taxes on real property. See In 

re New York State Department of Taxation and Ffoance v. Bramhall, 235 A.D.2d 75 (4th Dept. 

1997); Snyderd/b/a Senaca Hawk v. Wetzler, 193 A.D.2d 329 (3rd Dept. 1993). 

The statute provides that: "[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any purpose whatever, upon 

any Indian reservation in this state, so long as the land of such reservation shall remain the 

'property of the nation, tribe or band occupying the same.'' N.Y. lndian Law §6 (Consol. 2014). 

In Bramhall, 235 A.D.2d at 75, a case involving seizure by the State of motor fuel being 

t.ransported to reservation land for sale by Indian retailers, the Defendants there, like the 

Plaintiffs here, argued that Indian Law §6 prohibited the State from taxing retail transactions 

occurring on reservation lands. In rejecting that argument, the Fourth Department first pointed 

out that the statute applied only to tax on reservation land, and went on to state: 

[T]he sovereign rights of the Seneca Nation do not prohibit application of the 
State's tax laws to sales on the Seneca Nation's reservations to non-Indians. Even 
on reservations, state laws may be applied unless such application would interfere 
with reservation self-government or would impair a right granted or reserved by 
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federal law. State taxation of sales of cigarettes and other products to non-Indians 
on reservations and other taxes directed toward the activity of non-Indians on 
reservations have been sustained notwithstanding Indian claims of sovereignty 

JQ. at 85 (internal quotations and citations omitted). 

2. Plaintiffs Second Cause of Action Lacks Merit 

Plaintiffs' second cause of action alleges that the enactment and enforcement ofN.Y. Tax 

Law §471 conflicts with, and violates, Plaintiff fundamental rights as granted by the Seneca 

Treaties of I 831, 1838 and 1842. This cause of action lacks merit for several reasons. 

First, the 1831 Treaty that Plaintiffs cite (a/k/a the Treaty of Little Sandusky) was made 

with the Seneca of Ohio, not Plaintiff White's tribe, the SNI of New York. The other two 

treaties, those of 1838 and 1842 (known collectively as the "Buffalo Creek Treaty") were made 

with Plaintiff White's tribe; however, whatever rights may be secured to the SNI under the 

Buffalo Creek Treaty, suc.h rights have no application to the circumstances presented.by this 

case. In rejecting identical arguments by other SNI based entities involving the Buffalo Creek 

Treaty, the Fourth Department held and explained that: 

The immunity from taxation that respondents claim here is not conferred by 
Federal treaties (see, 7 US Stat 15, 33, 44, 586) or by case law interpreting those 
treaties. The 1784, 1789 and 1794 Treaties (7 US Stat 15, 33, 44) do not confer 
any immunity from taxation, and the 1842 Treaty (7 US Stat 586), although it 
prohibits the State from taxing reservation land, does not bar the imposition of 
excise and sales taxes on cigarettes and motor fuel sold to non-Indians on the 
Seneca Nation's reservations. 

Bramhall, 235 A.D.2d at 85 (internal case citations omitted, emphasis added). See also Snyder 

v. Wetzler. 193 A.D.2d 329, 331 (3d Dept. 1993) (the Ninth Article of the Treaty of Buffalo 

Creek cited by petitioners "clearly refers only to taxes levied upon real property or land."), affd, 

84 N.Y.2d 941 (1994); United States v. Kaid, 241 Fed. Appx 747, 750-51 (2d. Cir. 2007) (Treaty 

of Buffalo Creek "prohibit[ s] only the taxation of real property, not chattels like cigarettes."). 
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In any event, even ff the treaties at issue could possibly be construed as providing something 

more than real property rights to a tribe, Plaintiffs lack standing to assert any claim under the 

referenced treaties. 

Generally speaking, treaties do not create privately enforceable rights even when the 

treaty may benefit individuals. Mora v. New York, 524 S.3d 183, 201 (2d Cir. 2008); United 

States v. Rommy, 506 F.3d 108, 129 (2d Cir. 2007). In the specific context oflndian law, 

individual tribal members lack standing to ~ssert rights allegedly guaranteed to a tribe under a 

treaty. See. e.g., Canadian St. Regis Band of Mohawk Indians v. New York, 573 F.Supp. 1530, 

1537-38 (N.D.N.Y. 1983) ("though the court takes no position at this time on whether a tribe has 

standing to assert a claim under the Treaty of Ghent, it is quite clear that individual members of 

the tribe may not do so ... Since such property rights belonged to the tribe, if there is standing on 

the part of any third party to enforce the treaty, it would be on the part of the tribe.'') (internal 

citations omitted); Bess v. Spitzer, 459 F.Supp. 191 (E.D.N.Y. 2006); (noting State Supreme 

Court's holding that "individual Indians lack standing to sue under the Treaty of Fort Albany of 

1664 because that Treaty secures rights for 'tribes and bands of Indians' rather than individuals" 

and observing that "(p]rinciples of tribal immunity do not apply to individual Indians in the same 

way that they apply to Indian Tribes"); New York v. Smith, 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 92082, 10-11 

(E.D.N.Y. 2013) (same). Therefore, Plaintiffs lacks standing to assert the alleged treaty rights 

even if such treaties could be construed in the manner they suggest. 

3. Plaintifrs Third Cause of Action Lacks Merit 

Plaintiffs' third cause of action alleges that the enactment and enforcement ofN.Y. Tax 

Law §471 violates Plaintiffs' constitutional rights under the Commerce Clause and Due Process 

Clause of the United States Constitution. Plaintiffs allege that they do not introduce goods into 

the State of New York, because the title of those goods passes to the consumer on reservation 

land, which is sovereign and not part of the State of New York. Therefore, they argue, the 
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cigarettes they sell to Non-Native Americans who transport them off reservation constitute 

interstate commerce, which the State is prohibited from regulating absent a physical presence in 

the State or minimum contacts with the State. 

The fatal flaw in this cause of action is that it proceeds from the erroneous contention that 

the SNI's reservation. lands are not part of the State of New York. This contention has no merit 

and has. been repeatedly rejected by the courts of this State as "patently sophistic." New Yark 

State Dept. of Taxation and Finance v. Tyler Distribution Centers, 225 A.D.2d 939 (3d Dept. 

1996) ("The suggestion that the St. Regis reservation is not 'within the state', and concomitantly 

that the transportatior of liquor thereto is akin to shipment through, but not into, New York, is 

patently sophistic."). See also In re HCI Distribution. Inc. v. NewYork State Police, 110 A.D.3d 

1297, 1300 (3nl Dept. 2013); Bramhall, 235 A.D.2d at 86; Matter of 1750 Cases of Liquor, 231 

A.D.2d 947, 85-86 (3d Dept. 1996) aff'g. 166 Misc .. 2d 739. Thus, it is now beyond dispute that 

the State has authority to tax and regulate "[o]n-reservation cigarette sales to persons other than 

reservation Indians." Milhelm Attea & Bros., 512 U.S. at 64. See also, Rice v. Rehner, 463 U.S. 

713, 720 & 734 (1983) (tribal member's commerce with "Indians who are not members of the 

tribe with jurisdiction over the reservation on which the sale occurred" is fully subject to state 

tax, licensing, and other regulation - tribes and their members are not '"super citizens' who [can] 

trade in a traditionally regulated substance free from all but self-imposed regulations"); Oneida 

Nation of New York, 645 F .3d at 154 (State may tax on-reservation cigarette sales to persons 

other than reservation Indians); Gristede's Foods. Inc. v. Unkechauge Nation, 532 F.Supp.2d 439 

(E.D.N.Y. 2007) (on-reservation cigarette sales to persons other than reservation Indians are 

legitimately subject to state taxation and regulation). 

The case of Red Earth. LLC v. United States, 657 F.3d 138 (2d Cir. 2011), relied on by 

Plaintiffs to support their argument that Tax Law §4 71 violates the Commerce and Due Process 

Clauses, and which addressed the Due Process Clause's limitations on "a state's ability to tax 
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out-of-state vendors," does not have any application here because Plaintiffs are in-state vendors 

engaged in intrastate commerce. 

Thus, not only can Plaintiffs not show a likelihood of success on the merits entitling them 

to a preliminary injunction, but their complaint is devoid of merit, as a matter of law, and should 

be dismissed in its entirety. 

C. Plaintiffs Have Not Established Irreparable Harm 

Plaintiffs have submitted the affidavit of Eric White in support of their motion for a 

preliminary injunction. In his affidavit, Mr. White asserts in a wholly conclusory fashion that, 

because of the threat of criminal prosecution ifhe does not comply with Tax Law §471, he has 

been forced to not fully pursue his cigarette business. However, conclusory allegations are not 

sufficient to establish irreparable hann. See Technology for Measurement v. Briggs, 291 A.D.2d 

902, 903 (41
h Dept. 2003). In addition, the prospect of irreparable harm must be "imminent, not 

remote or speculative" Golden v Steam Heat, 216 AD2d 440, 442, 628 NYS2d 375 (2nd Dept. 

1995). Here, Mr. White's bald conclusory assertion that he has not pursued his cigarette business 

to the fullest because of Tax Law §471 is insufficient, as a matter of law, to establish irreparable 

harm warranting the issuance of a preliminary motion. 

D. Plaintiffs Have Failed To Establish A Balance Of Equities In Their Favor 

The States interest in regulating the use of tobacco is well established. As the Supreme 

Court has observed, "tobacco use, particularly among children and adolescents, poses perhaps 

the single most significant threat to public health in the United States." FDA v. Brown & 

Williamson Tobacco Coro., 529 U.S. 120, 161 (2000). For this and a host ofother reasons, 

"New York State has a powerful interest in regulating the sale of cigarettes" Ward v. New York, 

291 F.Supp.2d 188, 205 (W.D.N.Y. 2003); see also, Milhelm Attea & Bros, 512 U.S. at 75 ("We 

are persuaded ... that [the State's] decision to stanch the illicit flow of tax-free cigarettes early in 

the distribution stream is a 'reasonably necessary' method of 'preventing fraudulent 
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transactions,' one that 'policies against wholesale evasions of [the State's] own valid taxes 

without unnecessarily intruding on core tribal interests") (quoting Colville, 447 U.S. at 162)); St. 

Regis Group, 217 A.D.2d at 219-20 (approving of off-reservation seizures of non-compliant 

liquor shipments as necessary "to prevent fraudulent transactions"). 

Conversely, Plaintiffs' interest in selling untaxed cigarettes to non-Native Americans has 

been held to be definitively weak. See e.g., Oneida Nation of New York. 645 F.3d at 165 ("the 

revenue tribes and retailers gain from cigarette sales to non-members derives from the marketing 

of a tax exemption, not from value 'generated on the reservations by activities in which the 

[t]ribes have a significant interest."') (quoting Colville. 447 U.S. at 155). 

CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully requested that the Court deny Plaintiffs' 

motion for a preliminary injunction and instead grant Defendants cross-motion and dismiss the 

complaint in its entirety. 

Dated: Buffalo, New York 
December 26, 2014 

To: Paul Cambria, Esq. 
Lipsitz, Green, Scime, Cambria, LLP 

·Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
42 Delaware Avenue, Suite 102 
Buffalo, NY 14202-3924 
(716) 849-1333 
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ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN 

Attorney General of the State of New York 
Attorney for Defendits ,, ( \ ~ 

By: ! ,. 

:&ht 
v 

Assistant Attorney General, of Counsel 
Main Place Tower, Suite 300A 
350 Main Street 
Buffalo, NY 14202 
(716) 852-6274 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

This Memorandum of Law is submitted in further support of the instant motion for 

preliminary injunction of Plaintiffs Eric White ("White") and Native Outlet (collectively 

"Plaintiffs") seeking to enjoin Defendants Eric T Schneiderman, in his official capacity as New 

York State Attorney General and Thomas H. Mattox, in his official capacity as Commissioner of 

the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance (collectively the "State Defendants") 

from enforcement of New York State Tax Law §471 during the pendency of this proceeding. 

This Memorandum of Law is also submitted in opposition to the State Defendants' cross motion 

seeking dismissal of Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint pursuant to CPLR 321 l(a)(7). 

The facts and circumstances underlying this action are set forth in Plaintiffs' Verified 

Complaint, Affidavit of Paul J. Cambria, Jr., Esq., sworn to on August 11, 2014, and Affidavit of 

Eric White, sworn to June 13, 2014, and will not be repeated herein at length. For the reasons set 

forth below, the instant motion of Plaintiffs should be granted in its entirety and the State 

Defendants' cross-motion to dismiss should be denied. 

ARGUMENT 

The State Defendants contend that each of the causes of action set forth in Plaintiffs' 

Verified Complaint lack merit and, therefore, Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate a likelihood of 

success on the merits. Specifically, the State Defendants assert that: (i) Plaintiffs' First Cause of 

Action lacks merit because N.Y. Tax Law §471 does not conflict with N.Y. Indian Law §6 

because "Indian Law §6 applies only to taxes on real property"; 1 (ii) Plaintiffs Second Cause of 

Action lacks merit because the Seneca Treaties of 1831, 183 8 and 1842 are inapplicable to this 

dispute and Plaintiffs lack standing to assert treaty rights granted to the Seneca Nation of Indians 

1 State Defendants' December 26, 2014 Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for a 
Preliminary Injunction and in Support of Defendants' Cross-Motion to Dismiss ("Opp. MOL.") at p. 6. 
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("SNI");2 and (iii) Plaintiffs' Third Cause of Action alleging that Tax Law §471 violates 

Plaintiffs' rights under the commerce clause lacks merits because "plaintiffs are in-state vendors 

engaged in intrastate commerce."3 

As an initial matter, the basis of the State Defendants' argument is the misguided belief 

that the SNI and its members are subservient to and therefore subject to the regulatory yoke of 

New York State, and that New York knows what is best for not only its citizens, but citizens of 

the SNI. Unfortunately, such misplaced paternalism has negatively impacted the historical 

dealings between New York and Native Americans, whose presence in the "New World" pre-

dates the arrival of European colonists and the founding of New York and later the United States. 

Such allegiance to the myth of superiority of New York blinds the State Defendants to the 

inherent flaw in their argument- Plaintiffs' rights and the rights granted to them as members of 

the SNI are not fungible with New York State's exercise of power over businesses and citizens 

of the State of New York, nor are they fungible with rights granted to members of other Native 

American tribes. Instead, the rights of Plaintiffs as members of the SNI - a sovereign tribal 

nation that continues to occupy and actively govern its aboriginal territory since before the 

founding of the United States - must be determined by reason of the unique circumstances of 

history and treaties that directly apply to the SNI and its people. 

A. The State Defendants' Restrictive Reading of New York Indian Law §6 and the 
Inapplicability of Relevant Indian Treaties is Without Historical Support 

In support of their contention that Plaintiffs' First and Second Causes of Action lack 

merit the State Defendants cite extensively to Snyder dlbla Seneca Hawk v. Wetzler, 193 A.D.2d 

329 (3d Dep't 1993) and In re New York State Dep 't of Taxation and Finance v. Bramhill, 235 

2 Id. at p. 7. 
3 Id. at p. 10. 
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A.D.2d 75 (4th Dep't 1997) for the proposition that Indian Law §6 only applies to taxes on real 

property and not to retail transactions taking place on SNI territory.4 

A close examination of the Wetzler case demonstrates that the plaintiff therein never 

advanced the argument being made by Plaintiffs in this action, to wit, challenging the 

constitutionality ofNew York's Tax Laws as they conflict with Indian Law Section 6 [and 

treaties it is derived from]. Accordingly, while the Third Department briefly addressed it, the 

New York Court of Appeals never ruled on the appellate court's interpretation, noting that "[t]o 

the extent plaintiff contends that the State tax statutes at issue violate either the Supremacy 

Clause or New York law, his arguments are unpreserved and cannot be considered on this 

appeal. Plaintiffs complaint asserted only violations of the Commerce Clause and the Laws of 

the United States enacted pursuant thereto." Wetzler~ 193 A.D.2d at 331-32 (3d Dep't 1993), 

affed 84 N.Y.2d at 942 [1994] [emphasis added]. Accordingly, the issue of whether Indian Law 

§6 precludes the imposition of taxes under Tax Law §471 remains ripe for presentation before 

the Court of Appeals, which is the goal of the instant proceeding, with the plaintiffs appearing 

therein as Respondents. 

Moreover, in advancing a narrow and constrictive reading of Indian Law §6, the State 

Defendants want the Court to ignore the proper rules of construction that must be utilized when 

interpreting Indian Treaties and applicable statutes. Such rules dictate that "[t]he language used 

in treaties with the Indians should never be construed to their prejudice" Worcester v. State of 

Ga., 31 U.S. 515, 582, 8 L. Ed. 483 (1832), abrogated on other grounds in Nevada V. Hicks, 533 

U.S. 353, 121S.Ct.2304, 150 L.Ed.2d 398 (2001), and that ambiguous expressions are to be 

resolved in favor of the Indian parties concerned. See, McClanahan v. State Tax Comm'n of 

4 Id. at p. 6. 
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Arizona, 411 U.S. 164, 174, 93 S. Ct. 1257, 1263, 36 L. Ed. 2d 129 (1973); citing Carpenter v. 

Shaw, 280 U.S. 363, 367, 50 S.Ct. 121, 122, 74 L.Ed. 478 (1930). Further, "they must be 

construed, not according to their technical meaning, but in the sense in which they would 

naturally be understood by the Indians." Carpenter, supra; citing Jones v. Meehan, 175 U. S. 1, 

11 20 S. Ct. 1, 44 L. Ed. 49 (1989). 

Importantly, these rules apply equally to statutes concerning Indian tribes, such as Indian 

Law §6. See Alaska Pac. Fisheries Co. v. US., 248 U.S. 78, 89, 39 S. Ct. 40, 42, 63 L. Ed. 138 

(l 918)(holding "statutes passed for the benefit of dependent Indian tribes or communities are to 

be liberally construed, doubtful expressions being resolved in favor of the Indians."); Choate v. 

Trapp, 224 U. S. 665, 675, 32 Sup. Ct. 565, 56 L. Ed. 941(1912)(holding "[t]his rule of 

construction has been recognized, without exception, for more than a hundred years, and has 

been applied in tax cases."); accord Squire v. Capoeman, 351 U.S. 1, 7, 76 S. Ct. 611, 615, 100 

L. Ed. 883 (1956); Cnty. of Yakima v. Confederated Tribes & Bands of Yakima Indian Nation, 

502 U.S. 251, 269, 112 S. Ct. 683, 693, 116 L. Ed. 2d 687 (1992). 

Accordingly, these principles of interpretation must be applied in determining the legal 

meanings of the language set forth in the applicable treaties and state statutes dealing with the 

Seneca Indians. In Carpenter, the Supreme Court, in addressing the subject of agreements and 

statutes containing tax exemptions, applied these canons, directing that "tax exemptions 

secured to the Indians by agreement between them and the national government are to be 

liberally construed in favor of the Indians." Carpenter v. Shaw, 280 U.S. at 366-367, supra. 

The Third Department in Wetzler failed to follow these mandatory rules of construction when 

attempting to interpret Section 6 of the Indian Law, as well as the Treaty of 1842.5 Further, 

5 The court in Wetzler also addressed 25 U.S.C. §233, which provides that New York courts have 
jurisdiction over certain civil suits involving Indians; however, as noted therein, nothing in that provision 
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Wetzler only analyzes the statute and treaty specific to the imposition of taxes, it does not 

engage in an analysis of the treaties at all with respect to the sovereignty argument advanced 

by Plaintiffs herein. 

As discussed in detail in Plaintiffs' initial moving papers, the pertinent sections of the 

New York State Indian Law were codified from hundreds of years of legislative history and 

numerous Indian treaties specific to the Seneca Indians. Section 6 of the Indian Law, which 

states as follows: "[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any purpose whatever, upon any Indian 

reservation in this state, so long as the land of such reservation shall remain the property of 

the nation, tribe or band occupying the same", preserves - to this day - the language derived 

directly from the state legislation enacted in 1857: 

Section 1. The title of every such lot or parcel of the Allegany 
reservation, and of every such lot or parcel of the Cattaraugus 
reservation, as has been heretofore sold by the comptroller for taxes, 
and bid in by him for the States, is hereby released by the State to the 
Seneca nation of Indians residing on said reservation ... 

Section 4. No tax shall hereafter be assessed or imposed on either of 
said reservations, or on any part thereof, for any purposes whatever, 
so long as said reservations remain the property of the Seneca nation; 
and all acts of the legislature of this State conflicting with the provisions 
of this section, are hereby replaced." 

(emphasis added). Accordingly, while the 1857 Act itself was repealed, the treaties still remain 

law, as they are deemed the legal equivalent offederal statutes. Solis v. Matheson, 563 F.3d 425, 

"shall be construed as subjecting the lands within any Indian reservation in the State of New York to 
taxation for State or local purposes." Again, the court found that this provision was land-specific without 
the proper construction analysis that is required with respect to Indian statutes. Further, see also Wash v. 
Confederated Tribes of Colville Indian Reservation, 447 U.S. 134, 154 (1980) ("[e]ven if the State's 
interests were implicated by the tribal taxes, a question we need not decide, it must be remembered that 
tribal sovereignty is dependent on, and subordinate to, only the Federal Government, not the States"); see 
also 25 U.S.C. §4301(4) ("consistent with the principles of inherent tribal sovereignty and the special 
relationship between Indian tribes and the United S~tes, Indian tribes retain the right to enter into 
contracts and agreements to trade freely, and seek enforcement of treaty and trade rights"). 
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430 (9th Cir. 2009),6 as does Section 6. Further, the language specific to the Cattaraugus and 

Allegany Reservation's status as a sovereign nation remained, as did the prohibition against the 

assessment or imposition of taxes for any purposes whatever. In interpreting the meaning of 

Indian Law Section 6, a Court must take into consideration the legislation it was derived from, as 

well as the treaties upon which it is based. Additionally, as emphasized above, it must be 

interpreted and construed in favor of the Native Americans, with an understanding of how the 

language in the treaties establishing the Seneca's rights vis-a-vis the federal government and 

State of New York would have been understood by them at the time the treaties were entered. 

For "any purpose whatever" could not be more clear; indeed, if this law was only meant to apply 

to one taxing purpose (i.e. land) it would say so. By instead employing the phrase "any purpose 

whatever" the statute is thus not limited to real property taxes only. 

This point is underscored by noting that at the time these treaties were adopted, New 

York, as well as other states, employed several methods of taxation in addition to simply taxes 

on land, including consumption taxes, license taxes, and levies on intangible property. Howe, 

E.T. & Reeb, DJ., The Historical Evolution of State and Local Tax Systems, 78 Social Science 

Quarterly 109, 111-112 (March 1997). More importantly, beginning in 1823 through at least 

1859, New York levied a general property tax that taxed not only all lands (i.e. real property), 

but personal property including furniture, monies, goods, chattels, public stocks and stocks in 

moneyed corporations. Laws NY., 1823, Ch. 262, p. 390; Scwab, J.C., History of the New York 

Property Tax, Publications of the American Economic Association, Vol. 5, No. 5, 17, 72-73 

(September 1890). 7 Thus, at the time the relevant treaties were being negotiated, and the 1857 

Act was being adopted, New York did not solely tax land, instead it imposed a single taxing 

scheme on real and personal property. Placed within historical context, the use of the phrase "for 

6 And if silent as to their applicability to Indian tribes, statutes will not be interpreted to violate rights 
guaranteed by Indian treaties. US. v. Fiander, 547 FJd 1036, 1039 (9th Cir. 2008). 
7 Copies of The Historical Evolution of State and Local Tax Systems and History of the New York 
Property Tax are attached hereto as Exhibits A and B, respectively. 
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any purposes whatever" in the 1857 Act, which again was thereafter included in Indian Law §6, 

must therefore be interpreted to mean more than merely taxes on real property. There is simply 

no historical support for the narrower interpretation advanced by the State Defendants. 

Put differently, the language oflndian Law §6 and the treaties underlying it must be 

construed liberally, and in confonnity with how the Senceas would have understood the 

language, and should not be influenced by interpretations that seek to impose modem concepts 

and distinctions between taxes on real property from other fonns of taxation such as income 

taxes, excise taxes and sales taxes. Commentary believed to be part of a legislative judiciary 

committee report released contemporaneously with the 1857 Act, further highlights that the 

nuanced modem distinction between forms of taxation was not contemplated in the t 800s, and 

that the right secured by the SNI in its treaties, and as codified in the laws of New York, was that 

they were a sovereign and distinct people, not part of New York, and therefore entitled to be free 

from the yoke of regulation by the State ofNew York: 

[a]ny authority in th[e] State, to tax those Indians, is disclaimed, 
and it is acknowledged, that the land owned by them never belonged to 
the State of New York ... the Senecas do not hold the title to the 
Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations under the State of New York, 
but their title to the same is ~riginal, absolute and exclusive." 

See Documents and Official Reports ("illustrating the causes which led to the revolution in 

government of the Seneca Indians, in the year 1848, and the recognition of their representative 

republican constitution, by the authorities of the United States and of the State of New York," 

printed by Wm. Moody & Son, 1857), pg. 89-92 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Senecas "are 

not citizens of this State, and have no representative in our Legislature, we can claim no right to 

them .... " Id. at 89. They are "to be regarded as a distinct and independent nation, having a 

constitution and representative government of their own." Id. (Emphasis added). 

7 
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The rights and privileges retained by the Senecas in the treaties of 1831, 1838 and 1842, 

were, in effect, codified in the legislative history of the 1857 Act (now Indian Law §6) and 

accordingly must be looked to in order to correctly interpret New York State Indian Law Section 

6.8 The broad scope of the treaty language, and the historical context in which that language was 

adopted, was not addressed in Wetzler, as the Third Department merely looked at "Article Ninth" 

of the Buffalo Creek Treaty in their analysis because it was the "only reference made to taxes." 

Wetzler at 331.9 However, in a jurisdictional analysis, the entire treaty and the historical context 

under which it was entered, must be taken into consideration and construed in favor of the 

Senecas. There is no doubt that the treaty language cited extensively in Plaintiffs' moving 

papers constitutes an explicit acknowledgement of the retained sovereignty of the Seneca land 

(the Allegany and Cattaraugus "Reservations") and construction in favor of the Senecas clearly 

supports Plaintiffs' argument that the reservations at issue remain separate and distinct from New 

York State and accordingly, not within its jurisdiction. 

As Bramhall is premised upon Wetzler it is therefore distinguished on the same basis: 

The immunity from taxation that respondents claim here is not 
conferred by Federal treaties (see, 7 U.S. Stat. 15, 33, 44, 586) or by 
case law interpreting those treaties (see, New York Indians, 5 Wall [72 
U.S.] 761, 18 L.Ed. 708; Snyder v. Wetzler, 193 A.D.2d 329, 603 
N.Y.S.2d 910, affd. 84 N.Y.2d 941, 620 N.Y.S.2d 813, 
644 N.E.2d 1369; Fellows v. Denniston, 23 N.Y. 420). The 
1784, 1789 and 1794 Treaties (7 US Stat. 15, 33, 34) do not confer any 
immunity from taxation, and the 1842 Treaty (7 U.S. Stat. 586), although 
it prohibits the State from taxing reservation land, does not bar the 
imposition of excise and sales taxes on cigarettes and motor fuel sold to 
non-Indians on the Seneca Nation's reservations (see, Snyder v. 

8 While the State Defendants question whether the 1831 Treaty is applicable herein, they have not cited, 
nor have Plaintiffs been able to find any definitive historical evidence that the Senecas that were party to 
the 1831 Treaty were not, in fact, part of the tribe presently known as the SNI. Seneca territory is 
acknowledged to have extended into Ohio at certain points in their history; regardless, the other treaties 
cited herein, which the State Defendants do not dispute involve treaty rights granted to the SNI stand 
equally for the proposition for which the 1831 Treaty is cited in support - to wit that the SNI is sovereign 
and distinct from the State of New York. 
9 As indicated, the Court of Appeals found that the constitutionality argument was not preserved for their 
review. 
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Wetzler, supra, 193 A.D.2d, at 331, 603 N.Y.S.2d 910). Indian Law§ 
6 and 25 U.S.C. § 233 similarly bar only the imposition of a tax on 
reservation land (Snyder v. Wetzler, supra, 193 A.D.2d, at 332-333, 
603 N.Y.S.2d 910). 

235 A.D.2d 75, 85, 667 N.Y.S.2d 141, 147-48 (4th Dept. 1997) (emphasis added). Bramhall 

thus cites Wetzler at every turn, and in nearly identical manner concludes that Indian Law 

Section 6 and the Buffalo Creek Treaty only prohibit taxes upon land. Accordingly, 

Bramhall is equally unavailing as it also failed to apply the rules of construction for Indian 

treaties and statutes required by the Supreme Court. Both cases therefore beg for higher court 

review, and for the correct application of construction principals for statutory interruption. 

B. Plaintiffs' Have Standing to Assert Rights Afforded under the Relevant 
Treaties 

The State Defendants' assertion that Plaintiffs lack standing to assert rights guaranteed to 

them by both treaty and the law of New York is wholly without merit, and the cases cited by 

them in support of this contention are inapposite and easily distinguished. 

In Canadian St. Regis Band of Mohawklndians v. State ofN.Y., 573 F.Supp. 1530, 1532 -

1533 (N.D.N.Y. 1983), the individual tribal members brought an ejectment action in the form of 

a putative class action seeking to recover possession of land in northern New York State. In that 

action, the plaintiffs "specified that 'the lands in question are tribal lands ... .'" Id. at 1533. In 

ruling that the plaintiffs lacked standing, the court noted that in an ejectment action "a plaintiff 

suing in ejectment must establish his own title to the land; he may not rely on the weakness of 

the defendant's title or the superiority of a third person's title ... This rule, preventing the 

assertion of ajus tertii -the better title of a third party-is in essence a rule of standing ... To 

the extent that the individual plaintiffs purport to maintain an ejectment action under federal 

common law ... the individual plaintiffs lack standing because they lack title." Id. at 1534. The 

court further held that to the extent the plaintiffs' claims were brought under the federal 

9 
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Nonintercourse Act they also lacked standing because said Act provides no private cause of 

action. Id. 

The dicta in Canadian St. Regis Band of Mohawk Indians cited by the State Defendants 

for the proposition that tribal members lack standing to enforce rights granted under treaties was 

likewise related to specific claims of the plaintiffs seeking to recover possession of real property 

in which they had held no title as title belonged to the tribe under the Treaty of Ghent. Here, 

Plaintiffs are not seeking recovery of real property of the tribe. Instead, they are seeking the 

protection afforded to not only SNI, but its members under the applicable treaties and the laws of 

New York, to be free from the regulatory yoke ofNew York State. 

Similarly, the other two cases cited by the State Defendants, Bess v. Spitzer, 459 

F.Supp.2d 191 (E.D.N.Y. 2013) and New York v. Smith, 952 F.Supp.2d 426 (E.D.N.Y. 2013) are 

inapposite because the purported holding that individual Indians lacked standing were limited to 

an interpretation of the rights and obligations granted under the 1664 Treaty of Fort Albany, 

which is not one of the treaties cited herein by Plaintiffs. 

Under New York law "[t]he two-part test for the threshold legal requirement of standing 

to challenge governmental action requires, first, an injury-in-fact and, second, that the injury 

'fall[ s] within the zone of interests or concerns sought to be promoted or protected by the 

statutory provision."' Gym Door Repairs, Inc. v. New York City Dept. of Educ., 112 A.D.3d 

1198, 1199 (3d Dep't 2013). Here, the Affidavit of Eric White, sworn to June 13, 2014, 

establishes that Plaintiff have sustained injuries-in-fact, that being the deprivation of their rights 

to be free from New York State's tax regulation per the treaties and laws of the State of New 

York. Likewise, said injury falls squarely within the zone of interest/concern protected by the 

treaties and statutes cited herein in support of the sovereignty of the SNI and its constituent tribal 

IO 
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members. Accordingly, there is no merit to the State Defendants' contention that Plaintiffs lack 

standing to assert rights granted to the SNI and its people. 

C. The Lands of the Seneca Nation are Not Part of New York State 

The State Defendants assert that Plaintiffs' Third Cause of Action lacks merit because "it 

proceeds from the erroneous contention that the SNI' s reservation lands are not part of the State 

of New York." The State Defendants cite New York State Dept. of Taxation and Finance v. Tyler 

Distribution Centers, 225 A.D.2d 936 (3d Dep't 1996), In Re HCI Distribution, Inc. v. New York 

State Police, 110 A.D.3d 1297 (3d Dep't 2013); Bramhall, supra, and Matter of 1750 Cases of 

Liquor, 231 A.D.2d 947 (3d Dep't 1996) in support of this contention. 

As discussed at length above, and in Plaintiffs' initial moving papers, the existence of the 

SNI as a separate and distinct political entity imbued with aspects of sovereignty not even 

conferred upon a state cannot be disputed. New York has long recognized that the Senecas "are 

not citizens of this State, and have no representative in our Legislature, we can claim no right to 

them .... " See Documents and Official Reports (printed by Wm. Moody & Son, 1857) at pg. 89. 

They are instead "to be regarded as a distinct and independent nation, having a constitution 

and representative government of their own." Id. (Emphasis added). See also, Ransom v. St. 

Regis Mohawk Educ. & Community Fund, 86 N.Y.2d 553, 553 (1995) ("in its capacity of a 

sovereign nation the Seneca Nation is not subservient to the orders and directions of the 

courts of New York State"). The above cases cited by the State Defendants fail to address 

the unique position afforded the SNI and its people. Thus, while the State Defendants 

contend that they have the right to tax transactions between Senecas and residents of New 

York State, those cases place the cart before the horse because it presupposes that New 

York is not otherwise precluded from seeking to interfere with the sovereign rights it has 
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recognized are possessed by the Senecas. Without belaboring the point, New York 

enacted legislation in 185 7, now codified in Indian Law §6, which indicated that " [ n] o taxes 

shall be assessed,f or any purpose whatever, upon any Indian reservation in this state, so 

long as the land of such reservation shall remain the property of the nation, tribe or band 

occupying the same." (Emphasis added). This legislation is a direct product of the principles 

of sovereignty set forth in the treaties of 1831, 183 8 and 1842, and is further supported by 

the legislative history and enactment of Indian Law §6. 

Accordingly, as the SNI is not and never has been a part of the State of New York, the 

state's attempts to impose taxes upon goods that transfer title from the Senecas on Seneca land 

impermissibly impedes upon the sovereignty explicitly granted and historically recognized by 

both the Federal and the State government. In short, "for any purpose whatever" means what it 

says no matter what purpose of the tax, land or otherwise. 

CONCLUSION 

The State Defendants predicate their opposition to Plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary 

injunction and their respective cross motion to dismiss on the erroneous supposition that the 

Seneca Nation, and concomitantly its people, does not constitute a sovereign independent 

political body, and that the State is within its authority to unilaterally define such sovereignty to 

service its own ends. As set forth herein and in Plaintiffs' initial moving papers, in attempting to 

undercut the Plaintiffs' position, the State Defendants must ignore the historical context in which 

the sovereignty maintained by the Seneca Nation has been repeatedly reaffmned both in treaty 

and under the laws of New York. The Court should therefore look past the latest attempt of the 

State to usurp and trample such sovereignty, and instead reaffirm the long held right of the SNI 

and its people to be free from the yoke ofNew York State regulation. Accordingly the Court 
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should grant the instant motion of Plaintiffs for a preliminary injunction enjoining enforcement 

of Tax Law§ 471, and deny the State Defendants' cross-motion to dismiss. 

Dated: February 12, 2015 
Buffalo, New York 

To: David J. Sleight 
Assistant Attorney General 
Main Place Tower 
350 Main Street, Suite 300A 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
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110 Soi.:ial Science Quarterly 

TABLE 1 

Important Tax Adoptions by Staies 

S~;eci:;;li,:ed corporate 
·:Jr• r;ank~ 
On tore1gn 1ns~irance 

lnhBritanco 

lncun11; (rn<)(Jern) 

Si:iverance 

Se!ec11ve sal.;.& 
Ori mot.or fuel 

On ciga1eTtes 
Or, ci;~;l1tlnd r.pirir~: 

The CC>lonia] Era 

180::) 
1824 

1826 

1911 

1915 

1921 
l!:.133 

Georgia 
New York 

Pennsylvania 

Wisconsin 

Ca!itornia 

State[s) 

Cu1orado, New Mexico, No11t1 Dakota. 
Oregon 

/(JWl1 

A11;.:or.R C<)lvrado D~•law<im lnCL:ma. 
Mar·,,iand, Mf1s;.;act1usens. New Jerr.ev, 
New York. ;.:itiode isiarH.l 

M1ssis.s1pp. 

Colonial lifr prin.:ipally n:vnlwd around agri,uitur,tl activiry, with in
~Tc;1sing Jrrenriun rn 1:"omma•·i:1l :ind .lrtisnn pur!'uin;. C(ilnt1ial goH·rn· 
11wnral m•cds wen: vcrv limir(•d-111;1inly gL'nt·r.11 admini~tr•lfllm, ro.1ds. anJ 
jaib. Tht' rnlonists gc:n~r:illy di~daim:d tax.<$ •Ind preferrl'<l ft•t·~. linrs, and 
unrrmuncrated bl>or ~ervi..:•!~. \X'hc:n tax revenue nct>ds wcrt' urgl'nt, re:-· 
µional arricudcs helped gon~rn cht" mix uf sm1rci.:s. The New En~land cul
uni~·~ prim.icily relied on property an<l poll t;i xcs; the southern culonics, on 
.:ui>coms duties and poll taxe~ (given that large landlmhfrrs disliked prop
eriv t.lXt''i); and the middle colnni,·~. 011 property taxes, customs dutie~. and 
cxcist·s iDcwc~-, 1968:10). 

Viq~i11r;1. th~ earlirsr settlemenr i 1607) lcvil'd die first known coluniJI 
[;p;-J poll (headl h1x 1111611.J (5ydenmicktr. l~l'J5:5L The uhiquitou~ poll 
t:.I\., New York b'·ing the onlr cx.-eprion •. 1pplicd to frcl' nwn rcg;mllc'~ of 
o..:~·11p:11io11 or tht• amount of prnri:rry. Poll taxes on slaws, hnwc:.·n·r. 
formt>d part of tht• per~on;1l properrv tax. Alrlwugh the poll tJx wa~ simply 
-.iateJ and .:a~ily aJmini~rcrt•d. it .:111ild hl' hurdl'll~om~· for those w1d1 rd· 
:nivclr low incmm·~-

Virgmia qui1:kly rc..:ognizcd the p<>s~ibiliry oi r.Jxing property by levyini:; 
J tax 1111 rhe estate of Je.:ea~ed per~ons ~till li;1hk~ for unpaid poll rnxcs 
I K1tndri.:k, 1 "151 :99). Tht" l'vbssa.:huserts Bay Colony wcnr furtlwr by im
posing <l tax dircctlv l)n ·•estate" property in 1634. A~ forms of property 
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F-listorfral Evolution ui Stmc .md l.oc,1/ Tax Systems 111 

ownership widened, through expanded economic activity, rhe properry tax 
moved bl.'yond land w indude buildings, livt.•srock, and other enumerarcd 
cangihle personal property irems. Local Jdministr.uors arbirrarily assessed 
all of the components m which differt•nriatecl tax rares applied for ge1wr
nring colonial and lornl governmenr revenues (Jensen, 193 I :27). 

The Plymouth colonists supplemented rhe properry tax with a ''faculry" 
tax in 1643. which was lacer adopted by most of the other colonies 
(Kinsman, 1903:2). Generally, a fixed rate applied tu the estimated earnings 
(i.e., wages, profits, and otht·r income) of all members of a particular pro· 
fession (Kinsman, 1903: 16). Cn111m:ricut, Massachu~em, ilnd South Car· 
olina, l'~pecially, derived S1)!nificant revenues from irs tisc. Althou)!;h the 
frn.:ulty rax w;ls crudely ;1pplicd, it m.:oi;ni7.eJ char compensarions m:eived 
outside of prnpl'rry holdings nlso represented tax-paying ahiliry. 

Customs duties wen• imposed 011 enurncrnted i::xporrs tmd imports rh:ir 
in..:luded mbac..:o, wheat, wood product>, and spirits. Massachuserrs, Nl•w 
York, Suuth Carolina, and Virginia became more heavily dependent on 
rhesl' revenue; as rhc mlonial period progressed (Myers, 1970: 18-20). Li
.:enst' taxation began with levies on the beaver ( ! 632) and fur rr:ides ( 1641 J 
in Massachuscrr~. but all of che colon it's evenru:i lly exrendi:d them to oc
cnpational groups (e.g .. ravernkeepers and peddlers). Fin,1lly, cx..:ise or con
sumpti(in taxes were levied on both widely consumed {q~., wine and 
spirits) and certain luxury g.oods (t'.g., carriages and fruits). 

Colonial tax paymt·nts were maJe in various fonns--cnmmm!iries, spt" 
..:ic, land p.rant~, and p::iper moncy-ro !oc.11 adminisrrntors, who often .::on· 
tended ,.,.ith tax evasion (Kendrick, I 951: I 08). 

As tht· colonial period ended, the t:olonim had smxt•cded in developing 
st-ver11l different tax bases, with provisions and enfon.:emenr pnKt~dures 
that were uneven wirhin and among the colonies-characteristic ft."atures 
of future rax systems. The faculty tax, a harbinger of rh'· income rax, wns 
the rnosr important innovarion in tax;hase devdoprnenr. 

Reliance on the General Property Tax 

Asidt• from tht· los~ of revenues from cL1.1;coms Juries brou)'.?;hr on hy rh~ 
ratiticarion of tlw U.S. Comtitution in 171<9, rq1;ional .;r,m· tax 'Y'tL'lll> 
remained much as rhey were in the colonial c·ra. Olivc·r Wolcnrt ~urveyl·d 
the rnx systems of the sixteen states m 1796, especially prnperry tax usage, 
and obst•rvl"d chat real propercy ~·omponems (i.e., land and buildings! con· 
srituted most of tht· property rnx hase, supplemented by enumerated t:m
gible (e.g., household possessions) and intangible (e.g., interest on loans) 
items. Arbitrary ;lssessrncnt procedures, different tax rares. and various ex
emptions srill pl:tgL1ed local property tax adminisrnirion. Four scares tDrl
awarc. Maryland, New York, :rnd Rhode Island) neverrheles> acmnpn•d to 
tax the "mass of property" (Wokorr. 1832:437). 
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112 

Thrt>e oi chest stJtcs ll~t'J the prnp,·n~· tax only spor;l1.li1'.alh·. :\1.1r\'bnd 
(I 7'ih an<l l 7'7-17851 lev1l:d 1t 111ainly 111 finann· rh£> lfrvnlutmn.1ry \X·,1r 
1H.111na, 190':11-131. Penn~ylv:10r;1 (178)-J7!Ni, lkl.1ware ( 17Yl!--li.:0·~1 • 
.:rnd N('W York (I 799-1802i used ir either hl'(>lll<.l' orhcr t,1x alld nu111ax 
n·ve11m:s were insutfi,·il•JH rn cover expemcs or to fin.m;;c- dt·hr (Nrw.:omcr. 
J l.J 17:.~ I • .37, 54). Othcrw1~t'. Jicem.c ta:>:e>, puhlic lanJ ~Jll'>, .md i11,·m1\l· 
from ~t.ltt' inH·~rments ~t'llt'rnlly provided nf'ednl reov.:nm·. 

Poll r.ix usngt rendt:d to dedi1w, cxi:qir in Nnrth C.::1rnlm.1. t.lurin;.: 
the- early tk·,,;ade" of natmnhnn<l hc..:.rns<: nf i.'qui1~· con.;idcr:irioth. F::icnlry 
r,1\ t'Xpenrnmrs in Nl·W Ymk ii 77 8-? :. Nl'w Hamp~hi1"<' (I~ 19- P'J.J '· 
Mnryi.lnd 1r·~.,7-17X1Ji. Viq.:i111;1 11777-l'"'lJfli, Ddaw.m· {i7%-ll\t10·. 
Vt•rnwnr ( f77 8--1840l. and Pcn11~\lv.1111J (1-~2-~1 gt"nL·r11t·J littlt· fL'l'<'1H11· 
!Kin~rn:rn. I 'i01:LJ-J4l. 

\r.m· \'Xpt:nd1rurcs., mainly fur tht~ s .. ll11l: purpo>"~ ·h in tlw \olon1.1I t•ra. 
wcrl' c;NI~ ~in;irtc<."d frnm rl11~~c !nng·~t;;11dm~ t.1;; ,111J 1Hnnax \ourcc:~ fr11rn 
J ".'l!'I ro ;ihout 18.?.0. wht·n tht· na • 11 "intt:rn.ii 11nprov.-rrH:·11rs·· llt'g.111. ,-\, 
Jt:ncultural aml ..:ommerci<il markets rxp;111J1•J wci.rwarJ in rhis pcrioid. 
hank;; and imumn;;e cornpanir~ tmcrgt•d ro f,1,·ilir:Ht' e..:0110mic n:·h1tin11.-.. 
Tht·sc early •:orpornte t•nnrics, ..:on:;iJt·rcd lcg;1I pcrMms, \Wrt:· ~uhie•:r ni real 
propt·rty taxes in all srnn:s. ':.umt• st.He~, inau~umrlng <>pc\.'.l;.1liz,·d cnrporntt· 
r.u:nion, itnpmed t;ixe~ on v.1rious fonm of imang1hh: pcN111.1icy. B.rnk 
.. opi~;1I ~r.x·k uxt:;; wa<: lrvitd in Gt·nq.\i•1 (I RO'i), New .Jer-t·) (IX I 0\, :ind 
i\h~~a;;husrn·, ! I }i 12•, whili: Penn-1 !un1~1 1 J 814) .mJ Ohrn ( 18 JS' ,•n;1un:l 
Ii.ink Jl\·id1•n<l t:iXt'' iSdi~m.111. 19~ I: I~ 1 i. \:cw York •.I X2.:J ·, .rnd "\',·\\ 
.J..rwy 1 I ::i2l'i; •···mmi.'n~·cd in,;11r.1n.:e ~·omp.rn~· ;,ll;;irio11 hy r;Pill1f: inr,·1i-:n 
(1.e., om·1lt·~tJrt:1 in~uran.:l' pr<:m1uins (~eligman. 1921: 161 ;, 

R••..:og11i1ing that th'· it~tk·r;il g1rn::rnrne111 h.1d only limirc:d lrllHC!SI in t1•~· 

terinp. ''inrernal impnwem,~nt~" .i1lli thac stMe rax revenu(·~ wuuld he in· 
suffo:1rn1, many ~tMrs horrmvt·d heavily fmm about 1820 unril tilt' Panii.: 
of I 8J7 ro finance laq"e-s.-alt', ri5ky invt•s.m1e1us in can;ils. r.ulroads, :rnd 
banks in an dfort to link scartt•rcd lll•lrkers and hunst pm~perit). Un.1hk 
w meet inrerrsr and prin,·ipal r•wmi"nt~ on hond~ a,; a Tl.''Ult of clw P~ni;.: 
ot" I ~.)7, m;rn,· ~t;tt:t:~ rdu..:rnntly rai~t:J propt:n1' t.txc~, t'-:>,pan,fnl ~pr·<.1.11 

.:orpnml<' and lk1:·n~1: tJ,\l'.'· .ind 1·vc11 expt•rinn•1111."<l wi1h i11hni1,1n1·t' ;111d 
1nn1rnf r:txl'' w Jvo1d dt.'l:wlt iT,1ylor. I ~51 :3 ~'h!. 

Vll'i.:1111.1 1111t1au·d tax.Hi(ln ot tran.~porr;it1<1n .. nrnpamt:~ rn I ~42. wuh '' 
r;n on "d1viJi::11d!> of profir" (S.1,l.;11,rr11.:k.:r. I '115:.UJ. Con1w, t1rnr t<>l
lowcd with a tJ_" on nonresidl"nf owners ol r;1ilniJd stock 111 JS4'1 i "rate: 
of (111111,·ct i.:uc, l ':1·13:2.31. lnhcrir.111..:•· t.1x.1tio •ll bt·g.in 111 l'<"nn.~yh-.1111,1 
( 182.f'ii and Louis1a1u t.181Rl and larer spn:aJ io VirgimJ. \ 1844), :-.t1ryl:111d 
( 1845 ), North Carolina ii 84 i'), and Alabama r 184.~i I Kc·ndri..:k, 195l:1 I'.'). 

Resrrictc:J inc<Jmt' ta:'<.atlon rnmm,•no,;,•J in Pennsyh-,mi,1 11840), M;i.rylJnJ 
(I 1!42i. Virgini~ ( 1843), Alab11111a 1 I S43i, :ind Florida i I 84:il. buc d1ffi.:ul-
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ties with l1Kal adrnini>tration of the rax [e.g., it was viewed a~ akin to 
inrnnf!ible property rax:mon} conmained ~·ollections (Penniman and Heller, 
1959:3-4). 

Meanwhile, around 1820, st•veral srares initiated a significant reform in 
properry raxation through a "general property" rax. The ··general prop
erry" rax arrempreJ to impose a uniform tax rute on all forms of property 
subject ro raxation (uniformity and universality provisions) thrnugh con· 
~titurional or sr:irutory means-reflecting the .J:icksonian belief that th..: ac· 
rual value of property besr represented rnx-p.1ying :1bdiry (Benson C"t "'-· 

1965:32.-35). Unlike land, hnw•~va, tangible and intangihk per~onal 
property wa~ mohilc and became harder co lo..:;:m· for rax pmposes (Fisher, 
1987:108). 

As the process of imhtstriali:t.:uion unfolded around mid-century, general 
property tax complaints hecamc· more widespread as critics Mgned rhat 
increasing amounrs of hmisehol-d and business properry (e.g .• diverse forms 
of business inrnngible permnalry such as stocks and bonds) were exempt 
tr()m taxation, underreporred, nr undernssessed. The results were 1nequi
rahle tJx burdens within and among properry dasst·s (i.e., residential, com· 
mcrc.:ial, and inclusmal). One nnrahlt.: response was the initiation of ~late 
assessmenc of railroad, express, ;rnJ telegraph property in the rwo dC'c.:ade~ 
after chc Ci\·il War, whii.:h often resulted in modified general property and 
orhc-r special raxes (Lutz, 1918:34). 

Moving beyond srarc raxation of railroad dividrn<ls an<l sroi.:k, \X1isconsi11 
levied ,, gross receipt~ tax on railruaJs in 1854 (Kendrii.:k, 19S I: 116). 
Spci.:ial taxarion of express and telegraph companies h..:gan when Virginin 
imposed gross receipts rnxes on express companies in 1856 and Georgia 
levied a gross annual prol1cs rax in 18..5 8 (Report of the Commissioner of 
Corporations, 1915:58, 130). Ohio taxed the net receipts of expre~~ and 
telegraph rnmpanies in 1862 (Corporations Commissioner. 1911 :32). 
Gross receipts and orher spcdalized rnrp<>rnte taxes were (.'Xtended ro rel
ephone, gas, and l·k·l·rric urilitie:; in the last quarter oi th1.· nineri;.•,·mh 
century. 

The 1870 federal n·nsus first cnnfirmed the.' prct'minencc nf the state 
i;em:ral property tax in sratc tax structures. Six stares (Conm•ctinu, Dl'la
ware, Maryland, Massachusetts, N.:w Jersey, and Pennsylvania), however, 
ohrained more than half of their total tax revenues from speciali;:ed cor
porate or license raxes (U.S. Bureau of rhe Census, 1872). 

Following a period of restrictive state spending in the middle decades, 
associated with heavy debt burdens, state expenditures accelernred in the 
fast two decades of the ninercenrh cenrury. These expendirnres wen• m::1inly 
for health, corrections, social welfare, and educational <tctiviries as popu· 
larion expanded and concentrated in urhan areas to mecr the demands of 
a hurgwning industrial economy. 
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Pem1.rnrnt stare tax .::mnm1ssion~ appean.·d afrer 1890 ;'lnJ Wt' re variously 
charjl;cd wirh colkcnn!( nonpr1>perry t;1xe<;, ,~qualizing the burdtn ot the 

srar,~ prnpo:ny r;;x, ass1.•s,in~ publii: utilities. and supervi,ing lo.:al a~sessor' 
1Krndri1.k. l'151:121i. 

.!\ppro\Jl11t1telv one third •>t rht ,r;ir1,•, dcrive<l m"rL' rhan ~U pcrc:rnr 11t 
rhe1r rut.if r;n n:vcnuc:~ from n•1ng«11t'r<1l prnperH T<1Xt'' hv I 'Jli2. ~l,is1 of 

rlw'<' srar"' had f!.1".ldw1lly embrn-:t·cf .i ··,,~parJti<Hl 11! rt'venuc 'mlrL·e..," 
nwvnrn:nt th.ir rt·l<:g.utJ rhc ~L·11t•r,1l pr11pcrr~ (<1" m l(•l'«l u~ag<'. A 1~ortHJ!I 
<li rh1:.;1· ,tan":tdinini!>rert'd ~pec1al rax('~ wa' ot'1t·n n:turned r11 loc.ilinr:'> 
through "f'•Ht: Jid or rax-:d1Jri11g p.1ymcnr" (Hutchinson. 193l:14;. 

New York, whid1 illu>tr.it('' rhc «Xtendtd re,1ch of ~r11:.:ial1zed tJxation 
in rlw 1.m: 111ne1n·nrh i..:entury, kvi1•d .l fr.rn..:hi-;,: •apir<d stod tJX on ~\·r1;1in 
corporation~ an<l jnmt-'\t1;i;k compam<:s ;rnd t,1xes on i1m1rance prcmiLml\ 
in 1880. Addirion.11 t.1x<·~ \H'l'l' pl:ll:ed 011 uilLm:ral htir' (I S851, hu-.ine~1 
org~rniz~nwi-; (I 886), liqurir ! 18%;, and griw; c.1rnings and l'X(ess d1\ i 
d"nd, (Ii ,·erwm publk unirm·s 111 i899 f'.\nvl'onwr. i 'Ji :':)'i-f.4;. 

Stare Income and Sales Taxes 

The crmrmucd failure to lm::Hl' mc.:in~ihlb fnr rnx:nio11 puq'o'l'' near rhe 
rurn of dw rwrntierh cenrury led many srarc~ to ,1,l1>pt d:1~~d1t:d prupcrry 
taxt·s (i.e., lmwr r;Ht'S on intangibles than on n:al prop1:rtv!. Oth,~r $fare~ 
attempted ro reach intangibles through .in..:omt rax:itinn. The 1911 \X!is
consin inco1rw tax law, tht: tirsr modt:rn ~t:mH•\ ievic·d st;H('-:\dmin1qcrcd 
rare' on individual' :ind corpnrnriom. C:orp1.1rations \Wrt' r\:quired tn tilt' 
"inform;uinn n::turns" rh.1r Jer.1ikJ wJge paymencs for indi1;idu~l workrr~ 
( Pmn irnan, 1980:<1 I. l ncome uxes were qui~·kly adopted in M.L'>msippi 
!1912!, Co111wcriu1t !191'>,i. Virg111i:1 (19Vi), M:1s;,;1d1u~en.; 119111\, Dc-!:1-
w.m· 1191'7), .~fr,,011n (l"ll"."1, ,\.l1mt;111.1 f]9J"'i, Norrh Cirol1nc11191'1\. 

1'<•rth DJknr;i (1'119!. ;i11d New York (!9J<lj. R1~ing properr: tax rare~ in 
rhc· 19:?.il~. ~tgnific.rnr pr11p~rty ta.x dd1nq11c:ncy 111 the I 93(h .• rnd lurther 
dt<>rts t<) locart' 111t.1ngihlc' for Li:x.mon prnmpt<:d mort" adnprinns; b) 
l ':140 th1rty-1hrt't' ~mtcs had an 1ndividu;1l <\1\d!or corpor.1te in..:omc t;1X 
(lll.1kl'V ;md Johmon, J94J: 131). Jn l<J'J!, Conik'<.:ticur bc:c.Hn..: rhe tony· 
firsr srat<' w tax wage ;m<l sal.1n· income. 

Sr.lie income raxcs ac.:elerated the moverr1.:m wwaru ks~ Jq1e11dcnce on 
the re.11 general prnpert~· rax. A majoriry of stat~·, re1.·(~ived mor1,• tlun 50 
percent of their total ro.x revenue frorn spt:ci~ilm:d .:orpor.nt» ~p1~r1.1l rror
erry, 1rnir1.~~l)!t'. inberirnnce, p<•IL bu~incss li.:t:n..,:, an.:l Hi.:onw 1Jxr' f,,r the 
fir~r timr in l '124 (U,-;. Bureau of rh1· Ct•nsu~. 1911>:72-7 S\. 

Th" ~mre irKonw ra" became a major t:Jx source in 'uccec·ding de ... 1Je;, 
hy generating suh>Lrnrial amounrs of n:1•i::nue in period.; of inlLHio11 :ind 
economic growth (i.r., it w.1s a rel,Hivcly da~ric revenue sr.iun:«), with cit.ht·r 
mndt•srly flat or progres'iivt' rnws. The <idorti"n ot wirhholding p•1y1m·nrs 
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(Jfrer World War II) •md conformity with (edcr'3l inwme til x provisions 
gn:ady aide<l >tatt· ;idminisrration. 

Excise taxes, traceable to the i:olonial cr~1, were furrhcr applied to motor 
fuels, cigan·1tc~, and liquor in the early Jec:idc·s of the rwenri.:rh Ct'ntmy. 
Motor fuel tJXiltioo hegiln in 1':>19 (in Colorado. New i\.1exirn, North D:i
kma, anJ Orq;on) ,111J ~pr<•:iJ rn all state~ \vithin ten y1.:ars. \.fotor fuel 
taxes dominated rota! Slilk tax .rewnues from 1927 w 1944, bdrm thcv 
were superseded hy thl' gem:ral retail sales rax. Iowa pioneered rhe cig;in:n~ 
tax in 1921, whi..:h forry-rhrec stares had ;1dopccd by l 950. Thirty scare~ 
enaett:d distilled spiritl> taxes from 19.B to l 940 after rht• end of Prohibi
tion (.Advisory Commission on hitcrgm·crnmcncal Relations l:\C1RI, 1994). 

Although rc:n:nuc from motor fuel raxes 1111.:n:a~ed, corpor;ire income +1nd 
pmpcrry tax n·1.·eipr:. ~ignifi..:anrly Jeclincd in rhe early yeJr~ of till' Great 
D~·pn:ssion. Consequently, stare governrm·nr~ de-;perardy needed a new tax 
'oun:e to fin;rn~·(· 1·heir t~xpenditurc,,, provide aid to localiric~ (t'spt•1.·ially for 
~o,;i.1! welfare), and pnnicip,nc 1n federal aid prugrams. The general rcrail 
'ail'~ rnx, wirh its hrnad ba~c and relarivdy l\1w yield, proved a su1.·cessfoJ 
experimcnr. Mississippi pioneered rhi,; rax in 19.12., and twenry-one -;rates 
were using it hy 1938. Additional enacuncnts ,1fkr World War II linam:vd 
maiuly cclucarional prngrams, as srates becamt reluctant to raise income 
t.ix races (Due and Mikc~dl. 1994:2). Critics have argut:d rhat its regres
~ivencs~ (i.e., ir daim~ •l disproporriunaw share of the spending of lowt•r
incomc ~roups), rdatively inelastic m1ture (i.e., irs rt:venne yield lags behind 
economi;.; ~rowrh), and Jpplicability mainlv ro goods hJs rcnth! to oft~er 
irs rt'venue-raisi11~ 1.·:ip:ibilitr. 

Changinp; ccrnwrnic ~ondirions and impruved administrnriw i:<1pabiliry 
may ~Teare p<>~sihilirics for new srate rax hases, bur favorable politit:nl op· 
porrunicies urc ii!lso nccessar>' for rnx adoptions. A re<.:cnt tmpirkal srndy 
(Berry and lk·rr~·, 1992: 715 l co mend~ tbJt rwcntit•th-ct·nrurr start• rax 
adoptions have generaily rt·suired from a tiscal crisis, a political willingness 
rn enact a rax in the )''-''H immediately afn·r ;rn del.'.tion, or an indinnrion 
ro '"copyc•1r°' nrher state~. They find link ernpiricul support for the hy
porhest·s thar tax ad"prions are murr likc:ly to occur in ~rnres with a high 
lt'n'I of economic Jcvelopment (i.t:., p.n::itcr wealth or urbanii.::nion) or with 
.:l gowrnmcnt unifii:d polickally (i.e., rhc ~ame political party controls the 
~ovcrnorship ,111d rht• lt:gi~hirurc). 

Rccl·nt empirical evidl.'111.'.t' shows that ··rax t'Xporting" (i.e., ~hifrin~ pan 
tlf a sr.:irt·\ t;.IX hurd1:n m 1H>1Hc~iJcnb) m:w also inth1cm.:c ~rnrc tax >tr111.:· 

turt• ..:hoiccs. Stare~ ft'nd to ~hift tlw hurck~ of statt 1m:orn(' ,rnd hu'>iness 
propcny rnxc:~ whl'n larg.t' corpor.nt· rnx bases arc ownc-d by nonrcsidt·nt;, 
(~forµ;;rn ;.111d iY!L1tti, 1985: 1 ':>5-199). Furtht:r, statt.:b wirh ~ignificanr tour
ism and narurnl rc~oun.:c indusrrit:~ rend rn rdv more on lii.:cnse and sev
erance taxes., respc.:rively, than on i11L"o111e and gener;1l sales raxt•s (G;1de 
;111d Adkins, 1990:44-45). Severance taxc,-t·xai.:tions h~1scd on rlit· value 
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or quanmv ot n;itur~I rt'>•Ollfl.:t's n·mnvnl frnm bnJ or warcr-an: rcl•Hivrh· 
1!11p<H'lclllt Ill <mlv .1 f<:w 'lJte~. ;\Jasb, L1>1Jisiana, MorHJna. Nc1,1: rvlexii.'O, 
:'\J.,nh Dakora. ;111d Wyoming rct:c·1ve<l at lca~;c I() pen.:cnt 11f tht·ir roral t.\x 
n·vuiuc· frnrn the;.,· 1axt~ m I ~J'l2 iU.S. Burcali of the Cen~us. I 994!. 

Local T a.x Revenue Diversification 

Thl' prnpt'rty rax hi~t:orically lus bent rhc m . .1i11 .;ourcc of local gt».trn· 
mtnr ux revenue. \1ost of rhc relative decline since the 'l 93lh in the pro1'· 
t•rry tax ~h.1rt'. ot tor•1l lo..:al govcrnmL'llt r,1, rcn·nue natinn;1lly has resulted 
trom µ;ri::c1!cr rt'li.rnce •m loc1l ~cnnal ,,,Jes :incl mc11nw tJ.xes, ''f't't:1;ilh j,Jr 
\.ounT1t .. , .md l.1rgt ~1W:;. 

l.u,,1l J.?,tnt·rnl ~ale~ raxt·s. first ,1dnp1d 1n Nnv York c:ny in J '-J \4 Jnd 
N,w Urlc;rn~ in J ':13•'. n.:sulit'd tnrn1 risins Ji":nntt'IH over propaty t:l\ 

ir11.:n\is1.'5 ac..:cntuarcd by torcclosuri:s. fly 199·1, il11rty-rhri·c ,1.trt'> h.1d ;rn· 

thorizeJ io..::11 ~aic, r:1x oprions. whKh wt:rc: ,1ar~-.tdminisrc:red in twcnt·y·
six \tate~. !o..::illy iidminisn·rt:.:l in rhrte stat~s, :ind hoth .,rate and hie.illy 
administt,rcJ in tour mirt~s (Due and .M ikcscll, 1994:2 7'Ji. 

l1l(:1! income rnxarinn lim emeq;cd in Philadclphi;i ( Vi/38). Sr. Luui> 
(19"18;, Cincinnati i 19541. Pitrshurgh (1954:, and Detruir [1962!. ln(onw 
r:l\e'i Wt·n· bt'lflg usc<l h)' J.!'15~ lm:al jurisdi..:ti<>ns in 19'12. parti<.ubrh· in 

l\·nn.'1 lv:m1J and Oh in 1ACIR, I 9<:i4:7""'· 

Other Gcnc-ral Rr.:n•nut'> 

~tJfl' anJ lu,·;d )!Ovcrnrucnr' h:wc :.d1<1 dtTlVt:d r,:vt:nui:s trrnn "char~n 
Jn.I 1111~.:·c!IJnt:Olh gtnaal rn·t:il\l('S, ";io;ording co feder:d gov<.'.'rnnwnt ~tat· 
1sri,·1,11h. Sin1:e 1790, sr.ue f1n.m,:ial suppon ha~ indlldt',l rev1,nm~ from pub
lic land sail's, irm:stitk'l'll' in .. 11111<'. b;rnk dividn1d>, prnrm1ms from bank 
.;:hJrtt'rs. loan payntcms. war ..:l.1irn>, earning> from prison-made gnoJ,;. 
tnlb, s;1l.:~ 01'. public drn;unwnr~. i.:n, finn, hirft:itures, lottay >JI<:,;, • .ind 
nuJ11('fOu~ ;mnllcr receipr~. New York .md Pe11n\yln11i;1. r~pccially ;1wr1;i: 

to 1:1x;nion. rt•ct·iYcd 01w h.llf (Jr rnC1rc oi rh(·lr gcner.11 rt">t'nut· from ~u,.h 
,our.:t'' in rhc fir~r d<.',·;1dc~ of n.Hinnhond. 111 rrH•r« rect•1H Jec,l(lt'~, educ.1 .. 
tl<Hl :rnd ho-.pital .:haq.\t'> and 111tcres1 e'trninµs h:we h~u1me in.:rea,111i.;I) 
1m1)nrranr Ht 111.u1y >rate~. 

lll!~rgm·cn111wm.1! a:-..,isr.in..:.: p;1i·rrH:'IH,,_..fc·d1:r.1l J.1d to ~1..ircs and local· 
n1c' and stare ..11d 10 lo.:al units-ru~..- s1gnifi~a11tly in the 19 lU~ .rnd agam 
i11 th..: I %1h and rhe l lJ70s, but inJlacio11-aJjustcd growch in ovtr::dl frdernl 
;'J.id p;iy111t•nrs ha.' tended tn fall sin.::•• I 97lt lv1osr fodt:r:il a•sisc<1n..:e j, .:.·1ir· 

remly gt'arcd tow;trd health k~pe<:1ally 1\f,:tli.:a1Ji, income se.:urirv. cdu
c;irion, and highways and often require' further scare (;(Jlltnhutinm 

(RainH,nJo, I \1'!1:134 ). 
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Some Lessons from the Past 

Srace gowrnmenr rax-base innovations, and subsequent court derisions 
and srntutory .:lunges, h,1w trJditionally rdle..:te<l the political willingrics~ 
and adminisrr:1tive capabilit~· ro exploit markec-indu..:ed e1.:onomic activity. 
As rhr domill<Hlt nacurc of marker activity has changed from agricultural 
m industrial rn st~rvicc pursuit'i, rhe st aces ha Vt' had ro rely main I y on re· 
~res~1ve t.\x -;our1:e> (cxi.:epr for n1<ldesrly progressivt' star~ inwme rax.;s). 
which !uvl' 1Jftcn lirnitL\l rheir ;ibility w meet in<.:reas••J expcndinirc 
demand~. 

)ignific·anf c·han)/,t'S in l'l'Ul1011liC ;\<..'.tiV1ty havi: historically generatt"d po
t1:nti;llly rax;ibk .-omprnu·111, tor 111;1jor tax bases (e.g., rani.;ihk and inrnn· 
gihk per~onal prnperry and scrvk(:'s that wuld be llH.:ateJ under the g-encrul 
sale~ rax). Political willingm·ss and start· administrative capability come
qm:ndy dec.:rmim·J the extent ro which these components were to be ex· 
ploired. ror example, th.: general prnpcrry tax artcmprcd, bur failed, to 

embrace numerous forms of personalty. Enhanced sratc adminisrrarive ca
pability eventually madc possible thc.dewlopmcnr oi specialiu:d corporate, 
income, ,rnd general salrs taxation as relatively .:t'fe.·rivc alrt•rnarivt·s to p(:'r
sonal property raxarion-pnhaps the mo~r important general property ux 
reform~ (Reeh ;rnd Tomson, J 985:47/l). ;\fajor tax hases, lwwn<cr, ha l'l' 
never embraced all cxi·;rinµ possibilities cirher bccausc some sources have 
h1:en legislatively exdudcd. The propt·rty mx has hisrnrically t'xduded re
ligious, governmental, and not-for-profit organii.atinns. The general sale' 
tax has nor l'l.'.ad1ed all existing service .1crivities in most states. 

The· cxisten.:.: of a major rax base, however, has not guaranceed its u;.agc. 
The sratc property tux was nor universally employed in tlw early decades 
of nationhood. Currently, seven states (l\laska, Horida, N<~vada, South Da· 
koni, Texas. \Xl:1shington, and Wyomini.:l dn nor use an individual in..:orne 
rax. Five smre~ (Ah1ska. Ddaw~1rc, :\1onrana, New Hampshire, and 
Oregon) do not employ :i general rt'l':iil sales tilx (ACIR. 1994:34). 

(ieneral pwperty. in.:0111<.:, mocor fuel, and general rerail sales taxes h;ive 
b~·cn tht· only m11jor broad·ba~eJ t·xarnon~ 'in,·e 1789. The general retail 
~;1it·' 1ax, en,u:red owr "ixry ~·eJ.r' •Igo, wa~ rhe !a:;t major innovarion. Th1: 
failun· to den-lop a nMjor rax source since rhe Great Dcpressi()n is an 
unheralded consrraint. 

The federal governnmir. adhering to a principle of neutr.ility, has gen· 
craliy avoided eiforts ro assist stare) in bolstering their revt'l1Ui:.S from ex
isting rnx sources. Srat~ inhe;-ritmll'.e taxation, however, was srreni,>rhened 
by allowing a partial tax credit against rhe federal estate tax in the 1920s 
(Shannon, l %9: 107). lwrnizcd dedm.:rinns undt,;r the federal individual in
come tax for :illowahle srnre and local income and property rnxes havi.: 
long t•11.:nur;1ged reli.rnct" on th1Hc rax sources. More re.:enrly, mm.: 
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cnforccrnr:m of a J ':178 t·t'deral law prohibiting dgarette ''bootlegging .. has 
gr.·<Hly n:<lut:ed revicnut' loss,·s from illegal .:1g:m:1tt: sab (flslwr. 1996: 
401-·lll2 l. Barring a mlunt;iry :ign·cmt'nr ;:imung the ~lares. future sratt: 
sales tax rt>vt'nuc would greatly benefit from ft:deral l.·14islariun pamirrinp, 
stare·u~e rnxatitm of nation;,iJ sales by mad-order firms . 

. 'it•llt: .md local \ax rcvcnur:~ uVt·r th« lu~t h .. df century h.wl' ~i:nt·rJlll' 
t>xpanded 1m:rl'ment.11ly rhrnugh ,1 varrt•ty of 1ninarivc~ rhar Jn: ind1rnt1vi: 
ot fun.m: di..ingi:s. Thl."il' p::i~r a.:tion~ hav,· mumly indu.kJ l111utcd b.iw· 
hroadt'ninr;: :ictiv1ty, rai~ing t:xisring tax r:m:~. <111d some rax divcrsilfr:ition 
dfow .. 

future Tax Poli.::y Devdopmcnts 

~c:icc :rnd lm.:al tax sy~rem~ h.wt:· m:\'Cr iully .iJopted man cc1111omy d11m 
inarnl b>· '>t~rvi, .... ,. ~o brcudt:111ng rhc· base of ~.lit:~ ;rnJ mc<imc t.:l\l'" 1Jtft:r~ 
.. -.m .. 1derablc potcnrial tor furnn· rcn·11ut'-r.11sin)!. effort->. 

fhN'-hro.1dt:nin!! ;Kr1v1ty .:an tort'~t<ill tJ\ ract· 1111:n:,1~c~, casc .:rn11pla.rn..:t• 
pwhkrn~. simpl1t~ rn-.; <H.lminisrrarion, i111pr111-.: fairnc·~-. rn raxpayt'rt>, .m .. I 
cnh:in•l' tlw d.1,riL1t)' uf rhl.' W.I\ wsrem ro rake adv.m1:igc oi l'.:ononii.: 
!!rowrh tG1lld. 1990: 111-112.}. fhe ~rc:itt'.\I rotenti<ll gain~ in ~~le~ tax 
l'('.\'erH11: app1::1 r to be Ill health, profossiomil. :rnd busim·ss-n:l:md 5t:rvices 
rh::it are •:urrcntly pri:duded by political i.:onsidtr<uions (Due and Mikr:~d[, 
I 994:~12). Broadt:nt"J ~ales taxation vf publi.: utiliry, repair, anJ personal 
sc:r\'i.:cs. plus furrhc·r taxation of admissions. and .itnu\enicnts, appears mon: 
polirirnlly feasible !National Confcrt~n..:c of St<ltt· 1.egislatun·~ and Nation;;il 
G•>.vcrnors' Assorn1r11m INCSl..-NGA I. 1993: 74;. lncreu~<'J .Ut<'nti(•n 1~ <lbu 

t•xpt·.:rt•d ro fol·ll~ ••n sports bc·mng. ;iurpmati..: rdlt.:r mai:hiru::s. wc"uritv .ind 
111,1int<-1unc:e ~r:rvil:c~. nnJ wirdr:ss ...:omnrnni...:ation;.. H.1waii, NL'\\' ,'vkx1..:o. 
~tnJ ::.llurh Dakota .ilre.1dy hJve exti:n-;iv(; gt•rwral ;alL·~ raxation ol ..:on
~urne-r alld bu~inc~;, scrvirr:;. 

J11o.:n:a>L«l sal·es raxati1m of inten.t;Jtt' bu~rn1:s~ i;.ervi\:cs will dtpcn•l on 
furtha staH' ,·oopcrmive efforts. i:or exnmpll', a p.xrtic:ubr need inr 1:oop
cr:1tion i:x1sts wht·rc a service', >uch a~ .1ci.:ounting or on-line i:ompmcr ser·· 
vices, orignrnnng in onl" srat(' i~ providc!'d in scvcrn I state• .inJ rax 
apponionmenc becomes difficuh 1NC:SI.-NGA, 199J:73i. 

Future state personal im:omt· tax reform~ ~t'dreJ row:ird rt'\.enuc~ growth 
will likdy indudc rcpt·alin~ or modifying alliiM·<l ded111 . .:rivns. States tlw 
hav,· alreaJr repei.llrd v:irious dc:dm:tion~ indmfr Kansas f 19921 ;111J Kt·n
ruckr 1 I ~9lli-f«Jl·rnl in.:om.· taXt'.~; Cnlorado I I 'i92i ;rnd :\.1i~sis~irr1 
( J •i•i.:1-,rar« iri.·omc r.1:w~; an,) New kr~cy ii 9~lfli-proprrtf tJ\t'S (Culd 
JnJ \h;( Prm1~·k. 199..J: 11 J. 

lnl·nmc rn.~ r«n·nut•s from mulost;.llc:' ;;orporutic·n~ could ht• 111aca-.cd ill 
'n.:ml way;.: .1dopt1on of,, ··;;,)mb1m·<l rcpPrtin!:!" ha~i~ 11.l-.. indwdon 01· 
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all corrorare subsidiaril:S of a firm) for apporrionrnent of corporate income 
tax payments; revision of the components used in an apportionment for· 
mula {e.~ .• co include a "marker-based" factor to allow srntes that provide 
se-rviccs ro om-of-scare firms tu rax part of rheir nt't income); and betrrr 
coordin::irion by stares of rheir corporate tax policies {NCSL-NGA, 199]: 
37, 43). 

Stares will conrinue ro allow local option sales taxes that ()frcn ~pccifr 
how the proceeds are m be usrd. The inrenr is to alleviate pressure on rhe 
property tax, keep overall rnx rares lower, and crcau: a somewhat mort· 
elastic revenue structure. Kansa~ ( 1992) now allows counties and cities to 
impose a sales tax for hC'alth programs; Missouri ( 1993) permits counties 
to use the proceeds for emergency 911 numbers; and Washington 
(1993) allows counties muse rhc revenue for aiminal justice progr.1ms. 
Chicago anti Phihdelphia cn;Kred a s<1b t:ix in 1991 ((;old and Rir..:hit', 
"1994:19). 

Sr.rn:s could ;ilso augment local revcnuts hy changing their sharcd-r.1x 
fonm1h1s. in i 993, iviissoun and Montana pmvi<lcd loc1liries wich a p,rt'<m:r 
amount of shard revenue from a moror fuel rax (GolJ and Ritchie, J 994: 
33-34). 

A vulue-added business tax (VAT! has long bc::en suggesred as a new 
stare rnx base, hur sratt'S have shown limited inrcrest. A rehirively low ux 
rate would be applicable m all businesses at each stage in rhe producrion 
and disrriburion ot goods and services. Advocates say this could generate 
subsramia l revenue, resolve several corporate taxarion apporrion menr 
prohiems, replace many existing business rnxes, and reach mosr St'rvicc 
activity. Critks argue rhar inrcrsrate administr;nive complic:irions could bl' 
VC'ry ~aious hecauoc of any difference.~ in coverage, c."xemprions, and rares 
among the srares. Mi~'.higan, the only srnre with a v:uiari()n of VAT. has 
had ir~ "single business rax" since 1975. Alabam.1, Florida, Tennessee, and 
Texas have recently debated, but not enactt·d, some form <,f Vl\T (Brown, 
1991:1). 

Finally, srate and local charges and misi:cllancous general revenues will 
continue t(l expand and supplement tax sources. At the stare level, there 
has heen widespread applicar.ion of environmental fee.~ affccring solid and 
hazardous wastes ;rnd containers. At rhe local level. "'impact foes" hnvt' 
been imposed on developers to help defray infrastructure expendirnrt's. ln 
some loc:iliries, chargt~s have bet•n levied for fin: protection ::rnd aml:>ubnce 
mage {Downing, 1 ~92: 523-.525). 

One of the fasresr ?,rowing componenrs of miscellaneous gi;:neral rcvenw: 
in re~·enr yc.-ars has been legalization of v;irious types of gamhling-lottcry 
sale~. parimutuel offtrack berring, casinos, hingo, and video machines 
(Katz, 1991 ). Nevertheless, gambling revenues will remain a minor rewnuc 
source for most states. SSQ 
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HISTORY OF THE NEW YORK PROPERTY TAX .. 

I. 
1623:1664. 

It is in vain that we look for a pronounced fiscal' 
policy in New Nether land. A glance at the eco
nomic condition of the Hudson valley during the half 
century ending with the English invasion in 1664, is 
the best explanation of this absence of a well regu
lated tax system. The country open to settlement 
by the Dutch could offer little to an emigrant, how
ever attractively the pamphlets of the day described 
its fruitful soil, on which sugar, indigo, cotton, cin
namon and other southern products could be raised 
in abundance, (" overvloedigh "), its beautiful rivers 
and navigable waters, its trade and fisheries. 1 Like 
their successors in our Western Territories, the 
colonial enthusiasts of those days drew on their 
imagination as well as their pocket book, in order 
to induce settlers to emigrate to the New World. 
The Dutch West India Company, 'or the city Amster
dam,2 or some wealthy Dutchman, as the case might 
be, paid the passage money of the emigrants, pro
vided them with homes in some suitable district 
along the Hudson, fortified the settlements and offered 

1 Cf. Beschrijvinge von Nieuw Neder1ant, etc. Vertoogh van. 
Nieu-Neder-Land, etc., Sommer Verhael van .Amerikansche Voy
agie, etc. 

2Conditien der Stadt Amsterdam, etc. 
2 
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the settlers farming utensils, seed and clothing for 
one year at Dutch prices, and beside all this liberality 
offered them immunity from every form of taxation, 
direct and indirect, during a term of ten years. 1 

Similar exemptions were offered by the city of 
Amsterdam in 1656 to any would-be settlers on the 
Delaware River.2 

The character of the Dutch settlements was largely 
influenced ·by the institution of patroonship. 3 Many 
rich Dutch merchants availed themselves of the 
chance of establishing themselves as patroons or 
feudal lords in this new country, and founded an 
American land aristocracy which became a le~ding 

factor in the history of New York.• The r:lght of 
preemption, the monopoly of mills, quarter sales, 
lic~nse to fish and hunt, the power of the patroon to 
administer civil and criminal justice, the appoint
ment by him of local officers and magistrates, indeed. 
a modified system of feudal land tenure was estab
lished, only gradually to disappear. The exaction 
of quit rents (or ground rents) elating from this time 
led to the troubles of 1836-46. 5 

·1 Loketkas, W: 1. Oo.t No. 30; Y:reyhe<Un By de Ye'J•gade?1ll1{Jhe vori, 
ae P,iegenthiene van de Geoctroyee1·de West f?idisclie Conipagnie, 1830. 
The Comp.any promised "de Coloniers van de Patroonen inden 
tijdt van thien Jaren niet te beswaren met Convoy, Pol, Accijs 1 

Impostent ofte eenigbe ~ndere contributien: ende nae d' expiratie 
van de selve thien jarent ten hooghsten met sulcken Convoy als 
<le goedere11 hier te Lande tegenvoordigh beswaert sijn!' 

'Lm.vr1 and 01·dinances .N, Nethd, p. 243. 
3Brodhead, Histo'l"!J :N. Y., I. p. 144 ff. W. Ina. Saecken, folio 44, 

488,.550. 
'Doc's Ool. Histo1·y N. Y. Ip. 4 i Elting, Dutch Village Comn1u-

nities. 
scheyney, Anti-Rent Agitation ·fa the State of N. Y. 1836-46. Brod-

head, His-Wry N. Y. I. p. 194-200 . 
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This system of quit rents, which was characteris· 
tic of the lands leased directly by the government to 
settlers, as well as of lands in the possession of the 
patroons, may be considered the beginning of a land 
tax. Its relation to the later property tax will be 
touched upon below. 

The colonial revenues of New Nether land were 
almost exclusively derived from two sources, from 
duties and from excise. 

The favorable situation of New Amsterdam was 
soon recognized by the Dutch. 1 Immediately upon 
its settlement it became an important trading centre. 
From the Island of Manhattan, goods imported from 
Holland were distributed along the Hudson and 
through the interior. This was especially the case 
with so-called "Indian goods.'' Furthermore, the 
town lay in the direct line of commerce between 
New. England and the settlements in Virginia, the 
Colonial navigators preferring the quiet waters of 
Long Island Sound to the open sea route to the south 
of that Island. New Amsterdam became the centre 
of export trade, the chief articles of export remain
ing for a long time tobacco and furs, especially 
beaver skins. The importance of the latter article of 
export is suggested by the beavers in the seal of New 
Amsterdam, which are retained in the municipal 
coat of arm,s of New York to this day, and by the 
fact that in the terms of capitulation, dated March 
12th, 1664, the yearly payment of forty beaver skins 
to the Duke of York was stipulated. 2 

1 Van der Donck, Beschrijvinge van Nieuw Nederlant, p. 9. 
2Doc'y Histo1·11 N. Y. II, p. 396; Laws and Ordina.nres of the city 

of N. Y., (Wm. Bradford) 1707, Charter of 1686. Brodhead, History 
N. Y. 11, Appendix. 
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During the seven years, 1624-1680, 42,987 beaver 
skins and 4,890 other skins, to the value of $140,000 
(355, 692 guilder.s) were exported from New Nether
land .1 

The favorable situation of New Amsterdam, the 
key to the Dutch possessions in North America, 
naturally led. to the introduction of import, export 
and transit duties, which the West India Company, 
thanks to its exclusive right of transp?rtation, found 
comparatively little difficulty in collecting. The· 
duties never seem to have risen above 15 per cent. 
ad valorem.' 

Occasionally we hear of complaints, as in .1658,. 
against the heavy export duty on tobacco. 3 • Refer
ence to defrauding importers is made in 1649; 4 and 
in 1661 a schepen of New Amsterdam is convicted of 
smuggling. The export duty was frequently evaded 
by transporting goods to Virginia or New England, 
and exporting them thence to England. 5 The 
transit duties on goods going up the Hudson were 
also ·at times evaded. 0 

The loss of revenue on this account may have 
been one of the causes which led to the introduction. 
of an indirect tax on the consumption of beer, wine 
and liquor. 

This second ta.x which naturally suggested itself. 
to the Dutch authorities was intended to reach the 

1 Valentine's Manual for 1851, p. 368. 
11Brodhead, Hiato1"U N. Y. I, pp. 288, 312, 394; Doc's Oot. Hiato1"11 

N. Y. I, p. 429; Dutch Records, City Hall, July 23, 1647. 
3Dutch Records, City Hall, Sept. 19, 1658. 
4Dutch Records, City Hall. 
5Brodhead, Hia'Wry N. Y. I, p. 466 (1647). 
6 Records Common Council, City Hall, Oct. 16, 1669.~ 
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producer, and was comparatively easy to collect, as 
distilleries, breweries and winepressers existed in 
great numbers.1 

In 1650 the revenue of the Colony, it is stated 
by Secretary Van Tienhoven, !2 was derived from an 
8 per cent. export duty on beaver skins, an excise on 
beer of $1.20 (3 guilders) per tun, first imposed in 
1644, and an excise on wine of 2 cents (1 stiver) 
per can, first imposed in 1647. 

Frequent complaints are made about the heavy 
-taxes, and about Governor Stuyvesant's being ''so 
much given to confiscating." 3 His wine excise, 
"beside still other intolerable burdens,'' are men
tioned. A letter to the Earl of Clarendon in 1681 ~ 
speaks of "unheard of excise, not only on all goods 
brought to them or caryed from them, but also on 
what they eate and drinke." 

One gains the impression, in looking through the 
numerous remonstrances regarding the wretched 
Home government (de quade regering), 5 that the Col
onists yvere justified in complaining about heavy 
taxes;· and in demanding "exemption from ·duties, 
tenths and taxes, which at the first beginning are 

·disadvantageous and oppressive until the country 
becomes populous and somewhat firmly established. 6 

1 Brodhead, Hist'y N. Y., I, pp. 394, 467. Kort Verhael van Nieuw 
Nede1rlan.t, etc., p. 3. Ver.toogh van NieU'l.o-NedrYrla.nd, etc., pp. 5, 60. 

9Doc's Col. Hut. N. Y., I, 429. Nov. 29, 1650. 
avertoogh van Nie11/w-Ned6r-Land, ~tc., pp. 38, 60. 
4Collections · N. Y. Hist. Society for 1869. Clarendon Papers

Maverick to tbe Earl of Clarendon. Cf. Loketkas, W. Ind. Oo. No. 30. 
~vertoogh van Nie?.1lw Nede'l'-Lc1,nd1 p. 38. Loketkas, W. Ind. Co. 

No. 30. 
8 Loketkas, W. Ind. Co. No. 30. Petition dated July 26, 1649. Doc's 

Col. Hist. N. Y., I, 259. Petition dated Oct. 13, 1649. 
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As early as 1653 the city finances of New Amster
dam were in a shocking condition. 1 There were no 
means of paying a debt of $360 (900 guilders); even 
the Turnkey was asked to wait for his salary a little, 
''till something should come into the treasury.'' 2 

In a letter to the Home governmment of 1656 the 
city authorities of New Amsterdam cali attention to 
the low condition of the municipal finances. 3 "An 
official remonstrance from the Home 'government'' 
had failed to relieve matters. 4 The citizens were 
evidently unwilling if not unable to pay taxes. 

With envious eyes the Dutch settlers looked toward 
New England. There, they said, was a pop~lous, 

rich, prosperous and flourishing district carrying on 
trade with the whole world, while New Netherland, 
though much more. favorably situated, was desolate, 
("woest''), impoverished, endangered, yes, ruined by 

·a wretched government.5 

The adoption of the New England tax system was 
desired by many. There, according to Secretary 
Von Tienhoven's report in 1650, 0 ''all the property 
and means of the people, as well of the highest as 
the lowest, were appraised by the magistrates and 
taxed according to each man's ability for the pay
ment of the governor, deputy governor, magistrates, 

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, Dec. 8, 1653. 
'lb., Dec. 12, 1659. 
3 lb., Sept. 11, 1656. 
4Jb .. June 12, 1654. Proposition gadaen door den Dr. Genl. e11 

Hooge Rad. 
5 Loketkas, lV. Ind. Co. No. 25. "Aen de Hoogh Moogende Heeren 

de Heeren Staten Generael der Vereenigde Neederlanden. (De 
Gecommitteerde uijt Nieuw Nederlant. Feb. 7, 1650.") 

6Doc's Ool. Hiat'y N. Y., I, p. 364. Cf. Peters, T. McC. 1 Town 
Gove1·n11unt in Hem., Bay Colony, middle of seventeenth century. 
N. Y., 1890. 
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secretaries, marshals, constables, military officers,. 
ministers and schoolmasters, for the ~rection of 
churches, schoolhouses and town edifices, for the 
repairs of bridges, for the erection of ordinaries for 
travellers of the University in Boston, for the sup
port of the General Assembly and of the Court.'' 

The low :financial condition of the· Colony during 
the governorship of Pieter Stuyvesant_ led to the 
extension of the tax system in this direction, that is 
to the addition of direct taxes to the indirect taxes 
already existing. In 1654 the officials in New 
Amsterdam are advised by the Home government. 
to find ways and means to raise money. They act. 
accordingly, and decide to raise a tax on real estate· 
(" taxatie van vaste goederen. ") 1 Pieter Stuyvesant. 
seems to have been the moving spirit in this new 
development. Early in 1054 he and his Council 
adopt a resolution, i which sets forth that they "have 
not been able to fi1?d a better expedient or measure 
aside from the duties on merchandise, than to impose 
an hoD:est and fair tax upon real property, as land, 
houses· or lots, and milch cows or draught oxen." 
Then follow the proposed rates. The Home govern· 
ment gladly approves of the plan, increases the pro
posed rates and calls the tax a special war tax. 3 The 
imposition of this tax must have been effective, for 
a year later the Burgermeester and Schepen of New 
Amsterdam receive a letter, dated May 26, 1655, 
from the Home government," which after addressing 
them as "Honorable, Pious, Dear, Trusty Subjects," 

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, August 2 and 10, 1654; Oct. 1, 1655~ 
Doc's Ool. Hist'y N. Y., XIV, p. 283. 

2 Doc's Ool. Rist'y N. Y., XIV, p. 270. 
3Brodhea.d, Hi1t'y N. Y., I, pp. 589-90. 
4 Duch Records, City Hall, August 17, 1655. 
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announces the establishment of a yearly municipal 
tax of twenty cents (ten stivers) on each morgen of 
land, (about twenty-seven cents an acre,) thirty-nine 
-c~nts (twenty stivers) apiece on horned cattle, and 
:five per cent. on the rent of all houses. Three years 
.later it was decided to assess and tax vacant lots in 
New Amsterdam the fifteenth penny (six-and-a-half 
per cent.) until built upon. Payment in kind was as 
us·ual allowed. 1 In 1681 the authorities of Esopus 
are empowered to raise one Rix dollar (presumably 
·equal to three guilders or $1.20) from every morgen 
·(three-quarters of an acre) of land, or about $1.60 
from every acre. 2 

This increase of taxes aroused great indignation. a 

Indeed the wording of the laws plainly shows that 
the introduction of direct taxes was intended as an 
.extraordinary measure to supplement the revenue 
from indirect taxes during the financial distress of 
'the '50's and '60's of the seventeenth century, 4 which 
,made the English invasion of 1664 and consequent 
... change of government a blessing to the Colony. 

In announcing the surrender of the Colony to the 
'English, the Colonial authorities give a parting shot 
at the Home government. They write:& "We, your 
Honors loyal" sorrowful and desolate subjects, can-

1Laws and Ordinances of New Netherland, p. 325 (Jan'y 15, 1658), 
N. Y. Col. MSS~, VIII, 645; XVI, 126. 

iLaws and Ordinances of New Ne~herland, p. 413 (Nov. 12, 1661), 
N. Y. Col. MSS., IX, 883. 

3Doc's Uol. Hist'y N. Y., II, p. 151 (1653.) 
'Laws and Ordinances New Netherland, page 197 {Oct. 11, 1655), 

:P· 184 (Sept. 2, 1654). N. Y. Col. MSS., VI, 97; V, 361. 
5 Dutch Records, City Hall, Sept. 16, 1664. Letter addressed to 

.H Groot, Achtbr and voorsienige Heeren, de Heeren Bewint
:heberen van de E. W estindische Compagnie ter Camere Amster
.dam." 
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·not neglect nor keep from relating the event, which 
through God's pleasure thus unexpectedly happened 
to us in consequence of your Honors neglect and for
getfulness of yoiir promise." Two months later they 
address a respectful letter to the Duke of York, 1 but 
do not fail to refer to the Colony's haying been 
impoverished for many years by heavy taxes. 

The Dutch West India Company had proved a 
failure, at least in its attempt to found a strong 
commonwealth in America. Its primary object had 
been to develop trade between Holland and America. 
In this it had been much harassed by the Spanish 
wars, and aside from New Netherland, its colonies 
in America amounted to very little. The trade 
between New ·Netherland and the quasi-Dutch pos
sessions in South America, particularly in Brazil, of 
which so much had been expected, s never reached 
any importance, and Pieter Stuyvesant's high-sound~ 
ing title of "Director General of New Nether land, 
Curac;ao, etc.'' 3 was little more than a name. 

The West India Company displayed too merce
nary and selfish a spirit, which did not favor the 
development of a healthy commonwealth. "The 
provincial agents genera!ly displayed more devotion 
to 'the interests of the directors in Holland than to 
those of ~he community over which they were 
placed." 4 The administrative pqlicy of England 

1Dutch Records, City Hall, Nov. 22, 1664. Letter addressed to 
"'G1·oot, Achtbr and voorsienige Heeren, de Heeren Bewintheberen 
van de E. Westindische Compagnie ter Camera Amsterdam. 11 

2 W. Ind. Saecken, folio 324, 334, 343. 
3 Dutch Records, City Hall 1 March 10, 1648. 
4 Brodhead, Histo1y N. Y. I, p. 746. Cf. Jameson, Willem Ussel

irix, also .A.dam Smith's criticism in his Wealth of Nc1itions, Book IV. 
·chap. VII. 
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was better suited to the needs of the Colony, as. 
experience proved. 

It was stated above that the ordinary revenue of 
New Netherland was derived from indirect taxes 
and that di re ct taxes were only resorted to as an 
unusual measure in time of distress. This conclu
sion seems to be disproved by numerous references. 
to a property tax as existing on Long Island. 

As early as 1854 the "Director General and Supreme 
Council authorize the schepen and magistrate of the 
town of Midwout, at their request, to levy six guil
ders ($2.40) on .each lot situate within the district of 
said town, " 1 and three years later a tax of 300 gu~l
ders ($120) was levied on the town of Breuckelen. 
The officials write: 2 ".We, to raise said sum in the 
easiest manner, assessed and taxed each person as 
is hereunder more fully set forth, all according to 
our conscience and opinion in easy circumstances 
and well off." The Court messenger was authorized 
to notify each taxpayer of his assessment and to col
lect the tax, payable in two instalments in country 
produce. At the same time twelve inhabitants of 
Walebocht were t11xed 88 guilders ($85), and seven 
inhabitants of Gou wan us eo guilders ($24) I 

Complete assessment lists of many Long Island 
towns, dated 1675-83 and signed by the proper offi
cials, are . in existence, 3 which force us to · believe 
that a well developed· property tax was in 1 force on 
Long Island before the English invasion of 1664. 

1Laws and Ordinances New Netherland, p. 184, (Sept. 21 1654), 
N. Y. Col. MSS. V, 361. 

2Laws and Ordinances New Netherland, p. 304, (Feb. 18, 1657), 
N. Y. Col. MSS. VIII, 463. 

3Doc's Ool. History N. Y., II, p. 700; XIV, p. 736; Doc. History 
N. Y. II, p. 9lff, p. 441 ff. 
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These towns are East Hampton, Huntington, South
old, Flushing, N ewtowne, Brookhaven, Breuckelen1 

Boswyck, New Utrecht, Amsfortt, Middelwout, Bush
wyck, Gravesend, Jamaica, Hampsted, Oyster Baye, 
Smith's Towne, Southampton and New Orange . 

.As an individual assessment we cite that of Rich
ard Browne, of Southold, dated Sept. 16, 1675. 1 He 
was assessed at 4 heads, £72; 50 acres of land, £50; 
8 oxen, £48; 10 cows, £50; 6 three-year-olds, £24; 
7 two-year-olds, £17.10; 5-yearlings, £7.10; 8 horses, 
£72; 24 shepe, £8; 10 swine, £10; 1 year old 1 year
ling, £11; total £370=$1, 790.80. 

The introduction of a property tax on Long Island 
at a time when this tax was almost unknown to the 
Dutch settlers on the contine~1t is easily explained 
when we remember that Long Island had never been 
more than nominally under Dutch jurisdiction. 2 The 
eastern end of the island was almost entirely settled 
by the English from New England, Southampton 
from Lynn, Mass. in 1640, Newtown and Gravesend 
from Massachusetts, Easthampton in 1653. New 
Ha~en, Conn., had been a colonizing centre, whence 
agricultural settlers had ·been sent across Long 
Island Sound. 3 The influence of the English had 
always predominated on the island; indeed,. they 
had claimed the island and were practically in pos
session of it as early as 1656, as is evidenced by Von_ 
der Donck's expression :4 ''Long Island has almost 

1 Brodhead, Hist01"!J N. Y. II, p. 257; Doc's Hist01·y N. Y. II, p. 448. 
The currency of New York was at this time about seven-tenths 
the value of English money. 

2Jobnston, Connecticut, pp. 137-8; Robert~, New York, I, p. 80; 
Hildreth, Hiato'l"JJ U. S. I, pp. 146, 416-17, 43'4, 438, 440, 443. 

8 Brodhead, History N. Y. I, p. 670. 
4Von der Donck, Beschrijvinge van Nieuw Nederlant, p. 7, "het 

(Lange) Eylandt is meest alle by verscheyde middelen van d' Engel
sche gheincorporiert." An anonymous pamphlet of 1682 contR.ins 
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entirely, by one means or another, been incorporated 
by the English.'' 

While the mutual boundaries of their possessions 
were in dispute, the English and Dutch encroached. 
very largely on each other's dominions. On the one 
hand we hear of "encroaching neighbors,'' of the 
invasion of the English and of the English villages 
on Long Island; on the other hand of Dutch claims 

· to the whole of Connecticut and of Dutch intruders 
in that colony. 1 

The Puritan colonists on Long Island naturally 
retained the form of taxation to which they had been 
accustomed in New England, and introduced t~e 

customary general property tax. · · 
That the Dutch should not have hit upon the same 

form of taxation :finds a partial ~xplanation in the 
history of taxation in Holland. 2 

If the Dutch settlers looked to their mother coun
try for models of tax forms to introduce into their 
American possessions, as they naturally would, they 
found numerous types of indirect taxes to choose 
from, but no tax that bore any resemblance to a 
general property tax. The Dutch developed every 
form of indirect taxes to raise the reyenue necessary 
to carry on their war of independence. The impor
tation .. and consumption of wine, beer and liquor was 
heavily taxed after about 1580. In the same way 
many articles of luxury as well as necessity were 
a. similar expression: "dat hebben de Engelzen ook al op weenigh 
na in't bezit." Kort Verha.el van Nieuw Nederlant, p. 18. Cf. 
Vertoogh von Nieuw-Neder-Land, p. 20, ss. 

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, 1653-4, Oct. 22, 1663, Feb. 11, 1664. 
Vertoogh van Nieuw-Neder-Land, pp. 21, 29; Bancroft., Histo1·y U. S. 
I, p. 491 ; Brodhead, History N. Y., I, p. 519. 

2 C'f. Laspeyrf"s, . Volkawf/rth.scliaftZicke .Anscli.auwngen d. Nied6'1'· 
lande1·.; Engels, De Belastingen der R1Ypubliek,,· and Rogers, Economfo 
lnte·1'p1·etation of History. ' 
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taxed either by an import or an exc1se duty. Direct 
taxes played an unimportant role in Holland during 
this period. . 

In the establishment of their tax·system, the New 
England settlers followed the entirely .different prac
tice of direct taxa tiori in their mother country, and 
adopted as their chief tax one which in principle had 
existed in England since the Norman conquest. 1 

The danengeld of the eleventh century, the scutage 
of the twelfth and the subsidies of later centuries 
were essentially taxes on real property, while the 
:fifteenths, instituted by Henry II in 1165 to cover 
the expenses of his crusades, bear the character of 
taxes on personal property. This system of taxing 
the aggregate property of all citizens, personal as 
well as real, existed till far into the seventeenth cen
tury, the subsidies under the name of ''monthly 
assessments'' at the time of Cromwell, the last one 
being raised by Charles II in 1673. The introduc
tion of the land tax gave the development of English 
taxa,tion a new direction. 

·The whole development is thus summed up by 
Vo~ke :2 

''English taxes under the feudal regime were proportionate to 
the lands held in fee simple, that is, were real property taxes. 
Personal property taxes came into vogue as soon as the industrial 
and commercial classes reached importance, while land taxes were 
introduced with the decline of the feudal system and consequent 
changes in land tenure and land values·. Income taxes could only 
be introduced after the complete downfall of feudalism, and when 
the modern ideas about duties toward the state demanded a contri
bution from all citizens for a common purpose." 

1 Dowell, Hiatory Taxation III, pp .• 67-71: I, pp. 38-162, 227, 238; 
Sinclair, Hi8tory Pub. RB'V. I, p. 43, ff. 87; Vocke, Steuem d. b?it. 
Reichs, ss. 479 ss.; Wagner Finanzic. III, § § 70-75, ss. 162-172; § § 
81·82, SS. 182-4. 

2 p. 505. 
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It is interesting to observe how closely some of 
the early English assessment laws resemble those of 
New York of a few centuries later. As early as 
1188, at the time of the celebrated Saladin tythe, the 
method of collecting this general property tax is 
minutely prescribed. We see in its provisions the 
prototype of the New York assessment laws. The 
distinction between real and personal property, the 
exemption of armor, of clerical paraphernalia and of 
precious stones, presumably because of the difficulty 
of reaching the latter, are the peculiar features of 
the law. "And if any one shall have given less than 
he ought to in the opinion of the officials, four ,ar 
six loyal men of the parish shall be chosen; being 
put under oath, these shall say how much more the 
delinquent should have paid, and he shall be obliged 
to pay this sum.' n This is an excellent example of 
the transition stage from a voluntary to an enforced 
contribution or tax, of which more below. 

The assessment laws of the fourteenth century are 
more explicit. 11 The election of assessors in every city, 

1Dowell, History Ta.va.tion I, Appendix I, p. 227; "Uniusquisque 
decimam reddituum et mobilium suol'um in eleemosynam dabit 
hoc anno, exceptis armis et equis et vestibus militum, exceptis 
similiter equis et libris et vestibus et vestimentis et omnimoda 
capella. clericorum, et lapidibus pretiosis tam clel'icorum quam 
laiorum." 

'
1 Et si aliquia juxta conscientiam illorum minus dederit quam 

debuerit., eligenter de parochia quatuor vel sex viri legitimi, qui 
jurati dicant quantitatem illam quam ille debuisset dixisse; et 
tune oportebit ilium superaddere quod minus dedit." 

2 Dowell, Histo'l"lf Taxation I, p. 238. 
"Les chiefs Ta;x.ours sanz delai facent venir devant eux. de cbes

cune cite, burgh et autre vile du cot1:nte, deinz franchise et dehors, 
les plus loials hommes et mielz vaoez de meismes les lux a tiele 
noumbre dount les chiefs Ta.xours puissent sufliseament es tire 
qatre au sis de chescune ville, ou plus si master feit, a lour discre-
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burgh and town is authorized. The oath of office 
they are to take, and the method of assessing prop
erty they are to adopt, are minutely prescribed. 

The appointment of assessors has become well 
established, the exemption of church property and 
of necessary household goods, or of what corre
sponded· to them in the middle ages, of horses and 
arms, is provided for. The assessor's oath, the 
penalty for concealment, and . the assessment of 
property at its "vereie value" reappeared in their 
American garb. 

We shall see how the system of assessing and 
collecting taxes in New York had a similar origin, 
and has al ways remained true to . the principle of 
measuring a man-'s ability to pay taxes by the 
amount of his real and personal property. How 
deeply rooted this principle is in the Anglo-Saxon 
race, is shown by the fact that the present British 
local taxes are still based on a similar principle of 
taxing land and householders, according to the rental 
value of their real property. 

lilunicipal Finances of New Amsterdam. 

A few words regarding the financial history of 
New Amsterdam before we take up the English 
period. 111 accordance with the custom in Holland, 1 

cion, pa1· lesqueux le. dite taxacion et ce qe e. ce appent a faire mielz 
purra estre faite et accomplie." 

''Et quant il averont tieux eslutz, adonques les facent jurer sur 
Seintes Evangeles, seit a saver ceux de chescune ville par eux, qe 
ceux issi juretz loialment et pleinement enquerront queux beins 
chescun de meismes les villes avoit le jour de Seint Andren avant 
dit, en meson et debars, ou q'il fuissent, saunz nul desporter, sur 
gr eve forf eture. Et tons ceux bi ens,· ou q' il seient devenuz depuys 
en cea par vente on en autre me.nere, loialment ta.xerount solonc 
lour yereie value. . . . " 

1Ln.rpeyres 1 JToUcsw. A 'lf..Schauungen d. Biederlander, p. 232. 
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indeed in accordance with the custom in vogue in all 
medieval communities, the revenues were farmed 
out. Thus th~ Burgher and Tapper Excise was 
farmed out to the hig.hest bidder at public auction. 1 

The farmer was required to make quarterly payments 
to the city treas_ury, offer two bondsmen and keep 
an office open for the transaction of business. The 
farming of the excise must have been a remuner
ative business, at.least judging from the account of 
the spirited auctions. 2 The excise duties which the 
farme~ was auth.oriz~d to collect were established. 
Curiously enough the tax discriminated in favor of 
French wines. This source of revenue, the c~ty 

excise, brought in $1,700 ( 4220 C~rolus guilders) in 
1656, and $1,400 (3510 guilders) in 1659. 

Innkeepers' licenses were early. introduced, and on 
the other hand bhe price at which the innkeepers 
were to retail their refreshments was fixed. 3 They 
naturally suffered under this double fire and com
plained in 1657 that they could only afford to pay 
the license fee, if the auth(!rities did not prescribe 
the price at which they were to sell at retail. 

Another source of revenue was the city slaughter
house. This was farmed out in 1656, for instance, 
for $280 · (710 Carolus guilders), the farmer in 
return receiving five per cent. of the value of all 
slaughtered cattle. 4 The same arrangement is made 

1 Cf. Conditien en Vorwarden volgens de Costume en ordre onses 
Vaderlants· aende meestbietende te verpachten de Borger Excijs van 
Wijnen en Bieren binnen deser Stede Amsterdam. Dutch Records,. 
City Hall, Oct. 30, 1656. 

2 lbidem, Oct. 29, 1659. 
8Dutch Records, City Hall, Jan. 9, 1657. 
4 Conditien en vorwarden · · aen de meestbietende te verpacbten 

den excijs vant geslaoht Bestiaeu binnen de Stede Amsterdaems 
Jurisdictie, Ibidem, Oct. 30, 1656. 
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in 1659 and the sum offered rises to $460 (1135 
guilders).' All persons slaughtering oxen, cows, 
calves and sheep for private consumption, are to 
give notice to the slaughter-house farmer, procure a 
permit from him and pay him his legal fee. 2 

These forms of indirect taxation bear as much the 
character of police regulations as of fiscal measures. 

Some revenue was also derived from farming out 
the ferry to Long Island. 

The fees of secretaries, notaries, clerks and similar 
officials, were fixed by law in 1658, 3 and Court fines 
were to be divided one-third to the city, one-third to 
the officer, one~sixth to the church and one-sixth to 
the poor : 1 Among the fines was one for tardiness 
and absence from a meeting of the Schout, Burgo
meesters and Schepen;3 anouher of $10.00 (25 guilders) 
for neglect to sweep a chimney in case it caught 
fire, 6 which fin~ is still in force and collectible, but 
amounts now to only $5.00. 

Filially, a considerable sum of money annually 
flowed into the city treasury from the sale of the 
'' gro.ote borgerrecht" and "klijne" or '' poorter 
recht,'' the "freedoms" of the English period. The 
origin of these rights of citizenship remind one 
forcibly of the exclusiveness of a medieval city. It 
seems the resident merchants of New Amsterdam 
were much harassed by the competition of itinerant 
merchants, c·oming especially from New England 

1Conditien en vorwa.rden .. aen de meestbietende te verpachten 
den excijs vant geslacht Bestiaeu binnen de Stede Amsterdaems 
Jurisdictie, Dutch Records, City Hall, Sept. 261 1669. 

2 IIJidem, Feb. 25, 1659. 
3 Dutch Records, City Hall, Jan. 25, 1658, 
4.Jbidem, Feb. 26, 1658. 
5 lbidem, April 16, 16531 Feb. 2i, 1663. 
tif bidom, Jan. 23, 1648. 

3 
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and settling only for a short time in the town. 
Complaints are made as early ·as 1648. 1 To put a 
stop, to this sort of competition, foreign traders, 
especially the "Scotch pedlars", were compelled, by 
virtue of the city's staple right, to set up and main
tain an open store in New .Amsterdam, and to pi·ocure 
from the authorities the lesser right of citizenship 
( "Klijne" or "Poorterrecht", cost $8.00 or .twenty 
guilders) to enable them to trade. 2 The greater right 
of citizenship, "Groote borgerrecht", cost $20.00 or 
fifty guilders) qualified the holder for any city' office 
and gave him among other privileges freedom from 
ar~est by a subaltern o.ffi.cer. 3 Within two months 
after .the publication of this law, 209 persons' had 
bought the lesser right of citizenship ancl twenty the 
greater.' 

Complaints are nevertheless often heard of non. 
citizens carrying. on trade in New Amsterdam, Ii and 
in 1661 it is provided that the right of citizenship 
should be lost after an absence of four months from 
the city; and beside obt~ining the burgher right, a 
person must have resided· six consecutive weeks in 
the city or have paid the city $8.00 (twenty guilders) 
in beavers (or the value thereof), over and above the 
cost of his rig.ht of citizenship. 6 

The finances of New .Amsterdam were from the 
earliest date poorly regulated. There was constant 
friction between the city and Home government, 

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, Sept. 18, 1648. 
2Repeated, Minutes Common Council, April 24, 1691. 
3 Dutch Records, City Hall, March 29, 1657; June 18:1660. 
"-Ibidem., April £t, 1657. 
5 I biden'I! 1659 passim. 
6 lb·illem, Jan. 181 Feb. 25, 166.1. Minutes Common Council, 

March 15, 1683. 
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regarding the former's right to enjoy the excise and 
ferry revenues. 1 At times the revenue from one of 
these sources had to be pledged to the payment of 
some debt. At other times as in 1658, 2 "there were 
several who had bought the burgher right and not 
paid for it," while the farmers of the public revenues 
were constantly in arrears in their payment to the 
city tre.asury. 

II. 

1664-1683. 

THE 0HA~WE OF GOVERNMENT. 

We pass on to the period which begins with the 
English invasion in 1664. As was suggested above, 
the change of government proved beneficial to the 
colony. The domestic affairs remained almost 
unchanged. By the arti9les of surrender it was 
provided3 "that all officials and magistrates shall 
continue in office.'' The payment of the city's debt 
incurred before the English invasion was provided 
for. ·""Planters were to enjoy their Ffarms, ~ouses, 
Lands, Goods and Chattels upon ye same 
terms which they do now possess them, only that 
they change thefr masters.'"' The English popu
lation in New Netherland and the close relation 
between Great Britain and the Netherlands during 
the seventeenth century made such a change of 
sovereignty an easy matter. · 

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, Jan., May 18, Sept. 22, Nov. 23, 1654. 
2 Ibidem, March 25, 1658. 
3 Dutch Records, City Hall, June 14, 1665. Brodhead, Hist'y N. 

Y., I, p. 762. 
4 Brodhead, Histo1·y N. Y., I, pp. 744-5. O'Callaghan, History New 

Nethe-rland, II, pp. 537, 5P3. 
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The Duke of York's government of the province 
was in· marked contrast with the Dutch regi11ie. 
The governor general, the duke's representative, 
soon introduced businesslike management into the 
colonial :finances. A collector of imports was ap
pointed. His oath of office read: 1 

"That you will faithfully and truely discharge the trust reposed 
in iou and that you will not directly or indirectly act or contrive· 
any waij to the prejudice of the revenue but shall on all occasions 
discover any fraud intended and that you will keep exact a.ccompt 
of all moneys you Recive and be accomptable to the Maijor and 
Aldermen so offten as you shall be thereunto reqiared and not to· 
pay any money to any person whatsoever without a warrant from 
the Major or his deputy and that signed by M. Nevins as entered." 

This shows at least the good intentions. of the· 
Government to put the Colonial finances in order. 
Export and import duties were firmly established, 
the former as usual laid upon the exportation of 
"furr, Peltry or hides, tobacco, sugar and Brazilian 
dyewoods. m The weigh-house and slaughter-house 
charges were fixed. 3 On all sides we see confusion 
giving away to order. This is particularly evident in 
the publication of the "Duke's Laws," 4 a code copied 
directly from the existing laws in New England. 

In these laws definite provision is made for the 
assessment of taxes. 

"All assessments shall be made by the Constable and the Eight 
Overseers of the Parish Proportionably to the Inhabitants in the 
Towne or Parish where such Assessment is to be made and Every 
Inhabitant who shall not contl'ibute to all Charge both Civill and 
Ecclesiasticall pportionably to the rate soo assessed shall be com
pelled thereunto by attaehment or distresse of goods to be Levyed 

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, June 19, 1665. 
2 lbidem, March 5, 1671-Z. Ordinance, July 2, 1667. 
3lbidem, June 27, Oct. 31, 1665. 
4State Library, Albany, Brodhead, History N. Y., II, p. 70ff. N. 

Y. Hist Ooll., lat series, vol. lj Heading; "Assessments, Charges 
Publiq.ue, Fees, etc." 
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by the Constable, Provided noe man shall be Assessed for Estate 
reall 01· psonall which Lyeth not within the Same Towne or Parish 
where he is assessed . . That the Justice of the Peace only shall 
be exempt from Paying any Publique Assessmt in the Parish where 
he Inhabitt During the time of their bearing Office, Paymts to the 
Church only eccepted . . .· ~ The 'fowne of Assessmts shall be 
.certified in writing into the Sessions and. the Justices are Em
powered to rate in any inhabitant by Abatement who shall make 
itt Appeare that he is overcharged . 11 

" Charges pu blique" are to be regulated as 
follows: 

"That the high Sherriffe for the time being shall from yeal'e to 
yeare send forth his warrants to the High Constable of ever·y Towne 
within their Rideing who shall send warrants to the Constables of 
·each Rideing requireing each Constable to call together the over
:seers of their town who shall within four months . . . . make 
a list of all the male Persons in the same towne from 16 yeares and 
upwds and a true Istimacon of all Psonall and reall Estates being or 
reputed to be the Estate of all and every the Persons in the same 
towne or otherwise under their Custidy or management according 
to just valluation . . . ." 

The kinds of property to be taxed are enumerated, 
the value of cattle is established. Infirm and sick 
persons are to be exempt from all taxation. Cor
rection. of errors in the assessment list is made 
possible. Payment in kind, imprisonment in case 
of refusal to pay, and levy by distress are provided 
for. The same code of laws fixed the Sheriff, Con
.stable, and Court fees. 

It was only on Long Island where, as was shown, 
the English influence predominated, that the "Duke's 
Laws" were carried into effect, 1 while the Hudson val
ley, especially the cities New York, Albany, Esopus 
.and Schenectady did not come within their jurisdic
tion. This may be taken as further evidence that the 
property tax was an unusual form of taxation on the 
continent during the Dutch period. On Long Island 
·-----·-
l Howard, Local Const. HitsW1"V U. 8. 1 p. 105. 
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on the other hand the "Duke's Laws'' fell in with the 
habits of the people and the regulations concerning 
taxation were consistently carried out. 1 Property 
was assessed and taxed, appearing in the rolls under 
the heads of land, houses and· cattle. 

On the cQntinent_ this form of taxation was slower 
of adoption. In the Dela ware valley to be sure we 
have evidence of a regularly assessed property tax 
in 1876. 2 But in this district the English influence 
had always been strong just as on Long Island. 

In 1680 the Duke of York ordered Governor Lewen 
to inform himself-

"With all diligence and exactnesse wt rent or tax every .hew.ie at 
N. Yorke, Esopus, Albany, Long Island and all other N. Y. terri
toryes doth or ought to pay by ye year . . . ye total of all 
Quitti·ents and othe1· rents, proffitts1 services and advantages due 
and payable to me or any other." a 

He was evidently dissatisfied· with the absence of 
any regularly established direct taxes in his Ameri
can possessions. In New York and Albany the 
houses had been taxed-

" But att uncertaine rates·, some mo1·e, some less, as they judge 
requisite and is or ought to be employed to the use of said towus. 
. . . But those of New York say they have never had any per
fect accot. ·either of the tax of houses wch amounts to 170.£, 
($800) per ann. 1 nor of the dockage, wharfage or anchorage wch. 
is conceived amounts to a great sume annually. . . . They 
likewise say a considerable sume of money was raised upon their 
stocks both Inhabitants and Merchant strangers for making the 
Docke att first, but never any accot. made to them of it, though 
they conceive there may be considerable surplusage. The severall 
Taxes sett or raised by the 200th penny at Albany, ffines, Amercia
ments, etc. are set forth in abstract from severall Records as much 
as could be found. But there was a tax of the 300th penny at 

1Doc's Ool. His/01·y N. Y., XIV, p. 602. (Nov. 3, 1667); p. 626 (Oct. 
12, 1669); III, p. 304 (1681). 

2Doc's Col. Histo1J•y N. Y., XII, p. 566 (Nov. 23, 1676). 
8 Doc's Ool. Hist01•y N. Y., III, p. 280, (May 24, 1680.). 
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·Albany and 200th penny at Schenectedie of web. I could have no 
acct." 1 

During the revival of the Dutch sovereignty in 
1674, Governor Calve had found ''no means 
more reasonable than to raise the moneys by form of 
a tax on the wealthiest and most affluent inhabi
tants." ·. He ordered "that an assessed tax 
be levied on the estates and means, without any 
exception, of all the inhabitants . . of New Orange, 
those alone being exempted whose capital shall' be 
estimated not to exceed the sum of 1,000 guilders 
($400) the assessment to be made by six 
indifferent persons.'' 2 The exemption of property 
under 1,000 guilders seems to have been an after
thought, for such estates were included in the first 
two assessments ·and were afterwards omitted. A 
Board of Assessors had been appointed on February 
1st, 1674, representing in equal parts the. Govern
·ment, the community and the magistrates, and 
assessed 134 estates. 3 

A .month later Governor Col ve raised a forced loan 
of i per cent. of the property of the well-to-do.~ It 
is called "a tax advanced in the form of a loan," 5 

and naturally met with considerable opposition, 
"some persons forgetting or refusing to pay," though 
the loan was to be repaid out of the revenue from 

1 Doc's Ool. History N. Y. III, p. 303. Governor Lewe:n's Re
port, 1681. 

2 IMclem II, p. 685; (Feb. 14, 1674). 
3 Valentine's Manual for 1866, p. 805; N. Y. Col. MSS. 23, 206; 

Moulton & Yates, Histq'l'Y N. Y. p. 19. 
4 N. Y. Col. MSS. 23, 225; La,.ws and 01·dinances New Netherla11d, 

p. 522, (March 17, 1674); Doc's Col. Histo·ry N. Y. II, p. 697 . 
.5Records Common Council, June 12, 1674. '''.ra.xatie . . . by 

fforme van Leeninge vorstreckt. '' 
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import and export duties, a promise which probably 
was never fulfilled. 1 

Voluntary and Enfor..ced Contributions. 

The attempt to levy a tax on the property of the 
well-to-do suggests· a subject of great interest to the 
student of the history of taxation; namely the system 
of voluntary contributions, which we find were in 
all early communities the first step toward the estab
lishment of a fixed tax. Such _a primitive form of 
taxation is described in Tacitus' Gerniania (Chap.XV) 
''A gift is offered by every subject for the support 
of his chief." 

The evolution of a tax from a voluntary contribu
tion is illustrated in the financial history of New 
York. At first an informal contribution for some 
common purpose is raised. Gradually the size of 
the contribution is proportio'ned by custom to the 
contributor's possessions. As time goes on, pressure 
is brought to bear on the contributor and he is forced, 
by some indirect means, to maintain this proportion. 
Finally the voluntary character of the contribution 
has disappeared and it becomes a forced contribution 
or a tax proportionate to the ta·xpayer's possessions. 

At first for some common purpose, as in 1648, for 
the erection of a church, or in 1667, for the mainte
nanceof aminister, 1 voluntary offerings were solicited. 
Or el~e, as in 1653, a list of forty-two persons was 
made out, who were. provisi'onally to contribute 
$2,000 ( 5050 guilders), for the purpose of putting 
the city in a state of ~efense, the contributions 

i N. Y. Col. MSS. 23, 225; Doc's Col. Histo1·y N. Y. II, p. 697. 
2 Doc's Ool. Riatory N. Y. I, p. 424 (Nov. 29, 1650}; Dutch Record$ 

City Hall, Feb. 7, 1666-7. 
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ranging from Hendrick Kip's $20.00 (50 guilders) to 
Oornelis von Steenwyck' s $80.00 (200 guHders). 1 The 
element of compulsion is already apparent, as well 
as the indefinite promise of refunding the contribu
tion contained in the word "provisionally." The 
element of compulsion becomes mo:r:e apparent in an 
ordinance of 1655, which reads :-2 

''The Director-General and Council of New Nether land . . . 
consent that the Burgomasters (of New Amsterdam) shall . . . first 
and foremost solicit both from the trading shippers, merchants, fac
tors anrl passengers, and from the citizens in general, a voluntary 
subscription and contribution, each according tO his condition, state 
and circumstances, and in case of opposition or refusal either from 
any disaffected or ill-disposed persons, which the Director-General 
and Council do not a.nticipate, . . . the Burgomasters, with the 
President of the Schepens are authorized . . . to assess such 
.according to their circumstances, and condition them to constrain 
to a reasonable contribution and promptly to enforce it by execu
tion.'' 

But the voluntary character of the contribution 
has not quite disappeared, for Pieter Stuyvesant heads 
the list and "offers as his share $20.00 (50 guil
ders) more than any one else, namely $60.00 (150 
guilders)." Cornelis von Tienhoven "offers $40.00 
(100 guilders)." Johannes De Peyster ''is assessed'' 
(getaxeert) at $20.00 (50 guilders). Domine Megalo
pensis gives $20.00 (50 guilders) "of his own free 
will (vrijwillg). '' Six men ask to be assessed and 
are taxed amounts varying from $24.00 to $40.00 
(80 to 100 guilders). Of the twenty-six persons who 
attend the first ~eeting of the Court all but four 
offer voluntary contributions. At the following 
meetings the more reluctant appear. Many offer 
contribution·s but are assessed at a higher sum ("pre-

1 Dutch Records, City Hall, March 13, 1653. 
2 lbtdam, Oct. 11, 1655; N. Y. Col. MSS. 6, 97; Lawa and Ordi-

1urnces New Netlierkincl, p. l9i. 
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senteert doch getaxeert''), others offer or·are assessed 
a beaver, ·still others work at the city work or send 
their slaves in lieu of a con~ribution. Some are 
assessed for their houses, their contributions being 
avowedly made proportionate to their property. 1 

Many of the so·called contributors evidently did not 
act in good faith, for in 1657, two years later, the 
Court Messenger had to be empowered to collect .the 
amount due from the reluctant contributors ''accord~ 
ing to the assessment made by the Honora.ble Direc
tor General, etc., in October, 1655." 2 

Similar quasi.contributions are recorded on Long 
Island in 1657 and 1661. 3 Some "voluntarily pro~ise 
to give and contribute," others are assessed. In one 
case a citizen ''continues at two beavers and offers 
two beavers more, for those that are unable to pay 
what they have promised.,,.. 

An excellent example of the transition stage, from 
a contribution to a tax, is furnished by a case in 
New Castle· in 1677. 5 The inhabitants were asked to 
contribute to the expense of repairing a broken dam. 
But in order that pressure might be brought to bear 
on them, the Court ordered "that the Burgers in 
generall be called together and yt those whoe will 
pay pro Rata towards it, To have their parts, hut 
those who Refuse, to Loose their commondage.'' 

Similar examples of the evolution of a ·tax from a 
voluntary contribution are to be found in the history 

1 Dutch Record.a, City Hall, Oct. 11-15, 1655. 
2 Ibidem, March 9, 1657. 
3 Laws and Ordinances New Netherland, pp. 305, 414-16 (Nov. 12, 

1661); Col. MSS. 8 : 463 (Feb. 13, 1657). 
4 Dutch Records, City Hall, Feb. 7, 1686-7. 
5 Doc's Ool. History N. Y. XII, p. 576. 
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of New England. 1 Contributions led to fixed taxes 
in support of Harvard College. It was suggested to 
the Connecticut a.uthorities when the subject of 
supporting Harvard College was under discussion, 
that ''if it were comrrianded by you, and left to the 
freedom of every family which is able and willing to 
give throughout the plantations, to give but a fourth 
part of a bushel of corn, or something equivalent 
thereto, and for this end, if every minister were 
desired to stir up the hearts of the people once in 
in the fittest season of the year, to be freely enlarged 
therein, and one or two faithful men be appointed in 
every town to receive and seasonably send in what 
shall be thus given to them, it is conceded that no 
man could feel any aggrievance hereby." . At this 
suggestion the Connecticut Assembly passed a law, 
orde/ing two men to be appointed in each town, 
"who shall deniand what every family will give." 

In New York "voluntary contributions" for specific 
purposes are mentioned, in 1864 and 1671 for. the 
~upport of the minister, and in 1689 and 1692 for 
the defense against enemies. 2 Even the above-men
tioned forced loan of 167 4, is called a "tax and 
contribution list. " 3 

Long after the contri bu ti on had cAased to be in 
any way voluntary, and had become a tax, the name 
"contribution" is retained, quite in keeping with the 

1 Blackmar, Hist<Yi·y Fede1·al ctnd State Aicl to Higlte1· Education, 
p. 87, 103. 

2 Dutch Records, City Hall, Feb. 22, 1664; Records Common 
Council, July 16, 1671; Doc'y Histo1·y N. Y. II, p. 59 (Sept. 23, 1689); 
Doc's Col. Histo1·y _N. Y. III, p. 822, (March 7, 1692.) 

9 Valentine, Histo1·y N. Y., p. 315. 
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custom of calling the Governor's salary a "free and 
voluntary gift." 1 

A singularly parellel development, is io be found 
in the history of the English poor rate-

" At first they only claimed voluntary gifts, collections in 
churches, made at first in midsummer, afterwards more prudently 
postponed to Christmas. Very soon the appeal for voluntary aid 
was followed by exhortations to the richer folk, to give of their 
abundance. Soon the caitiff who would not give, was to be delated 
to the bishop, who was to exho1·t him ... Very soon compulsion 
fallowed. The rich but covetous man, who remained obdurate, 
was to be sent to gaol and an assessment levied on his goods. 
Finally, a general assessment wa.a ordered. 112 

Review of Period 1623-1683. 

The property tax gained a firm foot-hold with the 
establishment of the Colonial Assembly in 1683. In 
the Charter of Liberties of that year, a it was provided 

"That noe Aid, Tax, Tallage, Assessment, Custome, Loa.ne,. 
Bene\rolence, or Imposition whatsoever shall be layed 1 assessed, 
imposed or levyed on any of his Majesties Subjectti within this 
Province 01• their Estates upon any manner of colour or pretence, 
except by the act and consent of the Governor, Council and 
Representatives of the people in general assembly, mett and 
assembled." 

The regulation of the provincial finances was thus 
put into the hands of the Colonial representatives, 
and a study of Colonial laws from that time down to 
the Revolution, is the best source of information 
regarding the development of the property tax. 

Before we examine these laws, it will be well to 
review the results we have so far reached, covering 

1 Records Common Council, Nov. 7, Dec. 10, 1683. Dongs.n's 
Laws, 1683-84, P• 56. 

2 Rogers, Economic Inteiyr. History, p. 242, Cf. Gneist, Englische. 
Kommuncilverfas81tng, (1863) I 8. 275-81; Sinclair, Hist01·y Pub. R6'V. I, 
p. 101. . 

3 State Library, Albany, Doc's Col. History, N. Y. III, pp. 357 ff.; 
Brodhead, Histo1·y N. Y. II, p. 659. 
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as they do the first sixty years of the colony's 
history. 

We called attention to the disordered finances and 
prevailing system of indirect taxes under the Dutch, 
the gradual development of a direct tax 011 property 
beginning as a voluntary contribution or as an unusual 
method of raising a revenue for a special purpose, 
and becoming a full-fledged tax· under the English 
rule. 

The reasons were given for our belief that the 
introduction of this form of direct taxation is to be 
ascribed to the English, in whose history this tax
form has always played a prominent part. Of course 
one must not lay too much stress on this supposed 
connection between the tax systems of England and 
of New York. England had outgrown the cruder form 
of a general property tax, and besides it was not a 
question of introducing a new fiscal system into a. 
well-ordered community like an . annexed province. 
Still it was the Duke of York and his government 
who gave the ~evelopment of the New York tax 
system an entirely new direction, and whatever 
theoretical principles the English authorities had in 
mind in framing tax laws for the Colony they were 
moulded, perhaps unconsciously, by the centuries'· 
experience of English direct taxation. 

Aside from the English influence, the economic 
conditions of the Dutch possessions, and a compari
son of them with those of New England, largely 
explain the development of their taxes. 

The English settlements in New England were 
primarily agricultural colonies, the Dl;ltch settle
ments trade colonies. _However highly the trade. of 
New England was spoken of, that section of the 
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country was chiefly devoted to agriculture. The 
fruitful Connecticut valley and eastern ·Long Island 
were early settled by a farming population. 

On the other hand, the Dutch in New Netherland 
were primarily traders, the best evidence of which 
was the character of the West India Company. 1 

Although the first emigrants in 1623 were sent out 
as agricultural settlers, they soon desert their fields 
and hasten to make treaties with the Indians and 
engage in the profitable fur trade. 2 While the New 
Englanders were protecting themselves against the 
Indians, the Dutchmen were extending their trade 
up the Hudson and into the interior. 

Tll.is difference in the character of the settlers of 
both districts, New England and ~ ew Netherland, 
goes a great way to explain the difference in the tax 
systems they adopted in the early years of their 
existence. In New England there was no extensive 
trade which made indir~ct taxation expedient. The 
settlers lived in separate communities, each adult 
owning and working his own farm. Naturally 
enough the authorities turned to the possessions of 
the farming population as a proper object of taxa-. 
tion. Every farmer's real and visible property, his 
house, farm and cattle, were taken as a measure of 
his ability to conti·ibute to the common expenses, and 
he was taxed accordingly. Under the then existing 
circumstances such a general property tax was both 
just and expedient. 

In New Nether land on the other hand a class of 
farmers came into existence much later than in New 

1Brodhead, Hi1to1·y N. Y., I, p. 747; Bancroft, Bi1to1-y U. 8., I, 
pp. 496 ff. 

2 Brodhead, History N. JT., I, pp. 150-2; Doc'y Histo1·v N. Y., III, 
pp. 35"-36, 44-45. 
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England. About the middle of the century, after the 
curtailment in 1838 and 1640 of the privileges of the 
West India Company and of the Patroons, agricul
tural village communities sprang up. The Hudson 
valley filled up with agricultural settlers, Walloons 
from Belgium, Huguenots from France, Waldensians 
from Piedmont and Puritans from New England. 1 

.As long as the Colonists were traders at New 
.Amsterdam and Beverwyck, or were scattered along 
the river, their possessions consisting almost entirely 
of moveable goods, a property tax was difficult to 
introduce. Even in the agricultural districts of 
Long Island and the Delaware valley, the property 
tax when introduced was only collected with diffi
c·ulty .2 In the words of the Court at New Oastle: 3 

11 The people live distant and their Estates (are) for the most part 
very Inconsiderable; that we can find no proper way to discover 
the vallue of their sed estate, and if discovered to bring it in a 
Valluable shape ro .Receive. But if your Honor will be pleased to 
allow of a Levy to be Laid by the Pole, as they of Virginia and 
Maryland doe and have continued itt for so many years, not find
ing out a more easier and bette1· way, then ye Levy can be easier 
m~de and Received." 

The difficulty of collecting a property tax had been 
obviated by introducing a pole tax on Long Island 
in imitation of the similar tax in New England. 4 

COMMONDAGE AND QUIT RENTS. 

In all early communities we are accustomed to 
find extensive tracts of land held in common posses
sion. As a source of revenue commondage in New 

1 Elting, Dutcli Village Corwmunities, pp. 181 22; Doc's Col. Histo1·y 
N. Y., XIV, pp. 332-3; Brodhead, Histo?"JI N. Y., I, pp. 407, 734. 

2 0ol. History N. Y. 1 XIV, p. 602. 
a lbiclem, XII, p. 590 (Feb. 8, 1677). 
4JbidB1n, III, p. 304. 
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Netherland and New York. never was of great 
importance. We find· it mentioned on the island 
of Manhattan in 1669, 1 while many of the village 
communities along the Hudson held considerable 
pasture .'and wood land in common until a late date, 2 

quite like the Teutonic "Markgenossenschaften," 
the Commons of the town of Hurley being divided 
by an act of the State Legislature, April 4th, 1808. 

The system of quit rents was n~ver developed ~nto 
a distinct land tax. In the time of the Dutch, public 
lands had been leased to settlers for the yearly 
payment of a small quit rent. This system was 
adopted bY. the English, who derived some revenue 
from this source.. At first it had some significa11ce. 
In 1678 public lands were leased at $0.40 to $1.50 
(30d to 100d) per 100 acres. s These low rates were1 

it seems, never raised. ·There was great laxity in 
collecting the· rents, 1 and the proposal of Governor 
Hunter to derive a large revenue from this source 
went unheeded. He writes in 1710 to the Lords of 
Trade:2 

''There is one thing I would propose to your Lordships. . 
In the infancy of the English government here Lands were granted 
without any reservation of Quit Rents. . . Others were 
granted with a reservation of such Quit Rents as then were or 
should thereafter be established by the Laws of this country, 
others, . . . are under a very inconsiderable Quit Rent; Those 
granted . . . are with Reservation of 40 cents (2s. 6d.) each 100 
acres, but the quantity is so small and there is so little in her Maj'. 

1Records Common Council, August 31, ld69. 
2 Elting, Dutch Village Cormrmnitiea,,- Lawa of N. Y., 1710. An set 

for the easier Partition of Lands in Joynt Tenancy or in common 
(1708). 

8 Doc'y Hisw1·11 N. Y., I, p. 59. 
-4,N. Y. Col. MSS., :>3 (May 20, 168-!); Minutes Common Council, 

.April 2, 1756, Feb. 13, J764; Laws, Oct. 18', 1701; Ja.n. 8, 1762. 
snoc's Ool. Hist.01·y N. Y., IV, p. l 79 (Nov. 14, 1710). 
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gift, that if all were patented, the Quit Rent would a.mount to a 
very inconsiderable sum, so that if your Lordships thought :fit to 
ad vise the passing of an Act of Parliament at home that all lands 
within this province granted or to be granted should pay to her 
Majesty a Quit Rent of 60 cents (2s. Gd.) I believe it would goe a 
g1·eat·way in raising a Ftind sufficient for the government he1·e. 11 

In 1686 an~ the following years the provincial quit 
rents amounted to 1

-

l Quit Rents I Duties. Excise. 

1~686 £291.~l,OOO.+........ $ .......• :.::~~:·.~= l 
1691 21.12.6 75.002521.2.11! 8,500.00 203.12 670.00 

~-----. -···-···----·· .. ·---1---
1693 38.11- 130.00,I 916.8.t 850,00 685.16.6 2,250.00 

1-~1--
1694 149 --t 500.00 3055.11.3 10,300.00 862.4,10 500.00 

. 1695 I 36. ! 7~~---~2S.00:23. J3.17.I0t 7,&50.00 ~~9.18.2t 3.100.00 I 

I ~69.8 j 165.4." 550, DOI__.:~~-· · __ :.:=·I ~~~--~:.::.- .. I 

1~6~91 - :0.19 2.~~l ...... " ........ , . .... . . : .. ".-.i 
Their irregular character and small amount is 

apparent when compared with the amount raised by 
duties and excise. In 1692 no revenue from quit 
rents is mentioned, and throughout the eighteenth 
century quit-rent revenue is only referred to here· 
and there. 2 No pains were taken to collect the reve
nues-the best proof of which are the numerous laws 
"for the more easy collecting His Majesty's Quit-

1noc'y Hist'y N. Y., I) pp. 477, 702; N. Y. Col. MSS. 33. 
2noc's Col. Hist'y N. Y., I, p. 519. 

4 
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rents,'' 1 and the attempt on the part of the English 
authorities during the Revolutionary war to induce 
the lease-holders to commute their annual quit rent 
by the payment of a round sum. 

Quit rents were continued under the State govern
ment. 2 Municipal quit rents in New York City will 
be discussed below. The system was allowed to 
dwindle, and in its present fQrm remains only as a 
faint reminder of early Colonial conditions. 

The quit rents raised by the Patroons have a simi
lar history, and were brought into prominence by the 

.. celebrated Anti-Rent-Agitation of 1836-46. 3 

III. 
1683-1777. 

·1111e real history of the New York property tax 
begins with the establishment of the Colonial Assem
bly in 1683. From that time on, this tax form was 
developed in a uniform way, the fundamental princi
ple of taxing every person in proportion to his aggre
gate property always remaining unchanged. Monot
.onous uniformity has characterized the development 
·of the property tax, but in this uniformity lies its 
historically interesting feature. 

COLONIAL DUTIES AND EXCISE. 

The Colonial revenues from duties and excise we 
may dismiss with a few words. 

lActs Jan'y 81 1762, Oct. 187 1701; Doc's Ool. Rist'y N. Y., VII, p. 
901. Minutes Common Council, April 2, 1756, Feb. 13, 1764. 

2Cf. Laws N. Y., 1806, ch. 171, p. 599; 1816, 1817, 1818, ch. 281, 
p. 302; 1819, ch. 222, p. 291. 

3Cheyney, Anti-Rent-Agitation in N. ·Y., 1836-46. 
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The ''Continued Bill for defraying the Requisite 
charges of the Government," and an "Explanation" 
of that bill of 1883 1

, had put the import and export 
duties on a firm footing. The revenue from this 
source, though nominally" settled upon His Majesty, 
then His Royal Highness and his heirs, by Act of 
A.ssembly," 2 at the request of the Duke of York, who 
wished and expected some certain revenues to be 
provided him, 3 was "continued" from year to year. 
Such laws, "granting to His Majesty the several 
Duties and Impositions on Goods, Wares and Mer
chandizes imported into this colony," were those of 
1691, 1692, 1740and1753.• It is to be remembered 
that inasmuch as the revenue from duties flowed into 
the Royal treasury the colonists cared little about 
the regulation and collection of duties. The revenue 
from this source was beyond their reach, and only 
indirectly played a part in the provincial finances. 

The collection of excise duties was. regulated by 
''.An Act for laying an excise on all Strong Liquors 
retailed in this colony," of October 13, 1713, and by 
an ~d.ditional law of March, 8, 1773. 

During the '90's of the seventeenth century the 
annual revenue from duties and excise averaged 
$8,500 and $2, 700 (£2,500 and £800), respectively, 5 

while in the '20's of the eighteenth century the 
revenue from duties averaged $11,000 (£3,360) annu
ally, and in the '50's and '60's $20;000 (£5,800). 6 

1Dongan's Laws, State Library, Albany. 
2 Docy, Hist. N. Y., I, p. 103. 
3Doc's Col. Hist'y N. Y., III, pp. 317-18; Brodhead, Rist'y N. Y., 

II, p. 358. 
-!Laws N. Y., 1694, p. 21, 58; Doc's Ool. Bisto171 N. Y., VII, p. 907; 

fows N. Y., 1752 (Nov. 3, 1740); Laws N. Y., 1774 (Dec. 12, 1753.) 
~N. Y. Col. MSS. 33; Doc'y Hist0111 N. Y., I, p. 477. 
6 Doc' y History N. Y. 1 I, p. 703. 
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During the ten years preceding the Revolution the 
duties and excise had netted $13,500 and $2,500 
(£5,000 and £900) on an average. 4 The Colonial rev
enue from goods sold at auction, and from hawkers' 
and pedlars' licenses averaged ·£1,000 annually dur
ing this last period. 

Tax Laws of the Colonial Assembly. 

We can now return to the property tax and trace 
its development at the hands of the Colonial Assem
blymen. After organizing and accepting the royal 
Charter of Libe-rties in October, 1683~ they passed on 
November lst, 1688, a general Tax and Assessment 
Law which deserves especial attention as the first of 
its kind. It is entitled "An Act for the defraying of 
the publique and necessary charge of each respec-· 
tive City, Towne and County throughout This. 
Province and for maintaining the poor and prevent-
ing Vagabonds,"1 and reads: · 

"Bee It Enacted by the Governour Councell and Rep1·eaentatives 
in Generall Assembly and by the Authority thereof, That annually 
and once every yeare there shall be Elected a certaine number out 
of Each respective Citty, towne and County, th1·oughout ,this 
province, To be Elected and Chosen by the Major part of all the 
ffreel)olders and ffreemen, which certain number Soe duely Elected, 
shall ha.ve full power and authority to make an Assessement or 
certaine Rate within their respective Cittyes, Townes and Coun
tyes, annually and once every yea.re, which a.sseS"sment and certaine 
rate soe Established as aforesaid shall be paid in to a certain~ 
Treasurer, who shall be Chosen by the Major part of all the ffree
holders and :£freemen of Each respective Citty, Towne and County; 
which Treasurer soe duly Chosen shall make such payment for the 
Defraying of all the publique and necessary Charges of Each 
respective place above mentioned, as shall be appointed by the 
Comiconers or their PresidPnt, That shall bee appointed in Each 

1 Jow·nal Gene1·al Assembly N. Y., 1766-76; Valentine's Mani~al for 
1851, p. 391. 

2 Dongan's Laws, State Library, Albany, p. 26. 
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respective Citty, Towne aud County, within this province for the 
Superviseing the publique affairs and 'Jharge of Each respective 
·Citty, Towne and County aforesaid. And bee It further provided 
by the authority aforesaid, That the Treasurer for Ea.ch rnspective 
·Citty, Towne and County shall keep a distinct booke of accounts 
Containing a perticuler account of all the moneys, rates and Assess
ments aforesaid, And alsoe of all disbursements and payments of 
money by warrants aforesaid, and once in Every yeare 11e shall 
bring his accounts to such persons as shall be appointed for the 
Audit of the same under the penalty of one hundred pounds, 
Except prevented by death or Sicknesse. And farther, whereas it 
is the Custo1ne and practice of his Maties Realme of England, and 
all the adjacent Collonyes in America, That Every respective 
·County, Citty, Towne, parish and precinct doth take care and pro
vide for the poor who doe inhabit in their respective precincts 
.aforesaid, Therefore it is Enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 
for the Time to come the respective Comiconers of Every County, 
·Citty, towne, Parish, Precienct aforesaid, shall make provision for 
the maintenance a.nd Support of their poor respectively. 

"And for the Prevention and discouraging of vagabonds and idle 
persons to come into the province from other parts, and alsoe from 
one part of the Provin~e to another, Bee it Enacted by the authority 
aforesaid That all persons That shall come to inhabit within this 
Province or any part or place thereof and hath not a vi':lsible Estate, 
or hath not a manual Craft or occupacon, shall before he be 
:admitted an Inhabitant give Sufficient Surety That he shall not be 
a burthen or Charge to the respective places he shall come to inhabit 
in, which Security shall continue for two yea.res, Provided Alwayes 
"That all those that have manual crafts or occupacon may at all 
times come and inhabitt in any part within this province, and be 
:al way es admitted, Provided he maketh Applicacon Eight dayes 
.after his arrivall into any Citty, Towne or County aforesaid unto 
.such person or pe.rsons as a.re appointed for the Governing the 
respective parts aforesaid And alsoe all vessells That shall bring 
:any passengers into this Province, the Ma.ster of any such Vessells 
.shall within four and twenty houres after arrivall bring a list of 
all such Passengers he brings into this province with their quality 
.and Condicons unto the Cheife Magistrat~ of Each respective Citty, 
County, towne aforesaid, under the penalty of tenne pounds Cur
rant money of this Province, Alwayes provided That if any Vessell 
'bring in any person not qualified as aforesaid, nor able to give 
Surety fo1· their well demeanour, 'fhat then and in such case the 
Ma.ster of said Vessell or vessells shall be oblidged to transport all 
.such persons to the place from whence they came, or at least out of 
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this Province and dependencies, And alsoe if any Vagabonds beg
gal's or others remove from on.e County to another and cannot give 
Security as aforesaid, It shall be lawfull for the constable to return 
such persons to the County from whence they came." 

The close relation existing between local taxation 
and the maintenance of the poor is noteworthy as a 
parallel to the development of English local taxa
tion. 1 A great deal of attention is given to the 
mode of collecting the tax and to the treasurer in 
the law, a faint reminder of the voluntary contribu
tions. 

The collectors and treasurers were at first not 
very trustworthy officials, and numerous acts 'Yere 
intended to force those ''who have been empowered 
to receive any. . moneys, who shall not make 
due payments of the sum . to make satisfac-
tion out of their owne proper-
estate, and alsoe to pay tenne pounds damage for 
every hundred pounds which they shall be found in 
arrears ,, 2 

J~ater laws brought home the loss incurred by dis
honest officials to the taxpayers, who had elected. 
them. In the case of.New York City "tlie inhabi
tants of such Ward, as have chosen such collector 
or constable so offending shall make good the Loss 
and Damage in that Behalf, by a fresh levy upon 
themselves, and not upon the inhabitants of the 
whole city, as has been formerly.'' 3 

Simiiar laws were passed for other counties.~ This. 
difficulty of obtaining trustworthy officials was partly 

1 Cf. Roger Economic Intep1·. Hist01·y, p. 479 ff. Wagner Finanzto. 
III, § 76, s. 173; § 159, a. 351. 

2 Act Oct. 27, 1684, Dongan's Laws, p. 56. 
3 Act July 21, 1715. 
4Richmond, July 24, 1724; Westchester, April 11, 1769; Dutchess. 

and Ulster, April 3, l 7i5. 
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overcome in time, perhaps by requiring bonds on en
tering upon office. The New York City sheriff's and 
chamberlain's bonds run back to 1740 and 1748 and 
amounted then to £1000 ($4,800), forty years later to 
.·£2000 ($9,600). 1 However as late as 1772 the Colonial 
treasurer misappropriated the funds entrusted to 
him, and speculated in imported goods which were 
late in arriving and th.us ,led to his exposure. He 
excused himself by saying, "I thought it would be a 
public benefit to eirculate·the surplus in a commercial 
way." Great consternation followed in the Assembly. 
Resolutions condemning such practices were passed, 
but the treasurer it seems was left unmolested. 2 

A second and much more serious difficulty very 
soon appeared. An impartial and correct assessment 
proved to be an impossibility. In 1692 the Assembly 
addressed a petition to the Govenor which reads :3 

" . . . that there may be a certain method for the equal and 
proportionable assessing of subsidies, We doe pray that his Excel1. 
would appoint Commissioners in each respective County tor the 
making au Estimate of their Estates, that for the future there 
may· not be such uncertainty es. 11

· 

This attempt to do away with a difficulty which is 
inherent in the character of the property-tax, by 
interference and regulation on the .part of the higher 
authorities, appears again and again in New York 
history and is at prnsent embodied in the .institution 
of State and County Boards of Equalization. 

Another attempt, but of a different kind, to . do 
away with the difficulty of a correct assessment, is 
that of establishing fixed values at which all kinds of 
property are to be assessed, which appears in vary-

1Record Room, Finance Department, New York City. 
2Jo'urnal N. Y. Assmbly 1766-76. Feb.19, 1772. 
3J ournal Leg1sl. Council, p. 23, Sept. 91 1692. 
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ing form in the tax laws of the eighteenth century. 
Thus it was proposed in 1693 1 to assess arable and 
pasture land according to its annual yield, and other 
property, such as slaves, horses, cattle, sheep and 
goats, at varying sums. A similar law was passed on 
September 29, 1709 and renewed in 1710 and in 1711. 

But such a cast-iron assessment law did not suit 
the easy-going methods of the people, arid the law 
soon fell into disuse. In 1775 complaint is made 
that "the method heretofore practiced for the taxa
tion of Estates in the County of Orange hath not 
been. as equal and just as it is conc~ivea it might 
be,'' 2 and an elaborate. schedule is drawn up of ·the 
values at which each ·kind of property should be 
as~essed. The tax-payer was to give an account of 
his land and other property, and a penalty was 
provided as usual for cases of concealment. 

The general assessment laws of 1691, 1701 and 
later. years are modelled after the law of 1693 
discussed above. 3 The election of two or more free
holders to "assess and establish a certain rate upon 
each of the Freeholders and Inhabitants within their 
respective towns," the election of a supervisor, treas
urer and collector, and provision for levy by distress 
in case of refusal to pay are the salient features of 
these laws. The general law of June 19, 1713, regu
lating the election of assessors remained practically 
unchanged and in force till Revolutionary times. 

By the end of the seventeenth century the property 
tax had become well established in the Colony, as is 
proved by the wording of the large number of tax 

1Journal N. Y. Assembly, March 9, 1693. 
2 Act April 3, 1775. 
3 Acta, May 13, 1691; Oct. 15, 1701; June 19, 1703. 
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laws of that period.' The county authorities were 
authorized to raise certain sums from the real and 
personal estate of all inhabitants of the county, 
either to cover the county expenses or as its contri· 
bution to the provincial expenses. 

In New York City the assessment books of this 
period are still preserved. 2 In 1688 the assessment 
list of the city's seven wards amounted to £78,231 
($265,000). :i A good example of an assessment list of 
this period is one of 1699 entitled : 

"Assessments of the Esttttes, Real and Personal of ye Inhab
itants, Freeholders and Sojourners of the Citty of New Yorke 
for the Raising of the sum of 400 lbs. ($UJ50) by authority of an 
Act of Genll Assembly of this Province-entitled A 11 Act for ~he 
·enabling the Citty of New Yorke to pay their Debts and to 
Erect and Repair their publick buildings 1 the same being to be 
imployed for the building a new Citty Hall within the said 
Citty and the house att the Ferry Pursuant to the Directions of 
the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen and Assistants of the said Citty 
and Poorhouse of ye Publick Works and buildings made the 
29th day of November 1699 at the Rate of Seaven farthings and 
four White Wampum in the pound (approximately 21d in the 
£ or_ not quite 1%)." 

The list is signed by two assessors for each ward 
.and is audited by the Mayor and three Aldermen. 
The amount raised was £370.lls. ($1,250). 

Simi ar assessment lists of 1700 and later years 
.are in existence. The taxpayer's "house," "Iott,'' 
"ground" or "estate" were assessed, and evidently 
no attempt was made to reach his personal property. 
In the assessment made December 25, 1702, the 

1 Acts, May 31, 1687; Aug. 20, 1687; Sept. 2, 1689; Ap1·il 19, 1692; 
Aug. 14, 1692; March 24, 1694-5; May 16, 1699; Minutes Common 
Council, Aug. 24, 1685; Sept. 15, 1685; Nov. 2, 1688; Jan. 25, 1693-4. 

2 .Assessment Books 1699·1709; Tax Books 1709-3!, N. Y. Comp
troller's office. 

3 Minutes Common Council, Nov. 2, 1688. 
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valuations range from £5 to £600 ($17.00 to $2,000),. 
the latter sum occurring but once. The number of 
persons assessed in 1703 was 1,450, and in 1735 was. 
2,325. The valuation of taxable property in 1699 
amounted to £46,250 (~>150,000), in 1704 to £88,900-
($130,000) and £37,240 ($125,000) by two different 
valuations, in 1715 to $33,925 ($110,000) and in 1722· 
to £40,107 ($l35,000.) 

The provincial property taxes were raised by dis-· 
tributing them among the various counties. .A 
glance at the quota thus raised in each county at. 
different times gives one an interesting view of the· 
somewhat arbitrary distribution. The quota in each 
county, in per cent. of the whole sum raised,. 
amounted to: (See table on opposite page.) 

Allowing for the difference of time, New York 
evidently increasing much faster in wealth than the 
other counties, it is apparent that the legislators 
were· at times very arbitrary in dividing the sum to 
be raised for the province among the different 
counties; Only in part is this irregularity explained 
by the fact, that iri the case of rais.ing money for the 
protection of some one county, as of Albany in 1692, 
that county is exempted, or at _least its burden is 
lightened, at the expense of the others. This motive· 
is distinctly avowed in the laws of 1747: "ln con
sideration of the· present distressed circumstances 
of the Inhabitants of Albany, by the Ravages of the· 
Enemy, it (the quota) being one-third less in Propor
tion to the last Tax of that County; the said Deduc
tion being now laid on the other counties in propor
tion.'' 

There is no need of reviewing the great mass 
of tax laws, general and special, passed by the 
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Colonial Assembly during the eighteenth century. 
No material progress is made in the wording and · 
carrying out of the laws. 

Complaints are often heard. The frequent regula-
. tions of levies by distress, as in 1691, 1701, 1744 and 
1769, a~ well as the arrears· in taxes mentioned in 
1674, 1703, ·1710 and 17111, indicate the great diffi
culty of collecting the tax. 

:--c_o_u1-1t-ies_._,_16_ss_ ~ 1691 I-! 11001

1

1100 !_1\'0I! 1709111()9 ma I ma] m1 I 

_N_e_w_1'._To_r_k_··: ~~I~ ~121.11:~_!~ ~ ;2u,~1~135 i 
Albany...... 9.4 10 9 6 1

1

10 14-3 8.5J 7 .6114 114 [10 I 

!~-}--{_i_n_-g_s~ .. ~·-·-·=·-·_·:~=11=·=1 15 · 13 14 H.s/2 i1s.2i14 1~4 J 6 15.sr 6! 
j Queens ...... ~ __ ~~J1s:51~116.l1~_ll7-61~1~ !~~ 
rsuffolk.= 17 _20_._2 _11_._5 2_o_j1_s_.51_1_.2 1 _11_ 1 ~_\1i -I~-~- ;~.o~-~ 

Westchester. 7 .2 _s_l_7_ ~16.2 _6_1_~ __ s_l_1_1_~_ ~~! ~ 
~i-~~~Qnd~~ ~ ~ _B_ ~l\1 4.51_4_!~ Ll~i_:_ _3_-i~~1 
::::~:::::: .3 -~~-1- ~:: ~-6i ::: :-:1 :-61~ ~I :::I ----1ll6 13.9 12.5 14{- --1- -'-1-·--·-!-1 
Duchess ...... J .9 2.3: 1.1 1 l.6j 4 4 I 4.3

1 ---- ---1-------.·--
Dnkes....... 1.5 1.4 1.25 

1 
I i 

Notes ........ --1 -1--2- --a- -,- -;- _6_1_7 __ -8-. --;r~ 11 j _12 

1 Act, May 3, 1688. 
2 Laws N. Y., 1694, p. 27. 
s Ibidem, p. 40. 
'Ibidem, p. 46 (April, 1692). 
5 Act, Nov. 13, 1702. 
6 Laws N. Y. 1 1710, p. 83 (May 

24, 1709). 

'Ibidem, p. 97 (Nov., 17og), 
sAct, Nov. 2, 1709. 
9 Lawa N. Y., 1710, p. 103 (Nov. 

12, 1709). 
10 Act, May 31 1746. 
11 Act, July 15, 1746. 
12 Act, Nov. 25, li47. 
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The tax legislation of the last century was charac
terized 011 the one hand by a desire to make the 
existing tax system more effective, and on the other 
hand by the anxiety it displayed not ·to hurt the feel
ings of the taxpayer. Thus the above-mentioned 
measure of fixing certain values at which different 
kinds of property were to be assessed was again and 
again adopted, always to be repealed or to fall into 
-disuse soon afterwards; owing to the severe pressure 
it brought to bear upon the unfortunate taxpayer. 
·Either the ignorance or the good will of the assessor 
has always stood in the way of assessing property 
.at its full market value-. These shortcomings are 'of 
-course encouraged by the method of electing asses
sors, and are therefore as much. due to the laxity 
·Of conscience in the community as to the assessors 
themselves. 

The Assembly repeatedly sought to spur on the 
assessors to the fulfillment of their duty by changes 
in the wording of their oath of office. In 1691 they 
were bound by oath: 0 Well, truly, equally and ac. 
cording to their best understanding to assess and 
rate the Inhabitants, Residents and Freeholds of the 
respective places for which they shall be chosen 
Assessors.' 111 The tax law of May, 1691, "which 

hath been by exp~rience found to be very 
inconvenient arid burdensome to the inhabitants of 

1 LtuDs N. Y., 1694, p. 29; Acts, Oct, 18, 1701; May 19, 1744; May 
20, 1769; Records Common Council, Feb. 24, 1674; Governor's Mes. 
sage, Oct. 14, 1703; J.,aws N. Y., 1726; Minute:J Common Council, 
.Jan. 191 1710. 
~LawsN. Y., 1694, p-. 99; Cf. La1os N .. Y., 1710, p. 103(Nov.12, 

li09.) 
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this Province, and hath occasioned many Heats, 
Animosities, Strifes, and Debates and other differ
ences " 1 was· amended in May, 1703, "for
asmuch as many DiSputes, Cavils, controversies and 
Mistakes have happened and been occasioned as well 
by the generality of the words as many 
other omissions and defects experience has found 
and observed in the same,'' and the assessors were 
requirad "Equally, Duly and Impartially to assess and 
make a rate for their respective Proportions, being· 
first Sworn Equally, Duly and Impartially to make· 
such assessment." 

In a similar law of 1721,2 this warning is addressed 
to the assessors: ''You shall spare no person for· 
favor or affection, or grieve any person for Hatred 
or Ill-will.'' This well-meant advice bears a close 
resemblance to the Pennsylvania assessor's oath of 
the same period:3 "Thou shalt well and truly . . . 
cause the rates and sums of money . . . ·. to be 
duly and equally assessed and levied according to· 
the best of thy skill and knowledge; and herein thou 
shalt spare no person for favor or affection, nor· 
grieve any for hatred or ill-will." 

But the legislators were not always satisfied with 
such vague and . well-meant admonition, and in 1764 
the following assessor's oath was framed:4 ''l, A. B., 
do swear upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty 
God, that I will well and truly, equally and impar
tially, and in due proportion, according to the best of 

1 Act October 18, 1701. 
2 .A.ct July 27, 1721: 11 An Act for the more Equal and impartial 

assessing the Minister and poor tax to be rnised in New York,. 
'Q11eens, W es~chester and Richmond counties.,, 

3 Wortbington, Finances of Pemuylvanur,, p. 78. 
"'..Act October 20, 1764. 
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my understanding, assess all the whole -Estates, real 
and pers.onal, of all the Freehold's, etc., within the 
city of Albany. So help me God." 

The provisions regarding the manner of obtaining 
the value of assessable property always remained 
indefinite. The law of March 19, 1774, goes as far 
as any in prescribing that ".Assessors . shall 

. . make an assessment in the manner following, 
to wit: they s_hall proceed. from house to ·house, 
throughout the said county, till they have gone thro' 
the whole, and shall make out a true ~nd exact List 
of all the names of the Freeholders and Inhabitants 
of the.said county, and against. the names of every 
such person shall set down the value of all his or her 
estate, real and personal, as nigh as they can dis
cover the same to be within the same county." 1 

The democratic spirit of our conn.try has always 
been opposed to a strict enforcement of the assess
ment Jaws. Every attempt to make their provisions 
more stringent has been· half-hearted. A self-valua
tion under oath by the taxpayers has never been 
attempted in New York. The· constitution of Cali
fornia contains a provision (Art. XIII, Sec. 8) requir
ing "each taxpayer to make and deliver 
to the county assessor, annually, a statement, under 
oath, setting· forth specifically all the real and per
sonal prop.erty owned by such taxpayer, or in his 
possession." . . . The Political Code of the· State 
(Part III, Title IX, § 3629-3633) enlarges this provi
sion. Such treatment of the taxpayers was and is 
unknown in New York. In 1770 it was thought 
suffici~nt to provide~ that "every person, subject to 

1Cf. Act Dec. 17, 1743. 
2ActJan. 27, 1770. 
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such tax or charge sl1all at all times, when required 
by the assessors of the precinct wherein he resides, 
or either of them, give him or them a view of all 
the improved land in his occupation and a just 
account of all the horses, cattle and chattels, which 
are his property and ought to be subject to such tax 
or charge." But the. saving clause was added: 
"Provided always that nothing herein contained 
.shall be construed to oblige any person to give in 
any account of any sums of money due to him, or of 
his househould furniture, jewels, plate or wearing 
apparel." 

Concealment of pr6perty was always subject to a 
heavy penalty, 1 but was probably never enforced 

any more than the demand for the account of his 
property from the taxpayer. 

The utter impossibility of reaching the great mass 
of personal property which has become so painfully 
evident in the tax history of this century, was early 
recogi:ized in colonial legislation. As long as tax
able property was almost entirely included under 
the categories, land, houses, cattle and agricultural 
implements, it was a matter of no great difficulty to 
reach it and assess it at nearly its true value. But 
as soon as movable property began to increase under 
the stimulus of trade and industry, the difficulty 
became greater and greater of forcing non-Jand
owners to bear their just share of the public bur
dens. 

The earliest attempt to obviate this difficulty is to 
be found in the legislative measures directed ag~inst 
·itinerant merchants. In addition to those cited above, 
we may mention the law of 1741, (renewed in 1745 

1 Cf. Act Jan. 2i, 1770. 
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and 1755), 1 which obliged "all persons. that shall 
come to inhabit in the city of New York, in order to 
expose any goods, wares or merchandise to sale at. 
any time after the annual assessment made for the 
tax for the maintenance of the minister and poor of 
the said city, to pay their due proportion to the 
same." 

In Albany (and similarly in Schenectady) the· 
assessors 2 .were "to inquire whether anybody moves. 
into Albany after the date of assessment to do busi
ness. they must demand a true account on 
oath or affirmation of the value of their goods which 
they bring into the ward, and shall rate them like· 
other inhabitants." · 

On the one hand, there must have existed a class. 
of poor as early as 1683, as is indicated by the gen
eral assessm~nt law of that year; on the other hand 
there must have· been a well-to-do class, whose· 
property was largely personal, that is, movable. At. 
first freeholders were the only taxpayers. 3 As soon 
as the class of property owners was no longer 
co-extensive with the class of freeholders, the laws. 
recognize as taxpayers the four classes of freehold
ers, inhabitants, residents and sojoui;:ners. Residents. 
apparently included subjects that were possessed of 
personal and not real property, while sojourners, of 
course, included only temporary residents of the· 
province. Similar divisions of property owners, i. e .. 
of taxpayers, are noted in many tax laws of the 
seventeenth century.• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1Acts Nov. 27, 1741; May 14, 1745; Sept. 11, 1755; Cf. Latos: 
N. Y., relating to N. Y. City, 1833, pp. 4-5. 

2 Act, Feb. 19, 1756. 
3 Cf. Act, May 24, 1709. 
•Acts, Nov.12, 1709; July24, 1724: July5,1755; Oct. 20, 1764;. 

January 31, 1775; Minutes Common Council, Jan. 10, 1769. 
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The form of the eighteenth century tax laws re
mained almost unchanged. The county officers super
intended the finances of the county as well as of the· 
subordinate corporations. They decided on the 
county rate, and arranged for the election of town 
assessors. Of th~ aggregate property as assessed 
by the latter, a certain percentage was raised to 
cover the town and county expenses, or, as the 
county's quota to a provincial tax as fixed by the: 
Colonial .£\ssembly. 

Oliver Wolcott's report on Direct Taxes (Dec. 14,. 
1796,) 1 though covering only State taxes, applies as-. 
well to the lesser corporations and furnishes us with 
a review of the condition of local taxation in the'· 
United States toward the end of the last century. 
The tax system of New York is described as follows: 

"No objects of taxation are defined in the laws nor any principles 
of valuation prescribed. The amount of a tax upon the State being 
declared, the Legislature determines the quotas to be paid by the 
counties, the supervisors of counties determine t·he quotas of towns, .. 
which last are apportioned to individuals by assessors; no provi
sion has been made for requiring a disclosure of the property 
owned by individuals; of course, all assessments by the Legisla
ture, by supervisors and assessors are determined by a discretionary· 
estimate of the collective and relative wealth of corporations and 
individuals." 

In Rhode Island, Dela ware and Mary land the· 
property tax bad , been developed on simiiar lines. 
In the other States ce.rtain objects of taxation were· 
defined and their valuation regulated by law. In 
some States land was divided into various classes,. 
according to quality and mode of cultivation, each 
class being taxed at a fixed rate. In other States 
horses and cattle were specially taxed. In New 

· 1 American State PaperR, vol. 7. (Finance, vol. l ), No. 100> 
p. 414 .ff. 

5· 
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England and in some of the Southern States a pole 
or capitation tax was raised. However the tax sys
tems of the various States differed, the principle at 
the foundation of all of them was the same~ namely 
the principle of finding the measure of an individ
ual's ability to pay taxes in the aggregate amount of 
property in his possession. In New York this prin
ciple seems to have· been most strictly adhered to . 

. IV. 
1777-1890. 

'The Revolution and the establishment of the Con
federation brought about little or no change in the 
New York tax system. The Federai Constitution of 
1789, however, introduced a factor which was of last
ing influence on the d·evelopment of State and local 
taxation. By constitutional provision the States once 
for all lost their right to derive revenue from export, 
import and tonnage duties. Aside from these direct 
provisions the State and local taxes were left to 
compete with the Federal taxes. 1 

. In this competi
tion the Federal government has always proved itself 
the stronger party. By adopting a system of indirect 
taxes (duties and internal revenue taxes), the U!lion 
took possession of the most copious and easily ma~
aged sources of rev~nue and drove New York, like 
the other States, involuntarily to the extension of its 
property tax. The framers of the Constitution did 
not fully realize that its tendency would be. to develop 
federal and local taxation on such different lines. 
Still the Federalist acknowledges thats "the Laws 

1 Von Holst, Staat87'echt, d. v. St. A. ss. 66, 160. 
2The Federalist, No. 34 (Jan. 8, 1788.) 
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cannot in 3:i legal sense inter.fere with each 
other, even in the policy of th~ir different systems. 
An effectual expedient for this purpose will be mu
tually to abstain from those objects which either side 
may have first had recourse to. A small 
land-tax will answez: the purpose of the States, and 
will be their most simple and fitting resource." The 
future extent of local direct taxes was certainly not 
appreciated by the statesmen of 1787. 

In the city of New York the revenues from ot.her 
sources than the property tax had been developed 
during the Eighteenth century. . Ferry rent had 
steadily increased from £145 ($480) in 1701 to £1,362 
10s. ($3,700.00) in 1799; dock rent from £25 ($85) 
in 1703 to £4,155 5s. 9!d. ($1,100) in 1799; market 
rent from £72 10s. ($240.00) in 1736 to £790 10s. 
($2,100); house and land rent from an insignificant 
sum to close upon £1,000 ($2,300); water-lot rent 
from £33 ls. 2 td. ($100) in 1735 to £927 13s. ld. 
($<J,500) in 1800; tavern licenses from £51 10s. 3d. 
($170) in 1702 to ten times that amount toward the 
end of the century. ·The slaughter-house, the rope
~alk, the powder magazine, the poor-house, the brick
yard and the public crane were all at times sources 
of revenue. · But all these sources of revenue were 
insufficient to cover the e.xpenses of a city of grow
ing importance. 1 A wiser policy would have im
proved them and 'made them more abundant, but as 
it was, the property tax, which at first was merely 
supplementary to these "Sundry Branches of City 
Revenue," as they are called in the New York City 
Ledger, came gradually to overshadow them in im. 
portance. But more of this below. 

·-------
1N. Y. City Journals and Ledgers, Minutes Common Council, 

Dutch Records, City Ha.11. 
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Another factor which has been of influence on the 
development of the New York property tax is the· 
former close relation bet:ween full citizenship and 
ownership of land. The right of suffrage was based 
on the possession of land before the arrival of the 
English. 1 By the Charter o~ Liberties (1683) 2 "every 
ffreeholder within this province, and ifreeman in any 
corporacon shall have the free choice and vote in the· 
electing of the representatives, . . and by free
holders is understood every one who is so understood 
.according to the laws of England." · "Ffreeman of 
any corporacon" ·applies to those who had purchased 
the freedom of the city of New York, merchants. 
invariably paying twice or three times as much as. 
others. 3 

By Act of the Assembly, Aprll, 1698, the right of 
suffrage was limited in a similar way to resident free
holders of £40 ($194) 4

, "Always provided That the· 
Free men in the corporations of the cities and coun
ties· of New York and Albany have liberty to vote 
in their respective corporations, provided that they 
have been freemen of the said corporations, and 
have actually dwelt there three moneths before the· 
Test of any such Writ of Election " 

The first New York State Constitution (1777), like· 
the constitutions of the other States, established 
property qualification for voters, which though 

1 Elting, Dutch Village Oommunitie1, p. 35. 
2State.Library, Albany; Brodhead, History N. Y., II, p. 659, Act. 

April, 1691: "And by Freeholders is to be understood every one
who shall have 40s. per annum from freehold." 

3N. Y. City Journal No. 2, 1696-1736; N. Y. City Ledger, 1700-· 
1760; Minutes Common Council, II, 1691-1702. 

4 Cf. Contested Electi.on Cases, involving voters' freehold, Nov. 
18, 1768; May 18, 1769; (Journal N. Y. Assembly) and Sept.29, 1701;. 
(Minutes Common Council.) 
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.amended in 1822, remai.ned in force till 1826, as it 
did in many other States till a later date. 1 

During two centuries full rights of citizenship were 
enjoyed only by owners of land, which is synony
mous with the well-to-do- classes, for until the nine
teenth century all property was prirp.arily connected 
with the possession of land. "(t was natural then 
that the citizen should pay his share of the public 
charges accord~ng to the size of his property. The 
democratic tendency of this century has done away 
with property qualifications to the rights of citizen
·ship (barring the still existing poll-taxes); and 
.although the property tax still remains, it no longer 
reaches th'e whole body of citizens. The taxpayers 
as a class are not coextensive with .the voting popu~ 
la tion. A curious reaction is seen in the attempt 
to put city suffrage on a property basis. 2 

State. Tax Legislation Since 1777. 

The various State Constitutions which were framed 
at the suggestion of the Continental Congress, during 
the '70's and '80's of the last century, contain 
with one exception· no reference to any principles 
of taxation. Our Revolutionary heroes were too 
much occupied with framing Declarations of Natural 
Rights to give much thought to matt'ers of taxation. 
However, the Massachusetts Constitution of 1780 
lays down the general principle; that3 "each indi
vidual of the society has a right to be protected by 

1Dougherty, N. Y. Constitutions; Bernheim, .Bal'lot in B. Y., p. 
132. Bryce, .Am. Cornrnonwealth, II, p. 53; Hitchcock, State Consti
tution1, p. 27; Stimson, .American Statute Law, §244, 252. 

2 Adams, Pttblic Debts, p. 369. l!'ord, W., American Citizen's Manual, 
p. 77. 

3 Part I, Declaration of Rights, X, Part II, ch. 1, § 1. 
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it, in the enjoyment of his life, liberty and property, 
according to standing laws. He is obliged conse
quently to contribute his share to the expenses of 
this protection." It further provides for a valuation 
of estates for· purposes of taxation every ten years 
at least. 

The Vermont Constitution (Chap. I, Art. 9) curiously 
enough provided, and still provides," that previous to 
any law for a tax, the purpose for which the tax is 
levied ought to appear of more importance to the 
community than the money would be if not collected. 1 

The New York Constitution of 1777 provided that 
municipal and county officials should continue to be 
eligible. Aside from this indirect provision no refer
ence is made to taxation. It was left to the State 
Legislature in its first dozen sessions to give the old 
established property tax a new lease of life. Thus 
"An act for defraying the public and necessary 
charge in the respective counties of this State,'' 
passed March 7,, 1788,· shows no advance on former 
laws. It enacts: 

"That the assessors of each respective city, town and place in 
every county of this State, shall yearly and every year, as soon as 
conveniently may be after they are chosen and qualified, proceed 
to inquire into the value of the real and personal estate of every 
freeholder and inhabitant within the city town or place, whereof 
they are assessors; and shall make out a true and exact list of the 
names of the freeholders and inhabitants of the respective cities, 
towns and places, for which they shall be chosen assessors; and of 
such who have estates therein, and do not reside there; and oppo
site to the names of every such person shall set down the real va.lue 
of all his or her whole estate, real and personal in the same city 
town or place, as near as they can discover the same and shall set 
down the value of the real estate of each person, as aforesaid, in 
one column and the value of the personal estate of each person, as 

1 Ely, 71axation in Am. States and Oities, p. 397, quoting Stunson,. 
Ame·riccrn Stnt-u,te Law, 1880, §330 B. 
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aforesaid, in another column of the same list or assessment, leaving 
room sufficient opposite thereto to insert the sum each person is to 
pay.II 

No material advance has been made in the form 
of the tax laws during the first century of State 
government. In the case of State taxes as well_ as 
in the taxes of the subordinate corporations the 
proper officials are authorized by the Legislature to 
raise a certain sum on, or a certain percentage of the 
estates of all the inhabitants within their respective 
districts. 

A tax of March 28, 1778, made a distinction 
between real and personal property and taxed the 
former more heavily than the latter. This proceed
ing was however exceptional. 

In 1799 one more attempt was made to reach. the 
true value of property in the assessment list. The 
law of April 1st, of that year, provided ''that the 
·valuation of houses and lands within this State 
lately made under the authority of ~he United States 
shall as soon as the same be compleated, be deemed 
to be the va·lue of all such houses and lands for the 
purposes'' of taxation. Real estate, as is seen, was 
only affected by this law, ·for the Federal census 
takers paid particular attention to this class of 
property. As in former years thi.s law also fixed 
the value of various kinds of personal property, such 
as cattle, carriages and slaves, and demanded a list 
of the same from the owner. But as had always 
been the case the law proved ineffective, and two 
years later the assessors were allowed to alter the 
Federal census valuation of real estate as circum
stances required 1, and as regards personal property,. 

1Act, April 8, 1801. 
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they wer~, as usual, admonished to ascertain its 
value according to the best evidence in their power. 

We need not go minutely into the tax laws of the 
-present century. The following are some of the 
general provisions which have a decided bearing on 
the development of the property tax: 

An elaborate law of 18231 provides that "all real 
and personal property shall be valued by the .asses
sors for the purpose of taxation at the value they 
would appraise such estate in payment of a bona fide 
debt due from a solvent debtor." The method of 
assessment, which was to be at the place of residence 
of the taxpayer, is described. Exemptions like those 
now in force are provided for. They covered Federal 
and State property, the property of colleges and 
academies, schools, churches and public libraries, 
almshouses and similar buildings, and the personal 
property of clergymen to the amount of $1,500. The 
reduction of his assessments by the taxpayer, on his 
taking oath, is made possible. · Incorporated CQm

panies are to be taxed like individuals, the cashier 
paying the taxes and deducting them from the di vi
dends". Commutation was made possible by the pay
ment of l<D per cent. of the annual net income of the 
.company. Special provisions were made for New 
York County. 

The general provisions for taxation in force in 
1829, as seen in the Revised Statutes of that year, 
were as follows: 

All lands and all personal estate within the State, 
whether owned by individuals or corporations, was 
liable to taxation, subject to the same exemptions as 
iii 1823. Land, synonymous with real estate, included 

1 Lawa N. Y., 1823, ch. 262, p. 390. 
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the land itself, buildings, trees, underwood, mines, 
minerals, quarries and fossils. Personal property 
included household fu.rniture, monies, goods, chattels, 
debts due from solvent debtors, public stocks and 
stocks in moneyed corporations. The taxpayer was 
to be taxed at his or her residence. Assessors were 
bound to abide by an affidavit regarding the value 
-0f his property made by the taxpayer. 1 

Regarding the taxation of moneyed corporations, 
their real estate was taxed in the town or ward 
where it lay; their personal property in the town _or 
ward where the corporation's principal office was 
·situated. Manufacturing and Marine Insurance 
-0ompanies, whose net annu~l income did not exceed 
.5 per cent., could commute their taxes by annually 
:paying 5 per cent. of their net income to the County 
Treasurer. Turnpike, bridge and canal companies, 
whose annual income was less than 5 per cent., were 
-exempt from all taxes. 2 

All these provisions were renewed in the following 
·editions of the Revised Statutes: 1835, 1846,· 1852, 
1859 and 1875, with the exception of the commuta· 
iion clause, which was repealed April 15, 1857. No 
material additions were made to the general tax laws 
befqre 1880. 

The Present System. 
The present system of assessing and collecting the 

property tax in N·ew York State can be described as 
follows: (The unimportant special provisions regard· 
:ing New York City are disregarded.)3 

1Rev. Stat. 1829, Vol. I. ch. III; Title 1, §I, p. 387; § 3; Title II,~ 
1, p. 389; § 15, p. 392. 

"Ibidem, Title II, § 6, p. 389; Title IV, § 1; § 6, p. 415. 
3 Davies, Taxat&on; Cooley, Taxatwn; Burroughs, Taxation; Rev . 

.Statutes N. Y., 8th ed. 1889, chap. xiii; Ely, Taxation in .ArM1'ican 

.States and Oitiea; Bryce, American Commonwealth, II, pp. 127-136, 
:271-3. 
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.All lands and all personal property within the 
State, whether owned by an individual or by a cor
poration, are liable to taxation, with the usual ex
emptions .covering Federal and State property, church 
and school property, prisons and almshouses, the 
property of charitable associations, of cler'gymen up 
to $1,500, and lastly, all property exempt by law 
from levy and sale by virtue of an execution. Theo
retically, every property-holder pays a· tax propor
tioned to the aggregate amount of his property as far
it is situated within the State. 

Land or real estate includes :·1 

''The land itself above and under water; all buildings and other· 
articles and structures, substructures and superstructures erected 
upon, under or above, or affixed to the same; all wharves and piers,. 
including the value of the right to collect w harfage: cranage or dock
age thereon; all bridges; all telegraph lines, wires, poles and ap
purtenances; all surface, underground or elevated railroads, and 
the iron thereon; branches,_ switches and other fixtures permitted 
or au~horized to be made, laid or placed in, upon, above, or under· 
any public or private road,· street or grounds; all mains, pipes and 
tanks laid or placed in, upon, above or under any public or private 
street or place; all trees and underwood growing upon land; and all. 
mines, minerals, quarries and fossils in and under the same, except 
mines belonging to the State." 

An examination of the evolution of this volumi-· 
nous definition would furnish an excellent review of" 
the difficulties connected with the assessment of 
various kinds of property. 

Personal property includes :2 "All household furni-· 
ture; monies; goods; chattels; debts due from solvent. 
debtors, whether on account, contract, note, bond or· 
mortgage; public stocks; and stocks in monied cor
porations; and such portion of the capital 

1 Rev. Stat. 8th ed., Pa.rt I, ch. xiii, 'l'itle 1, Sect. 2, p. 1082. 
2lbidetm, Sect. 3, p. 1083. 
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of incorporated companies, liable to taxation on their 
capital, as shall not be invested in real estate." 

These definitions are of great importance in con
nection with the taxation of corporations, as we shall 
see. 

In each township a board of assessors is elected, 
which is empowered to d.raw up the assessment list 
of its district. On this list is entered the name of 
the taxp~yer, the amount of his real estate, its full 
value and the full value of his personal estate after 
deducting all' bona fide debts owed by him. It is to 
be noticed that no such deduction i~ made in the case 
of real estate. The assessment of taxable property 
is to be made at its full and true value as it would be 
appraised by the assessors in payment of a just debt 
due from a solvent debtor, which principle is em
bodied in the assessor's oath of office. 

In assessing a private corporation a difference is 
made between its real and personal property as was 
indicated above. Its real property appears in the 
assessment list of whatever township (or ward) it is 
situated in, but its personal property appears in bulk 
in the assessment list of the township in which the 
corporation has its principal office. The value of a 
corporation's personal estate is obtained by deduct
ing from its paid-up capital the amount invested in 
real estate, the amount invested in stocks of other 
corporations subject to the same tax, the amount 
invested in stocks exempt from taxation and that 
amount of its capital which may be owned by the 
State or some association not liable to taxation. 

By the first of August of each year the township 
assessment lists are complete and are open to inspec
tion for t.wenty days. Any taxpayer, if aggrieved, 
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.can appear before the assessors and petition for an 
abatement, in which case he is put under oath and 
·examined by them. 

As long as the assessment lists are in the hands of 
the assessors the taxpayer can have mistakes in his 
assessment corrected without going to court. But as 
:SOOn as. the assessment lists have been forwarded to 
the county officials, a correction of supposed errors 
is only possible by application to the courts. Two 
lines of action are open to the aggrieved taxpayer. 
He can either obtain an injunction to restrain collec
tion, or a writ of certiorari to review the action. 
·The former method is. condemed as mischievous and 
tending to embarass the operations of government. 1 

"Only in case of great necessity is an injunction 
to r.estrain collection of a tax to be granted. 2 

The other means of redress available to the ag
grieved taxpayer is to obtain a writ of certiorari 
from the State Supreme Court. This "may be 
.allowed on the petition of a person or· corporation 
assessed and claiming to be aggrieved, to review 
.an assessment of real or personal property for the 
purpose of taxation made in any town; ward, village 
·or city of this State, when the petition shall set forth 
that the assessment is illegal, specifying the grounds 
·of the alleged illegality, or is erroneo'U.s by reason of 

. -0vervaluation, or is unequal in that the assessment 
has been made at a higher proportionate valuation 
than other real or personal property ori the same roll 
by the same officers, and that the petitioner is or will 
lJe in;'ured by such alleged illegal, erroneous or 
unequal assessment." 3 We have italicised portions 

1Cooley, Taw,tion, pp. 700-4. 
2 Rome, Watertown R.R. Co. VA. Smith, 39 Hun. 332 (1886.) 
3 Laws N. Y. 1880, ch. 269, p. 402. Revise<l Stat-ute, 8th ed. p. 1114. 
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of the law to point out how smooth the path of the 
aggrieved taxpayer is made. He need not prove 
that his property was overvalued, but merely that 
his property was overvalued when compared with 
his neighbor's assessment. 

The township assessors, after completing their 
task, forward the assessment lists to the County 
Board of Equalization. . This board examines the 
assessment lists, which together make up the county 
assessment list, and can add to or deduct from the 
aggregate valuation of real estate in any township. 
in order to bring about a just relation between the 
valuations of real estate in the various townships,. 
but in no case can they reduce the aggregate val
uation of the county as made by the assessors. It 
is to be noticed in the first place that the revision 
of the personal estate valuatfon does not come 
within the powers of the County Board of EquaJi
za ti on, and in the second place that any change. 
in a township assessment list made by the Board 
affects the individual taxpayer only indirectly by 
raising or lowering the quota of the county and 
State tax which his township is called on to pay. 

· A position similar to the County Board of Equali
zation is occupied by the State Board of Equaliza
tion. 1 

· It consists of three State assessors and six 
of the State officers, and supervises th~ distribution 
of the State taxes among the various counties. This 

. Board revises the county assessment ~ists· and can 
increase or diminish the aggregate valuation of 
real estate in any county, in no case, however, re
ducing the aggregate .valuations of all the counties 
below the figure returned by the county officials. It 

1 Established in 1859. Laws N. Y. 1859, ch. 312, p. 702. 
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is seen, as in the case of the County Board, that the 
State Board of Equalization can only revise real 
estate valuations, and that any change made by the 
Board only affects the amount of an individual 
county's share of the State tax. 

This share is ascertained by multiplying the State 
tax rate, as fixed by the Legislature, with the ;evised · 
aggregate county valuation. This amount is added 
to the county tax levy and is divided among the 
townships. Each township adds its share of the 
county and State tax to its own township tax, which 
is then raised by the collectors. The amount raised 
is then divided in the proper ratio between Town
ship, County and State. 

In reviewing the history of the property tax one 
is impressed with the uniformity of its development. 
The principle. at the foundation has remained un
changed throughout two centuries, and whatever 
changes in form and execution of the tax have been 
made were due to the attempts to adapt the system 
to changing conditions. The present aspect of the 
property tax is about the same in all the States; 
However its development may have differed in the 
various States, old and .new ones, they have now a 
common system of local taxation .1 

1 Cf. Ely, Taxation in American States and <Jities; Report Revenue 
Comm. Ill. 1886; Report on Taxation, Conn. 1868. 1887; Worth
ington, Fina..nus of Per,,na.; Report on Taxation in· Mw:is.; 1875; 
Minot, Taxation in MaBs.; Cooley, Taaation; Report Auditor Dl\
kota, 1886; Reprut Comptr. Cal., 1882; Report Board Equalization, 
Cal., 1880; Report Auditor Ala., 1882; Seligman, J!inance Statz'Btica 
of tke AmM-ican Commonwealths, Am. Statist. Asso., ~oston, 1889. 
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STATISTICS. I 

The State tax which is added to the county rate 
and collected in the townships and wards averaged 
one mill in the dollar during the half century ending 
with the Civil war. From then till 1880 the State 
rate averaged over five mills, and since 1880 it has 
fallen to an average of two and three-quarter mills 
on the dollar. The list of State taxes since 1815 is 
as follo'Ys : (in mills) 
----

1815 2 1845 .6 1860 3J 1875 6 - -- ---- ---- ----
1816 2 1846 .6 lt!6l 3j 1876 3H 
---- ----· ---- ----
1817 2 1847 .5 1862 4.75 1877 3! ---- ---- ---- ----
1818 3 ·1848 .5 1863 5 1878 2.9 
---- ---- ---- ----
1819 1 1849 .5 1864 5.25 1879 2.863 
---- ---- ---- ----
1820 l 185l) .5 1865 4if 1880 3.5 ---- ----

I 
-- --.- ----

1821 1 1851 .5 11866 riA 1881 2.25 
---- ---- --
1822 1 1852 .25 1867 7.6 1882 2.45 
---- ---- ----
1823 ·l 1853 ·1 1868 5.8 1883 3.25 
---- ---- ---- ----
1824 1 1854 .75 1869 5t 1884 2}! ---- ---- ---- --

2.961 1825 .5 1855 1.25 1870 7-Nr 1885 
---- ---- ----
1826 .5 1856 1. 75 1871 5r7~ 1886 2.95 
---- ---- ----
1842 1 1857 3 1872 9J 1887 2.7 
---- ---- ---- ----
1843· 1 1868 2.5 1873 6.95 1888 2.62 
---- ---- ----· ----
1844 1.1 1859 2.5 1874 7.25 1889 3.52 

. . 
1Compiled from N. Y. State and N. Y. City Comptroller's Re-

ports; Statement Bonded Debt, N. Y. City, Dec. 31, 1880. 
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The amount raised by the above State tax since 
1843, is : 

1843 $ 619, 694 

18'*4 592,009 

1845 655,067 

1846 361,310 I 
1847 370,557 

1848 302,579 

1859 3,512,284 

1860 5,440,640 

1861 . 5,586,849 I 
I 1862 61884,194 
--------
1863 7,272,274 

1864 7,880,249 

1865 I 1,230,911 

1866 I 8,517,465 

1se1 l..::_ai7,22.:_ 

1868 10,243,317 

1809 10,463,179 

1870 14,285,977 

1871 11,613,944 

1872 19,580,882 

1873 14:800,903 

1874 15, 727,482 

1875 14,206,681 

1876 8,529,174 ------
1 1877 8, 728,511 

1818 I 1,9-:ll,298 

1819 I 1,690,416 

1880 19,232,542 

1881 I 6,032,830 

1882 l 6,820,022 
------
1883 I 9,334,836 

1884 I i, 762,5iR 

1885 I 9,1ao,405 

1886 I 9,012,813 ------
1887 l 9,075,046 
--------

1888 1 . 9,089,304 

1889 112,557,353 _I __ _ 

The :figures for the county and township taxes are· 
less accessible. During the years 1840-1889 the total 
valuation of the State, the total amount of taxes. 
raised on property by State, county and. town taxes,. 
and the average rate in the State of all these taxes,. 
were as follows : 
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V e.lue.tton. Rate. Amount. 

1840 $ 641,359,818 ...... I,. 1111 I. I 

----------- ---
1841 655,299,530 Ill 11 I I II 1111111 

-----·--------------
'1842 620,676,346 ...... $ 4,246,488 

--------------------
1843 592,262,444 ······ 3,965,180 

-------------------
1844 599, 891, 923 .7.7 % 4,243,102 

-----·------- ----------
1845 605,646, 095 ...... 4,633,8~~ ---------------------
1846 616,824,955 7.53 41647,462 

-----··--------· -----
1847 632,699,993 7.65 4,843,626 

---- ------------------
1848 651,619,595 8.12 5,295,458 -------------------
U~49 665,850,737 8.33. 5,548,981 

----------
1850 727,494,583 8.67 6,312,787 ------------------
1851 1,077,831,630 6.27 6,759,638 

------------------
1852 1,168,335,237 6.00 7,007,688 

------------------
1853 1,266,666,190 7.37 9,345,222 

------------------
1854 1,36!,154,625 7.06 9,636.091 

-----------------
1855 1,402,849, 304 8.32 11,676,172 

------------------
1856 1,430,334,696 8.90 12,742,845 

------------------
1857 1,433,309, 713 10.57 15,163,138 

----------------·----
1858 1,404,907,679 10.98 15,425,539 

---------------------
1859 1,404,913,679 11.64 16;353,287 

----------------------
1860 1,419,297,520 13.35 18,956,024 

-------------------.-
1861 l ,444, 767,430 14.15 20,402,276 --- ----------
1862 1,449,303,948 13.42 19,455,024 

-----. --------------
1863 1,454,455,817 15.84 2d,046,801 

------------------
1864 1,500,999,877 26.56 39,873,943 

-------------------
1865 1,550,879,685 29.63 45,961,441 

----------------
1866 1,531,229,636 26.49 40,568,245 

6 
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i Valuation. l Rate. Amount. 

1867 1,664,101,125 1 21 .95 % 46,578,922 
----

-1,766,089,140 1-25.08-
-------

1868 44,298,486 
----

=1,860,120,no I 24.82 
------

'1869 . 46,161,531 
--- -------

1870 1,967,001,18.5 25.55 50,328,684 
-------------------

1871 2,062,-537,898 22.22 45,674,487 
-------------------

1872 2,088,627,445 30.41 63,511,936 
-------------------

1873 2, 129,626,386 24.16 51,444,536 
------------------

1874 2,168,307,873 26.64 57,811,382 
---------------------

1875 2,367, 780, 102 24.04 50,328,684 
-------------- -------

1876 2,466,267,273 21.14 52,148,868 
-------------------

1877 2,755,740,318 18.23 50,237,164 ----------------.--
1878 2, 7S8 ,378 ,600 . 17 .54 48,047,242 

------------------
1879 2,686, 139, 133 17.55 47,148,475 -----------------
1880 2,637,869,238 18.62 49,117,';82 

-----.-·-------------
1881 2,681,257,606 18.38 49,286,773 --------------------
1882 2, 783,682,567 17.09 47,573,820 

-------------------
1883' 2,872,257,325 17.73 50,936,789 

------------------
1884 8,014,591,372 17.37 52,372,707 --------------------
1885 S,197, 163, 785 18.50 57,262,650 

-------------------
1886 . 3,224,682,343 18.02 58,110,079 ------------------
1887 . 3,361,128,177 17.05 57,331,192 

----------·----------
1888 3, 469, 199, 945 17.47 60,639,807 --------------------
188'9 3,567,429,757 . 16.97 60,553,028 

In 1850 the average tax on property per individual 
in the State was $2.08 ; in 1860, $4.88 ; and in 
1880, $9.66. 
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The average rate of taxation in the State (third 
column above) has little meaning, for the rate of 
county and town taxes .varies very much in different 
parts of the State. 

The following is the amount of property tax in 
some of the counties of the State in 1889 and the 
aggregate rate of such taxes : 

CouNTIBS. .POPCJLA.TION OouNTv TOWN I STA.TB ToTA.L. ~~te 
IN 1880. TAX. TAX. TAX. Mills~ 

New YorL. 1,206,299 25,459,710 ~=15,685,660 31,145,370 19.27 

Kings.-~= S99,49S 2,042,074 9,356,095, l,372,27U j121770,439 32.25 

~~-= 154,890 396,462 J 968,1751 s1s,1s2 j 1,619,s20 18.7~ 
Hamilton. . . . . 3,923 13,014 11,0141 3,H46 I 27,674 26.71 

Queen~= 9o,5'74 l95,415 ll39,122 ll65,353 499,889 10.64 

Oneid~........ 115,475 . 249,Stl2 I 131,180 j- 202,999 584,041 10.12 

Renss~la~~~ 228~400 J 180;9261~750 ~075 10.10 

Ontario ....... '. 49,541 68,806 I 68,198 104,555 236,559 I 7.96 

A table of the revenues· of New York City (1805-
1889) from the property tax and from other sources 
is appen<led. We have placed the municipal rev
enues from the property tax as well as from other 
sourcei in parallel columns in order to emphasize 
what was said above concerning the enormous 
increase, relative as well as absolute, of the pro~erty 
tax, when compared with the other sources of rev
enue. During the years 1840-1887 the revenue from 
the property tax increased twenty-four fold while 
rents increased but four fold, dock rent twenty fold 
and ferry rent seventeen fold. The great increase 
in the revenue from e4cise license~ is off set by the 
provision, 1 which requires the money thus raised to 

i Laws N. Y., 1874, ch. 642. 
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be divided among cha.ritable institutions.· ·An analysi~ 
of the small increase of revenue from rents shows 
that while market rents have increased five fold 
there has been but a small increase in ground rents, 
while water lots rents and· quit rents show a decided 
falling off since 1840. The municipal authorities 
have always been backward in developing these 
secondary sourc.es of revenue, which were origin.ally 
primary sources. The beggarly sums deriv.ed from 
the. sale of railway franchises and from the taxation 
of transportation companies and other quasi-public 
corporations such as gas companies are proverbial. 
)See table on opposite page.) 

The following is the list of ordinary revenues of 
New Y ?rk City during the year 1888: 
From Rents and Sales ........................... , 2,444,159 

Interest on moneys invested............. . 3,029,319 
Licenses and Per.mits.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206,028 
Fees .......•.••........... ;................. ·366,006 
Fines and Penalties ............ :........... 51,581 
Franchises...... . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . 158,637 
Croton Water Rent.... .. • . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 2,581,724 
The State.:................................ 694,169 
Sundries .........•..••••..•. ··. . . . . . . . . . • • . . 26,837 
Taxes on property .. ~ ...................... 34, 754,974 

Total ordinary receipts ........ $44,313,434 

The receipts from Lo~al Assessments, from Excise 
and from the issue of bonds have been omitted for 
obvious reasons. 

During the census years since 1820 the average. 
tax on property per individual in New York City,. 
has been: 

1820, Io" Io o 0 ".$2.90 
1830. I e •• 0 I. 0 10 0 2.40 
18l0 ............. 4.33 
1850. o o •IO 0 o 0 ••I 5 ,80 

1860. •• O o o I 0 00 .$12.10 
1870, ... • o I••• 0 26,90 
1880 ........... 24.00 
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REVENUES OF NEW YORK CITY, 1805-1889. 

City &nd 
IJOa.nt;y state Ta.I. 
Tu. 

Total. 
Rate 
in 

I ills. 
Ferry. 

Docks 
and 

Slips. 
llanta. Excise Oiher Jees &nd 

Licenses, Lioenses. Fines. 
Croton 
Water 
RenL - ----------------- ---------- - - ---

1sos sm ,oos .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . s 1804 s11,oa4 S24,657 s2a, 796 • .. .. • . .. .. .. • .. .. • .. . . ...... . 

1810 129,727 ................... 5.1 ............................................ "i ................ " 
1815 197,913 s.1ea,aw $361,285 4:-.4U815 .................................... St,265 ............... .. 

1818 255,741 80,254: I 835,995 4,2 "" •" • '"' ", 00 00 ., ~ "" "" 0 ,,.,,,., 0 "'" o ., , "'" , , ,. , ",, 

1822 303,106 71,289 374,395 5,25 .............................................................. . 

1825 336,869 50,580 ss1,«9 a.st ............................................................. . 

1830 .•••..•••..... ••·•· 

1831 ...........•.•..... 

1832 .................. . 

1833 ••.. ••···· ···•• .. . 
1834 .................. .. 

1835 .•.••.............. 

1836 ••••••.••....••..• 

1837 .................. . 

1,404,936 35,415 

1,693,014 295,805 

2,546,700 168,720 

8,015,2t9 313;618 

487,882 ....• 1830 11,767 • . . . . • • • • . 79,072 SS0,880 2,885 Sl.2,685 ......•.. 

497,884: ..... 1831 ... . .... .. . .. ..... ..... ... 29,078 ....................... . 

523,949 ' .... 1882 9,363 47 520 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 13.234 .••..•... = ::::: = :::::::r::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::~;;~ :::::::: ::::::~: 
866,602 ••••• 1836 . 11,684 . • . . . • • • • • 86,098 29,579 • • • • • • • 22,4:98 ••••••••• 

004,419 ................................................................... .. 
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The following is a table similar to the one above, 
detailing the receipts of the State Government during 
the fiscal year ending September 30th, 1889: 
From Public Lands ................................ . $7,870 

Interest on moneys invested in U. S., county 
and town ponds and in mortgages ..... . 

Interest on .deposit., ....................... . 
639,058 

44,794 
77,792 

393,466 
3,136 
9,700 

Federal government ....................... . 

Fees ..............• ··············•·········· 
Fines ......................... ···.· ... ··•··· 
Sundries ................................ ; .. . 

TAXES. 
I 

State Tax ·on property ...................... $9, 102,611 
" " Corporations ..... • •.....••..... 1,172,600 
" '' Organization of corporations.. 198,982 
" " Collateral inheritances ........ 1,0'i5,6\:12 

Pool Tax................................ 27,211 

Total receipts .................. $12,652,812 

REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE IN THE 

ASSESSMENT LISTS. 

We have examined the amount of the property tax 
throughout the State, and now turn to the question 
of the relative amount of real and personal property 
as they appear on the assessment lists. Since 1836 
the asse'ssed value of real· property in the State has 
been to that of person al property as 100 is to: 

1836 24 1860 29 1876 17 -- - -- ----
1837 24 1864 29 1878 15 
---- ---- ----

1840 ' 23 1865 I 34 1880 14 
---- ---- ----

1844 25 18681~ 1885 12 ---- ----
1845 24 1870 28 1887 11 
---- ---- ----
1850 24 1873 25 1888 11 ----

1875 jW ----
1855 26 1889 11 
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In New York City this ratio can be established for 
a longer series of years : 

1809 15: 100 1826 65: 100 1864 54: 100 

1810 15 1828 48 1865 42 

1811 15' 1830 43 

1832 I 89 

-i--1867 50 

18691---.n-: ----- .. 
1834 51 1874 31 

1836 32 

1840 35 

1845 37 

11876 24 -:~ 

18781 22 ' -----
1880 22 

1850 31 1882 19 

1855 44 1883 18 

1821 35 1859 45' 1886 18 

1822 33 1860 45 1887 20 

1823 40 1861 43 1888 19 

1825 73 1862 43 1889 16.7 
-~---

1863 48 
-i-·-

The same ratio in the city of Boston has been: 1 

1799 116: 100 1828 74: 100 1848 67: 100 

1804 111 1830 61. 1850 71 

1809 84 1832 71 1852 

1814 85 

1816 73 1

1834 73 
--------
1836 63 

1854 77 

1856 73 
------· 
1818 75 1838 57 1858 66 

1820 76 1840 56 1887 35 

1822 80 1842 63 1888 85 __ r __ _ 

1824 82 

1826 73 

1844 64 

1846 75 -1-.-
1 Municipal Charter of the City of Boston, 185~, pp. 232-233. 
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Curiously the relative decline in the assessed value 
·Of personal property begi~s in the '20' s in both cities. 

Judging from the valuation of property in the 
assessment lists, the increase and decrease of both 
ki_!i_cl.s of property in the_ State must have been : 

Real Property. Personal Property. 

1859_;1865 Increase 51% Increase 27% 
------------------

1865-1870 " 82 " 26 ..• -----------------
1870-1875 " 27 Decrease 6 

-----------·-------
1875-1880 " 18 Increase 11 

-------------------
1880-1885 " 19 " 17 

--.-------------ia.- --,, -1-3-1885-1889 " 
and in the City of New York : 

Real Property. Personal Property. 

1809~1813 Increase 9~ Increase 25% 
---------------

1816-1820 Decrease 10 Decrease 42 
-----------------

1820-1825 Increase 12 Increase 145 
-----------------

1859-1865 " 12 " 6 -----------------
1865-1886 ' " lSl " 10 

]--:-iBso. 188-7 - -----------
" 36 " 6 

This apparently slow groWth of personal property 
within the State, need not be commented upon. It 
is a well-known fact that the great mass of personal 
-p~_operty is barely touched by the tax.'. A_s early as 
1832 the New York City comptroller complains•, that 
·"a portion of our business population escapes enrol
·ment on our tax lists." The State Comptroller makes 
.a similar complaint in his report for 1849, 2 and since 

1Report N. Y. City Comptr. for 1832, p. 10. 
2Cf. Report N. Y. City Tax Commissioners 1850, pp. 9, 25. 
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then, numerous comptrollers . and tax commissions 
have called attention to· this defect in the tax system. 
It is generally acknowledged that real· estate is 
.assessed at one-half to three-fifths of its market value 
under ·the most favorable circumstances, namely in 
cities, while in country districts the fraction sinks to 
-0ne-third and one-fifth.1 

In general low valua~ions are favored by the 
practice of adding state and county taxes to town
·ship taxes. "Hence arises the double competition 
between the assessors of counties in the aggregate, 
.and of the towns in each county, for the lowest 
possible valuation, " 2 in order to escape as much as 
possible of the county and State taxes. 

INDEPENDENT ST.A,TE TAXATION. 

This difficulty, as well as the difficulty of properly 
taxing private corporations, has led to the introduc
tion, since 1880, of a system of direct State taxes, 
.. which should be independent of county and town
ship taxation. The State treasury had been made 
too dependent on· county finances. As was the case 
in New York City, other sources of revenue beside 
the property tax were never fully developed. Auc
tion duties have declined from $218,514 in 1830 to 
$17,417 in 1888. · Rent of public land never netted 
~he State more than an insignificant sum; the rev
enue from salt duties netted a surplus as late as 
1875, but they now do not cover the cost of coJlec
tion, while the canals ceased to be a source of rev .. 

· 
1 Cf. Report on Local Taxation, N. Y. 1871, p. 20; Report State 

Cqmptroller for 187~. 
2Report Local Taxation N. Y. 1871, p. 20; Cf. N. Y. State Bar 

.Association Report, Vol. IV, Albany, 1881, p. 148. 
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enue in 1882, the State pledging itself in the consti
tution to provide for its maintenance out of the 
revenue from taxation. 

The corporation tax of 1880 (since then frequently 
amended) 1 now taxes every corporation doing busi-

. ness in the State, except savings banks, institutions 
for saving, life insurance companies, banks and 
foreign insurance companies, agricultural, horticui
tural and manufacturing or mining corporations, as 
follows' : If the yearly dividend amounts to more 
than 6 per cent., the corporation pays a yearly tax 
to the State of .025 per cent. of its capital for every 
1 per cent. dividend declared. If the dividend 
amounts to less than 6 per cent., the corporation 
pays a yearly tax of . lo per cent. of its capit~, the 
latter being assessed at its market value. The dis
tinction between dividends of over and under 6 per 
cent. is directed at preferred and common stock. 

In 1887 a tax on the privilege of organization of 
corporations of i of 1 per cent. on their capital was. 
passed.1 

A third source of revenue was found for· the State 
in 1885 by an act3 taxing collateral inheritances. 

These three sources of State revenue, entirely inde
pendent of county and town taxes, netted $1,172,600,. 
$198,982 and $1,075,692 respectively during the fis
cal year ending September 30th, 1889. 

1 Laws N. Y., 1880, ch. 542, p. 763; Declared constitutional, People
vs. Nat. Fire Ins. Co. of Harford, 27 Hun. 188 (1882); Laws N. Y. 
J 881, ch. 332, p. 454 ; 1882, ch. 151, p. 186 ; 1885, ch. 359, p. 608 ;. 
1886, ch. 266, p. 442; 1887, ch. 699, p. 907; 1889, ch. 193, p. 229. 

2 La,ios N. Y. 1887, ch. 28i, p. 355, amending Latos N. Y. 1886, ch. 
i43, p. 302. 

3 Lrr,ios N. Y. 1885, ch. 483, p. 820, 1887, ch. 713, p. 921; Declared 
constitutional, Mattei· of McPherson, 104, N. Y. 306. 
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New York is not the first State to introduce inde
pendent State taxes. Pennsylvania has gone much 
furthe.r in this direction. 1 Since 1867 real estaite is 
exempt from State taxation. Of the $8,465,399 raised 
by State taxes in 1889, only $747,871 were raised by 
the personal property tax. Taxes on corporations 
contributed $3,951,927-that is almost half the State 
revenue-the tax on collateral inheritances netted 
$1,378,454, while tµe rest of the State revenue was 
derived from fees and licenses of various kinds. 2 

This development of State taxes has met with 
favor in Pennsylvania. The same tendency is seen 
in other States and everything seems to point toward 
a similar development in New York, it being rec
ommended in numerous tax reports. 3 

The Pool tax, introduced in 1887,' deserves passing 
mention. It levies 'an annual tax of five per cent. 
upon the gross receipts for the admission to race 
tracks, and in ·return provides that the sections of 
the Penal Code prohibiting pool selling shall not 
apply during thirty days in the year to the race 
tracks under the authority of this law. It is to 
be ho·ped that this law will be effaced from our 
statute book, and soon be a thing of the past as 
much as government lotteries and similar sources of 
revenue. 

1 Wort~ington, Finances Penn.a. 
2 Report Auditor General Penna. for 1889. 
8Special Report N. Y. State Comptr. on Salaries, Taxation and 

Revenue, March, 1886, p. 7; Report N. Y. State Assessors, 1879, 
p. 4; Report Revenue Comm. Ill. 1886, pp. V:III-X V; Report Md. 
Tax Comm. 1886, pp. 56-62, 162 ff; Report on rraxation, Conn., 1887~ 
p. 31 fi, Report N. Y. 'fax Comm. March 1881, pp. 29-32, appendix,' 
PP· 11 fl'. 

"Laws N. Y., 1887, ch. 479, p. 604; 
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LEGAL COMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPERTY TAX. 

The difficulty of assessing real property at its 
·r_narket value lies in the unwillingness of the 
assessors to set down that value. There can never 
be any question as to the situs of such property. 

In. the case of personal property, matters lie quite 
·differently. First the assessor must ,discover per
·sonal property and establish its legal situs before he 
-can assess its value. In the present day, what with 
the mobile character of such property, and the com
:plications affecting its legal situs and the taxing 
_powers of the different public corporations, the task 
of reaching personal estate for purposes of taxation 
has become quite hopeless. 

It is generally conceded that the amount of per
:sonal estate in the State equals that of real estate, 
but that not more than one-fifth of the former finds 
its way into the assessment lists. 1 A glance at the 
large number of publications on the subject con
vinces one that the same condition prevails in the 
·other States. !2 

But even if personal property is discovered by the 
.assessors, the law of ten steps in the way and pre
·ven ts its taxation. ·The constitutional provisions 
regarding inter·state commerce have greatly com
plicated 'the question. We cite some of the leading 
.cases decided in the State and Federal courts. 3 

1 Report Local Taxation, N. Y., 1871, p. 26. 
2 Ely, Taxation in .American States and Cities,- Report Board Equaliz. 

Cal. 1880, pp. 28, 34; 1886, p. 13; Report Ala. State Auditor 1886, 
p. 5; Report Special Comm. on Taxation, Conn., 1886, ·pp. 21, 25; 
Report Rev. Comm., Ill., 1886, p. Il;· Minot, Ta3!aUon in Mass., p. 6. 

9 Davi'es, Taxation., pp. 18-21. Cf. D. A. Wells, Reform of Local 
Taxation, No1·tlt Am.e?·icrm. Re1" l 22, p. 370 (1876). 
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A statute of a State imposing a tax on the gross. 
receipts of railroad companies is constitutional, 
though the receipts are made up in part from freights 
received for transporting goods from one State into· 
another. A distinction is made between a tax on. 
freights carried between States because of their car
riag~ and a tax upon the fruits of such transportation 
after they have become intermingled with the other· 
property of the carrier. 1 However, the Fed er al 
Supreme Court decided in 1886 against ·the constitu
tionality of a State statute which levies a tax upon. 
the gross receipts of railroads for the carriage of 
freights and passengers into, out of or through the. 
State, as being a tax upon commerce between the· 
States.2 

A general State tax laid alike on all pr~perty is. 
constitutional, even if it happf\ns to fall on goods . 
intended for export. Coal ·mined in Pennsylvania 
and shipped to Louisiana becomes intermingled with 
Louisiana property and liable to taxation there,. 
though not landed, but intended for export.8 

On the other hand imported goods while still iri 
their original packages are exempt from taxation,. 
a welcome provision to all importing· merchants in 
New York, whose personal property appears in con
sequence on the assessment list as amounting to an 
insignificant sum. Similarly a tax on auction sales. 
is void when applied to the sale of imported goods. 
in the original packages.• 
---------------··-------------

1Reading Railway Co. vs. Penna., 15 Wallace, 284 (1872). 
2 F~rgo vs. Mich., 121 U. S., 230; Cf .. Phila. & Southern S. S. Co. 

vs. Penna., 122 U. S., 326. 
8Brown vs. Houston, 114 U. S., 622 .(1885). 
4Cook vs. Penna., 97 U.S., 566 (1878). 
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A steamship company incorporated under New 
York State laws engaging in foreign trade is not 
exempt from taxation on its capital, because the 
amount is invested i.n steamships engaged in foreign 
commerce. 1 

Aside from the constitutional questions involved, 
the question of the situs of' personal property has led 
to legal complications.2 

The personal property of non-residents is exempt 
when actually situated in another State or country, 
and taxable when situated within the State. This 
only applies to property which is capable of having 
an actual situs. Debts and choses in action in gen-· 
eral follow the domicile of their owner. Lands and 
chattels have an actual situs. The legal :fiction 
"mobilia pe1·sonam sequuntur '' is not of universal 
application. s Goods and chattels within a State are 
equally taxable, whether owned by a citizen of the 
State or a citizen of another State, e.ven though the 
latter is taxed in his own State for the value of the 
same goods as part of his personal estate. 4 

In general personal property is assessed in the 
township or ward in which the taxpayer resides on 
the day of assessment. ::i Residence of a person in a 
tow:h during June, July and August gives the town 
assessors jurisdiction over his person and property 
-------------

1 People, ex: rel. U. S. & Brazil S. S. Co. vs. Commissioners of 
rraxes N. Y., 48 Barbour, 157 (1866). Cf. in general People, ex rel. 
Hanema.n vs. Tax Commissioners, IO Hun. 1 255; 73 N. Y., 601 (1878). 

2 Report on Local Taxation, N. Y., 1871, pp. 38-52, Mff. 
8 Hoyt vs. Commissioners of Taxes, 23 N. Y., 224 (1861). 
4 Coe vs. Errol, 116 U. S., 517 (1886) . 

. 6 Davies, Taxation, pp. 112-113; Laws N. Y., 1850, ch. 92, p. 142; 
1851, ch. 176; Bartlett vs. Mayor, etc. of N. Y., 6 Sandf., 44 (1851); 
Douglass' vs. Mayor,. etc .. of N. Y., 2 Duer, 110 (1853); Kirtland vs. 
Hotchkiss, 100 U.S., 491 (1879). 
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for the purpose of completing an assessment of his 
property. A change of residence after July 1st does 
not affect the assessment roll. 1 

It is often difficult to determine the place of legal 
residence of a taxpayer,. especially in the case of 
New York City, many of whose inhabitants claim a 
legal residence., perhaps only a summer home, in 
.some neighboring county or in the State of New 
Jersey. A simple affidavit exempts such persons 
from taxation on their personal estate in New York 
City. In their country residences they pay only 
small· taxes or are discreetly left unmolested by the 
county and township officials for fear of losing a 
valuable patron of the district. 

Debts due inhabitants of the State from non~resi
dents are taxable "however secured and wherever 
securities are held. " 2 But this clause is practically 
nullified by the provision that if such debts are 
capable of an actual situs without the State they 
are exempt from taxation. 

Debts owing by residents of the State to foreigirers 
for the purchase of real estate are taxable as per
sonal estate. 3 Other debts owing by the taxpayer 
are deducted from his personal estate assessment 
and remain untaxed." 

The personal property of non-residents is taxable 
in so far as it is invested in the State. 6 The agencies 
of non-resident corporations, such as banks, insur-

1 Boyd vs. Gray, 34 Howard Practice. 323. 
2Dayies, Taxation, pp. 64-6; Law1 N. Y., 1883, ch. 392, p. 568. 
3 Laws N. Y., 1851, ch. 371, p. 721. 
4 Law~ N. Y, 1851, ch. 176; 1884, :!h. 57; 1885, ch. 201, p. 364. 
5 Laws N. Y., 1855, ch. 37, p. 44; Internat. Life Ass. Soc. vs. 

Commissioners of Tax~, 28 Barb., 318 (1858); Daer vs. Small, 4 
Blatchf., 269; 17 Howard Pr., 201 (18&9). 
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ance companies and factories, are directly affected 
by this provision. 1 However the interpretations of 
the law have been lenient. The goods of a non
resident owner sent to this State for the purpose of 
sale without reinvestment of the proceeds are not. 
liable to taxation. The law intends to reach non
residents, employed within the E?tate in a continuous. 
business, and· not property sent here ·only as to a. 
market for sale. 2 Foreign _capital sent to New York 
for' i.n vestment is exempt, ·whether invested or unin
vested, and whether the securities received therefor
are taken a way or remain in the State for collection. s 

Where a foreign bank transmits its surplus to its 
ag~ncy, permanently established in New York City,. 
for temporary loans, these funds are exe:µipt. 4 

To prevent so-called double taxation, an individual 
stockholder in a corporation, liable to taxation on its. 
capital, is not assessed for the value of such stock. 6 

One more general provision must ~e cited, ~hich 
bears directly on the assessment of personal property. 
By ·act of Congress, February 25th, 1862, all United 
States stocks are exempt from State and local taxa
tion.0 However, stockholders in a bank may be 

• 1 People, ex rel. Bay State, etc. Co. vs. McLean, 80 N. Y., 254· 
(1880). 

2 People, ex rel., The Parker Mills vs. Commissioners of Taxes,. 
23 N. Y ., 242 (1861). 

3 Williams vs. Board of Supervisors, 78 N. Y., 561.(1879), 
'People, ex rel., Bank of Montreal vs. Commissioners of Taxes,. 

59 N. Y., 40·(1874); Cf. Hoyt vs. Commissioners of Taxes, 23 N. Y.,. 
224 (1861); People vs. Trustees of Village of Ogdensburgh, 48 N. Y., 
390. ' 

6 People, ex rel., Lincoln vs. Town of .Barton, 44Barb.,148 (1865). 
6 Da.vies, Taxcttion, pp. 76-78; Peopl~, ex rel., Lincoln vs. Barton,. 

44 Barb., 148 (1865); People,. ex reL, Bank of Commonwealth vs. 
Commissioners of Taxes of N. Y., 2 Black, 620; Bank vs. "Super-· 
visors, 7 Wall., 26 (1868); Bank vs. Mayor, 7 Wall, 16 (1868). 
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taxed for the value of their stock, although the whole 
stock is invested in United States bonds and secur
ities.1 

THE PRESENT TAX QUESTION. 

In view of the legal complications in State· and 
local taxation, which have been imperfectly skekhed 
above, and in view of the practical difficulty of 
reaching the great mass of personal property, it is: 
now gt?nerally acknowledged that uniform taxa~ion. 
of all property is an utter impossibility. As we 

·have seen, real estate has always born the brunt of 
the property tax, and it has been proposed by those 
New Yorkers best acquainted with the subject, to 
give up the· taxatian of personal property,2 which, as 
it now stands, is a mere farce and calculated to put 
a premium on dishonesty. The decrease in revenue 
due to such a change might be offset by increasing 
the tax on real estate, by extending the system of 
corporation taxes, or by introducing some form of 
personal taxation. Each of these measures has its. 
advocates. 

It is granted on all sides, that a reform of the 
present State and local tax system is necessary, but 
all are not agreed on the method of accomplishing 
this end. Any tax reform is so immensely compli
cated now-a-days by economic conditions. It is no 
longer simply a question of public finance. Just as 
the tariff has long ago ceased to be treated as a fiscal 
question, but as a question of industrial legislation, 
so state or local taxes no longer involve purely fiscal 

1 People vs. Commissioners of Taxes, 23 N. Y., 426 (1866). 
2 Report on Local Taxation, N. Y., 1871, pp. 52-59, 71-74; Messaire 

of Abram S. Hewitt, Mayor, to Board of Aldermen; Jan. 1888, 
pp. 37-38. 

7 
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measures, but are fast assuming the character of 
industrial laws. The history of cor;poration taxation 
is an excellent illustration of this-the lenient treat
ment of manufacturing corporations and their exemp
tion from the direct State corporation tax. The Erie 
canal which had long been made a source of revenue, 
was made free by a vote of the people ori November 
7th, 1882. A similar fate, no doubt, awaits the 
Brooklyn bridge . 

.As the tax laws now read1-

,, The real estate of individuals and corporations and the per
sonal esta~e of individuals contribute to local taxation, and to 
the quota of State tax, but the personal estate and capital stock 
of corporations, contribute only to local taxes. . . . Individuals 
and corporations, including those liable to direct State taxation, 
pay taxes on real estate. Individuals and corporations not Su 

liable, pay on personal estate by a rate that includes the State 
.tax, while corporations so liable, and assessed upon the same 
roll, pay taxes on their capital stock and personal property 
according to the same rate, diminished by the rate of State 
taxation." 

Practically, all real estate is taxed, though very 
unequally. Of personal estate, the greater part 
escapes taxation, while the property of minors and 
other property which is in the hands of trustees, 
and cannot therefore escape notice, is heavily .taxed·. 

The results we have reached, can be summed up 
as follows: 

I.. A general property tax, aiming at the taxation 
of the individual in proportion to his . aggregate 
property, cannot be carried out with any degree 
of justice in New York. In Colonial times, when 
property was largely visible.and tangible, such a tax 
may have been just as well as expedient, but in the 
present century it cannot be consistently maintained. 

1 Davies, Taxation, p. 8. 
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IL Even if it were possible to assess all property 
at approximately its market. value, it is not in accord
ance with just principles of taxation, to allow a tax 
which measures the individual's ability to pay taxes 
by the extent of his property, to gain the proportions 
which this system has gained in New York. The 
property tax in all the States and Territories, yielded 
in 1880, $302,200,694, 1 a sum nearly equal to that 
derived by the Federal government ·from indirect 
taxes during the same year. 

As an argument in favor of the present direct 
tax system, it is maintained that the property tax is 
a proper offset to the Federal taxes which fall partic
ularly on the poorer 'classes. This argument however 
fails to establish the justice· of the property tax in 
its present proportions in view of the changing tariff· 
policy of the Union, and in view of the fact that the 
upper Classes, as distinguished from .the poorer 
Classes, who bear the brunt of federal taxation, by no 
means correspond with the property, tax·payers. 

At the foundation of the property tax lies the 
principle contained in the "Social ))ividend Theory 
of Taxation,'' as President Walker calls the doctrine 
"that the members of the community ought to contri
bute to the public support in proportion to the benefits 
they derive from the protection of the State."2 

Such a give;.and-take principle ("Leistung und Geg
enleistung") is ·recognized in the first constitution of 
Massachusetts and in the Vermont constitution now 
in force, which provides (chap. I, art. 9) "that every 
member of society hath a right to be protected in the 
enjoyment of life, liberty ~nd property, and there-

1 Compendjum U. El. Census 1880, Part II, p. 1509. 
2 Walker, Political EcoruJ'fny, p. HO, §4~4. 
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fore is bound to contribute his proportion towards 
the expense of that protection . . . '' This prin
ciple has also been accepted by the courts:1 "The 
person upon whom the demand is m~de, or whose
property is taken, owes to the State a duty to do
what shall be his just proportion towards the support. 
of government, and the State is supposed to make· 
adequate and full compensation, in the protection 
which it gives to his life, liberty and property, and 
in the increase to the value of his possessions, by the 
use to which the money contributed is applied." 
This doctrine quite agrees with the· popular notion 
in New York City, that one of the chief objects of 
municipal government should be to insure the rise 
in the value of real estate. We are told that ''a 
property tax for the general purposes of the govern
ment, either of the State at large or of a county, city 
or other district, is regarded as a just and .equitable· 
tax. The reason is obvious. It apportions the 
burthen according to the benefit, more nearly than 
any other inflexible rule of general taxation." 2 And 
again that "there is nothing poetical about tax laws. 
Whenever they find property they claim a contri
bution for its protection, without any special respect. 
to the owner or his occupation." 3 

Judge Dillon say8: ... "Theoretically, the taxpayer is 
compensated for the taxes he pays, in the protection 
afforded to him and his prope'rty 1:>Y the goverm:p.ent 
which imposes the tax." The State's sole duty is 
the protection of property. Granted this premise 

1 Cooley, Taxation, pp. 2, 20, 24. 
2 The People, ex rel.,. Griffen vs. The Mayor, etc. 0f Brooklyn, 

4 N. Y ., 428 (1851). 
3 Findley vs. The City of Pbila. 32 Penna., 381. 
4 Dillon, Municipal Oo1'Pomtions, II, §786, p. 728. 
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is true, the conclusion is then quite correct. An 
individual must contribute to the State's support in 
proportion to the property in his possession. 

The Economists have outgrown this position which 
the law so stoutly maintains. To quote from John 
Stuart Mill alone1-

' 1There is in this adjustment (the quid pro quo principle) a false 
'air of .nice adaptation, very acceptable to some minds. But in 
the first place, it is not admissible that the protection of persons 
(for which service a pole tax is consistently proposed) and that 
of property; are the sole purposes of government. The ends of 
-go:vernment are as comprehensive as those of the social union. 
They consist of all the good, and all the immunity from evil, 
which the existence of government can be made either directly 
-0r indirectly to bestow. In the second place, the practice of 
setting definite values on things essentially indefinite, and making 
them a ground of practical conclusions, is peculiarly fertile in 
false views of social questions. ·. . . Whether the labour and 
expense of the protection, or the feelings of the protected 
person, or any other definite thing be made the standard, there 
is no such proportion as the one supposed, nor any other defin
able proportion. . • . If there were any justice, therefore, in 
the theory of justice now under consideration, those who are 
least capable of helping or defending tbemsel ves, being those to 
whom the protection of government is the most indispensable, 
-0ught to pay the greatest share of its price." 2 · 

The sentence in the opening paragraph of Judge 
Dooley's treatise on Taxation, is an indirect admission 
·Of the insufficiency of this give-and-take theory of 
taxation: "The justification of the demand is there
fore found in the reciprocal duties of protection and 
~sup-port, between the State and those who are subject 
to its authority, and the exclusive sovereignty and 

l Mill, Political Economy, II, Book V, ch. JI, §2, pp. 393-4. 
2 Cf. similar lines of reasoning in Leroy-.Beaulieu, Trait~ de la 

.Bc~nce des Finances I, pp. 113 sa. Livre JI, ch. I; Rogers, Ecowmic 
In~rpr. Histo1·y, p. 117; Walker, Political Economy, p. 440, §464; 
Cohn, 1''7inanztcissen,sclwft, Buch 2, Kap. 1, §192, ss. 234 es.; Wagner, 
Finanzwissensclw,ft, II, §§32<J ss. S., 160 ss. 
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jurisdiction of the State over all persons and proptJrty 
within its limits for government purposes. n 

The New York property tax is.essentially objective; 
that is, it is directed at the property as distinct 
from the possessor. Property· and its relation to 
the Commonwealth are emphasized, the tax-paying· 
citizen is left out of account. Property, not t_he· 
citizen, is taxed. This may seem a sophistical dis. 
tinction. But the fundamental error in the theory 
of the general property tax is this personification of 

· property. As long as the citizen, his relation and 
duties to the Commonwealth are overlooked in our 
tax system, we can expect no advance in our present 
primitive methods. 

The property tax will probably always play an 
important part in municipal and county finances. 
The peculiar relation of real estate to local govern
ment will tend tQ cause its taxation to be retained as 
in Engl~nd.1 ''In local taxation the 
local benefits may in many cases be seen, traced and 
estimated to a reas~nable certainty. '' 2 This principle 
is at the foundation of so-called local assessments8 

for building streets, bridges and sewers, the supply 
of water, etc. 

The experience of two centuries shows that an 
extension of the property tax is undesirable and 
inexpedient. 4 On whatever lines State and local 

1 Gneist, EngliBclie Komm/ur,al'Ccrfasaung, 1863, S. (9 ss.; 'Bodiker, 
Kommunal-Besteue1rung in Englcmd and Wales, 1873; Probyn, Local 
Gournment in the United Kingdom, 1882. 

2 The People vs .. M~yor, etc. of Brooklyn, 4 N. Y., 428. 
8 Cooley I Ta'1;ation, pp. t1i06-77. 
4Cf. Wells, Refo'rm of Local Taxation1 1876, Ely, Taxation in 

.Ame1ican States and Cities, pp. 237, ss; Seligman, Tlte Genera·l P1·op
ertv Tax, pp. 56, ss. 
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taxation are to be ext.ended, a new direction for their 
development must be discovered. 

If the personal property tax is given up, which 
seems inevitable, the arguments against an extension 
of real estate taxation are the same as those urged 
against the Henry George single-tax system, ,while 
an extension of corporation taxation means an. exten
sion of our present impersonal tax system. The 
introduction of some form of subjective, that is, of 
personal tax, seems to us advisable, which would be 
directed at the citizen as an individual taxpayer, not 
at his property. By building up a tax system on 
such· a foundation the taxpayer would be awakened 
to a sense of his civic duties which lies dormant 
under the present system. 

The Federal Government can accomplish nothing 
by direct legislative interference. None of the exist
ing Federal taxe~ can furnish a foundation for State 
and local taxes as is the ·case in Germany and 
France. The constitutional development of ·the 
United States has tended to. separate Federal from 
State and· local taxation. The distribution of the 
surplus revenue of 1837, the greatest attempt to. 
connect their systems of finance, proved a dismal 
failure.' 

1 Bourne, History Surplus Reunue of 1837, N. Y., 1885. 
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Ezhibit "A" Anneaed to Affirmation of Toohey.

STATE Or Nf.'sW YUIZK
SUPRTIvIC COCJRT Cl7UN7'Y UI.~ ALt~ANY

DARItY C. SNYIUfs`R, SR., ~I/V/n
' SCNECA HAWK

~tE~l1T[~S 5 lS~ 20
. :1RVING, N1sW YORK 19oK1, .

SUMMONS
Pl~i~~liff,

vs.
The basis of venue is

JAMI'iS VW. Wl"I'ZLLIt, CPI,R §5116(b)2

COMMISS10NfiR 4G 7'AXATIUN ANl')

FINANCE Or TI-IE 5I'11TE Olz NI'sW Y(7ltK;

f3EPARTM~NT OP TA3(ATIQtT ANf~
IINANCG, S'1'ATfs OT Nl's.W YC)I2IC

. NGW YORK STATL 't`AX.A:'PlsAl, 'fR113UNAL

STATE CA1v11'US
ALTiANY, NHW YQ1ZK 12227,

I)efenclants.

r
TQ THG ADOVC NA,M1 tJ Ul'sl~lsNl)AN"fS

YOU ARC HER~f3Y SUMMON}iD to answer the complaint in this acdbn, and

to serve a copy of your answer; n the PIa1~tU[f'~ attorneys) within ~0 days after the

service is completed jf ;oils service 1s not personally delivered to you wlthln the

g Y ~ n case of your failure to ap~►ear or answer, Judgment wW beState of -New York; attd i
. ~ tAke~i a atust ~~u b default Cur t1~e relief deinendea i» tiro complaiitit.

;DATED: February ~ ,1992
l.ewistoh New Yurk

. ~I

:1'1MO'1'I lY ]. 7'OOI-ILY
Attorneys [or Plaintiff
9U4 Center Street
1'.O. lkix 732

' Lewiston, New Yark 14 92
(716)74-4497

'$

SUMMONS, COMPLAINT AND AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE, SNYDER V. WETZLER
[SR1SR9]

SR-1
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STA'Pl3 Ul~ NIsIN YC1KK
SlJ['It'sMfs (:'(lUR'f (:O(1N'I'Y (.)I' A1.11ANY

IiA1tI2Y 1 . tiNYC:~fiR, SR., ti/b/a
SCsNi(~ A i l 1~ W K.
IZ(:lU'1'k:5 :5 ~: 'tU
Jl2ViNC:, NLiV1► YUttK 1411f31,

C'(')MI'I.AIN'1'
1'Iainlill, .

VS.

COMMIStiIC)NI?li 0[~ 'I.'AXA'I'ION ANt)
t~INANCf. (:)I' 'I'I~!ILi STA'!'l'i C)I~ NfsW YC~12K;
IMF PA1tTM1sN'f Ole ~'AXA'CI(~N ANI)
~INANCi, 5'I'ATIs OI~ NfsW YOItK
NGW YORK STA'1'[? 'I AX AI'1'I'sAl.. 'I'KfI3UNAl..
STATC CAMPUS
ALBANY, N'IiW YORK 12227,

In~l[rx Nt►.

I)efendstnls.

'fhe 1'I~ihliff, ley his ~U~►~ncys,'I'IMOTIIY J. I'(:x)1~IIiY, PC:, fur his Complaint

'. ~►etein, alleges ~s f~ill~~ws:

1. I'I~inliFf, Ba~•i•y I . tii ycier, tir., is o drily eoroll«1 mNmk~er n! tl~e Seneca

NAtI1)Il OC II11I1~11S 0111) heSllllS :~i~J :has a ~~lace of ~iusiuess f~r'Clre sale ~~f cigarettes

aiitl n~oti~r [~.iel cm the tie~i~eca Its~li~u Ites~:rv.illon in the titnle of New York.

2. lf~c~n infi~rntaVictii ~~n~t belief, I)efend;u~l James. W. Wetzler is the

Gntnini5sicmi~i cif `I'~xalicai ~►ul I~i~ianre of Ilse title of New Y~~~•k, nail rile lead of

the 1~efen~lani I:)e}~:~rtnient ~~f 'I'ax~tiun nncl I~i~inncc.

;3. UE~un fuH~riu~isiim alai liclief, I:)efe~tclant N~~w York Tax ApNeTls

Tribunal is .i l,~uly c~nlsistii~~; of Ilu~ec euu~missiunerti res~n~nsil~le fc~r Ilse

a~l~nii~islrati~~n ~r! the I)ivlsion ~~f Tax A~~pe~ls pursu~~iit In Article 4U uF the New

Yatk TAx IAw.

9. ~ At ~sll links hereiii~i(lc:r m~~nli~~i~e~} Plaintiff wkly ~lislribuling ~ncl

salting cigpreltes a~►J n~uli~r fuel nn the tieneca I~~clian IZeserv~lUun. ~`•

SR-2
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~. I'iu•su~nl l~► N~~w York Tax Law 4A71, ox~.ise faxes are imE~o5ed i»t all
ri~arelies p~~sse~seci in the stale by any ~~ei;~~,n fur sale, s~ibjecl to certain exceptions,
inrluili~t~; Ilse exception Ih~l "N~~ lax sh;itl h~~ im~m~;i~~l ~m ~-i~;aretles s~ilil under such
cir~~n~nsl~n~~es Ihsil the slali~ i, ~~~~illi~~ul ~~u~~~~~r lu ini~~usc surf► l~~x...,,

(~. Ihn•siiiu~l lu New Ynrk'i':~x I.~~~v ,y'2Pi4, oxris~+ faxes; are In~~~used on mul~~r
fuel imporlecl info fhe stale or i~~auufarlwi~cl in the stale Icy a clisU•Ihulor, certain
Sult~ecl lu c'ertain ex~~~t~~lirn~ti, iurluilin}; iuul~~r Biel "Ii~i~N~rle~l, mauulaclw'ed, ter gold
~~n~lej• r.irci.imslances which ~~r~~clurlc~ the c~~llei~li~m of s~rch lax by 11►e Uuile~l Slates
Conslitulini~ anal of thc~ I.awti of the Unil~~il tilales i•nacle~l ~~i.irtivanl th~rel~~ ••

7. tiimilar couslitulii~nal resUi~~liuns un Ihr cull~ctinn of s~iles or use taxes
nit mc~lc~r fuel are set f~,r~h in'fax I.~w §i1112.

8. l'he tilalc of New Yi,rk ~I~~es n~~l hive the pi~wer In assess, impose, or
levy cigarette, m~~t«r (~.i~l, s.~l~~s nr ~iti~~ Iaxeti ~>ursu~ii~l to the New York Tax I..aw
A~A1119I IR[I~i111S C10111~ I)USII)eAS (111 I11(I1~111 Iteserv~li~►ns, because, infer alia,pursuant
t~ the Unilecl Slates Cemsliluli~m; Article I, ticcliun ti, Cl~~~se 1, and the I.~ws of the
United State9 enacted ~~iirsu~~nt thereto, C~>ngress bps Ih~r sc►le power to reg~date
commerce with the In~fian U•ib~~s.

9. fn~lianc ~~n fnclian R~~s~~rvali~ins are i~~in~uni~ fruni the assessment nr
rc~llectic~n of stale faxes ~.inless snrli ;;late l~~x;rlioii is s~mrifi~•;~Ily authorized ley the
C~ingress ~~f the Unilr~t titalES.

10. C'oi~gress lids never authurireil Ilse assessme+il ul New Yuck Stale faxes
rgalnsl i~~~liviclu:~l Ke::~:rvalinn ln~li~+ns or In~li~u tribes.

1'1. 7'I►e De(en~lanls have Icny; recugnizeil the sl~ile lax imu~unity of
i~tdlatts ~~n lucli~n Kes~~rvaliuns.

12. Nc~lwilhsl.indin}; the fur~~Ering, ~►n i~r :il►uut J~inu:u•y 14, I'~11,
IDefeml~nl New Y~u'k til.~la I:~e~>arl~~~cnl i►f 'I:~xaliun anal I~iir~nc•e issuu~l tux
assessments agaiiisl Pls~inliff (ur ~•i};arcUc excise taxr.,, inolor fuel ex~~ise faxes, diesel
fuel rxcise I~ixcs, anal s.~l~:~ti anal u~:e lax~~s as li~llr~ws:

. a. ~~i};aretle I;uc~, ~rrnalU~~s rind inlerirsl ~~w:Yuanl to Article 20 of the
l~~x I~w in the lul~ll ;unoi.~nt cif ($~?,7,0.475.55) fnr monthly periods
dating fr~»~i Jan~iary 1, 19H~) lhruu};h Oct~~Ucr ~I, 1189
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h. };a5ulinc/u~otur f~ici loxes ~.~ursi.iant I~~ Article 12-A of the New

Ynrk Tax I,aw ~~i~nnllieti and interest in the 1~►1~1 amota~t of
~;5'7:1,~JIy.l2 fc~r mun~hly (~eriuds ~Icitin};~fr~~iii January 'I, I~)H9
Ilu'nu}{II Uc~cc•nilu:r ;11, i'J~i!1.

r. (.~~~s~iline/clicticl lax~~s ~~i.n:su;inl I~~ Arlirl~ 12-A of the New York
1':ix I,aw, p~~n.illies and interest in the tulnl amount of $976,564.30
f~►r moi~lltly perincls cl~liu~; from ~aiivary I, 1~8~) lhrt~uglr
1)~~remlxr:il, 1989.

~I. ti~lrs taxes, ~~cnahics end interest in the total amount of
$2,1117,Of3'I.~i/ f~~r nu~~lhly periiiils ilatin~; from j:~uuary 1, 1989
Ihrul~Kh I)erenlUt'r ;S I, 1~18N.

1:1. An aclu.►! runlruv~~rsy rxisls between 1'I,►inliff anct Defendants in that
I'I~intif( rcmlenJa That the tilale ~►f New Y~n•k by ~n~l lhrou};h I )efendanl New York

i Cle~arlu~eul ~~f'!'~xatinu and Finance may neither.~ssess stale taxes nor attempt to
~~ collect stale taxes h•om l'lainliff ~~~.u•si:iaiet lu ur in furlhcrance ~►f said assessment
Uased fin ~clivilies ronil~~ctecl i7u Inelian Retierv~li~~nti.

14. 13y reason of Ilse fr~regciin~. lh~re is presented for consicleraliau and
determinelion in llris ~icli~m Fhe yuestic►n cr( Nun power end jurisdiction of the
Uefe~ulanls lr► assess, iro~~ose, ~n• Irvy ;;I:~tc riKareue, n►otor fut~l, diesel fuel, end sales
loxes eg~i~rsl ['laintiff i~r lc~ rollcrt siiih (axes from I'laiulif( pursuant to ~~r iii
lurlheranre of sai~1 ass~ssmenls based on arlivilics carried inn Uy I'lafntl(f im the
Irncii~~~ Reservs~lio►~s.

15. A decl~ralurY lud~;menl wills res~recl In Ihr iss~.ir.5 herein involv~~l will
settle tl~e af~,res~id c~~nlruv~~rsy ~Iire~•Ily, ex~~cililinusly, Tod tivi~l~ Finality.

16. Pl~jintiff will nuHer irre~~ar;~hlr h~~rni anal is wilhuiil ~n ~cleyu~ile
remedy al law anal is Ihcrefnre cittille~l lc~ a I)c~:lar,iltirY )u~l~;n►enl of his rights
regarcli~ig the ~p~licalion a~u~ le~~l e[fc~cl of ll~e New York 'P~x I.aw ~~pon ['lainlif(in

SR-4
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c~nnecliun with the subject ~~f thiti arliun anil is enlillc~~l I<~ a preliniin~~ry and

E~enn~nenl injnnrlf~~n ag~insl I)efenelanls in cunne~~li~m Iherewilh, because of the

f~►re~;oin~ r~~~sun5 anil Gar the f~ill~iwing .xlilili~inal ri~asunti:
(a) I'I:iinliff will unn.~~'e,s;irily I.<~ ,ubjerl lu v;u~iuuti ailmii~islr.~livc

• ~~ru~:eeilii~~s bef~nv~ I )~~f~nilant New Y~~rk Tax A~r~~eals '('i•ibunal in order
to ~xmlesl ~i~y de~crminali~~ns hereinafter n►aile by I)efendar,!s with
res~~er.t 1<~ lax ;~s:~~~s9m~~nls ma~lc by Ih~~ I)afentlai~t New York Slue
I)e~~arlincnl iy) 'I'axnlion ;Intl I~inau~~e r~~;~insl I'l:iinliff fnr ac9ivilies on
Indi,in Rc~ervafiun:;, whi~~h Tclminislralivc ~.~rc~cec~lings will involve
IenRthy anal rosNy bi:~arings which 1'lainliff l,elieves will result in a
findin}; t,y tiaiil I )crfen~lanl c~~ii(irn►in~; any assessments of taxes, interest,
end peiu~llics ~g~intit f'hintiff with resE,ect to any s~~ch sales;

(V) As ~ cun~liliu~f pre~-e~lci~l lu a cuiu•t review of :►ny such ~lelenninations
~y the Defan~nirl New York 'fax AJ~~►e~ils '1'ribiui~l, 1'l.iinliff would be
rrquire~l lc~ either di:E~osil Willi I)efen~lanl 17epar~menl of Taxation and
f~in~i~ce X11 I~xes, interest, aiul ~~enal(ies wl►ich are ciaime~l la be due by
the Defendant i~r lu (u►sl ai l~nn~l <i~~ uncl~rrtakinK f~~r surh amounts
(tc~laliiti}; ever ~1r.2 milliu~~) pins r~~s15, which rec~i.iirement~ will
effectively ~~r~cl~:rde ccaurt review of Ibis issue, sinr~ I'IainUfF dues not
live the Cinan~~ial ability 1u coni~►ly with ti~i~:h o•~~~~ulremenls.

I (r.) As ~ i»all~~r inv~~lvitti}~ the :y,~~lirahilily ~~n~l/nr c~~nslilulic►nality of tl~e
tnx law anil iIs aE~~~iliu►lii~Ei tc► I'lainlil'f, Plaintiff is entitled to have the
issues raitied ht~ru au~l ~i~~lcrininecl by ;i ~~~~~~r1 ~~f rompetenl ~uriHcliction.

17. Ily reasc,n of fl~~r fnrc~gc►in}~, 1'Iciiu(il( iti ~~nlillcil Ic► a I,lerl~raH~~ry

gnt+~nt:

~.) "Thal llic !;I:ile ~~f Nrw Ynrk, by ciu~l Ilu•i~u~;li I )efendhniti, is williout
~~~iwer lu ii~lpuse, levy, Ul' .1SS('tiS l'I~ill'CIII`, mulur fi.iel, ~li~~sel heel, or

sales or utie taxes ~ig~iinsl Plaintiff in Ihal Indians arC i~~imune from

sl~le tax~~liun with res~~e~~~l l~~ arlivilie~: runrlucle~l un luclian

SR-5
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reserv~linns by rcasr►n ~i( the lJnile~l Stales Constitution and the Laws

c►( the Unile~l tilal~~s emcled ~~ursuanl thereto;

V.) 'Thal the `71a1e of Ncrw Yurk, I.~y and Ihrui.iKh Uefendanls, is without

~~~iw~~r t<~ rcille~'1 rf~;arr:lti~, nu~lur fuel, ~liesc) fuel, ~~r sales ~~r uses trxes

from I'I~iinlif( piu•tivanlli, ~~r in f~.n•lheran~~e n( s~~icl Tssessmeuls with

res~iecl lu I'lai~+till', ~ctivilie:: cm Imlian rcy~~rvalinns by reaso~~ of the

Iliiile~l :;lali~s (.'~ms~iluliun ~incl the Laws i~f Ilu~ Unitc~l Stiles enacted

~?tu•stianl Iherel~~;

~J 'I'I►al inS~dar :is the alun•s~ai~l lit~iit~lions un the taxing power• of the

Stale ~~f New Y~~rk are cxp~rssly set forth in the relevant provisions of

the I~w, Il~c afurey:iic.l ~~r~~visinns nF Ihc'I'ax I.aw of the Slate of New

Y~~rk dc~ nut a~~ply by Iheir ex~~ress terms to Plaii~liff's activities ou

Indian re4ervatiuns wilhiii the lc~rrilorial b~~undarics of the State of

u

New Yi►rk, and intinFar as Ihe'I'~x I..aw ~~( llie Sl.~le of New York does

niit ex~~rrssly so ~►r~►vie.le ~~n~l pur~~cirls t~~ impose such stale taxes with

res~~erl lu su~l► ;rrlivilies, it is nn~onslilnlion~l ~nel/ar Eire-empled by

federal law; aiui

~I.l 'That :u~y nohicrs of clelerininalinn r~r assessnteniti t~f ClKal'elles, motor

feel, c1i~~el fuel; anil/or sales aocl taxes .i~;ainsl I'I~ihtiff by Defendants

with rrs~~e~~l to I'lainliff's ~rlivilies on Indian resel•v.~lions are

unc~ai~stilnli~m~f, illeg~il; n!dl and void anal of no ef[~cl.

1H. Ily reas~►+~ of Ih~e fure};oin};, 1'I.~inl{f[ is ~Isc~ entillecl to ~ preliminary and

pern►~i~ent ii~jui~ctiun reslraii,int; ~iiicl enji~ining the 17efendaiits, or eny. of U~eir

resp~clive agents, em~,liiyees, i►~• ntl~er ~~ersnns under (heir canlr~~l:

a) Frun► astiessin~, ~Ictcriiiinin~;, I~~vyin~;, ~•ulleclii~~;, or alte~n~~lin~; to.

collect stale rig~rcll~z, mul~~r fuel, ~lictiol I~~el, ;iu~l/or sales and use taxes

from I'I~~ii~tiff wills r~~5~x•~•I la ~rlivilics r~~i~ri~cl inn by Plaiuliff nn I~~~lian

Iteserv~liuns, nr

b) from cnmmen~~iu~; nr c~~isin~; Io be r~rnimencecl ur maintaining under

the lax I.iw ~~f the dale of Nt~w Yurk ur otherwise, administrative, civil,
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~~r crimin~il ~~rucee~lin~s ;~g~iinsl ~n~ inv~dving Ih~~ I'lainliff by reason of

t he illc~;al ,~iid unconsliUilion~l assessii►enls n( I~xes agninsl Plaintiff;

~') f~r~im ulhe~~wise enl~~rt~in}; ur alleu~}>liu~; l~~ en(~~rre any ~rihcr

~ w~wisi~.ms ~~( lhe'I:~x I.~nv ul Iho';tale of Ne~v Y~irk Uy reason ail, ur in

~ -~m~u~cliun svill~, sorb illir~;;il ~ui~l unrnnslitnliunal ass~~ssn~enls.

WIIIiKIil~Oltli, I'lainliff ~leni7ni.ls ~uclgmenl n~;ainsl the I)efendanls;

(~i) ~terl;irinK lh~l the Slate of New Y~~rk is wilh~ii.il ~,uwer la l~itrose,

levy, i~r assess ci~,arelle, inolea' fuel, cliesel luel, and/or sales and

Discs laxas :r~;ain:;l I'I~iintiff wills r~~s~>crl lu his aclivilies an Indian

It~~~crrvali~m:: wilhii~ Ilu~ Ierril~xi;►I I~cn~nctaries ~~( the Slale of

Nt~w York;

(b) I_)ecl.~rin}~ Fhal the tilalc n( New York is wiU~c~iit }~c~wer to collect

ci.g~~relle, nu~tur fi.iel, diesel fuel, and/ur s~~le~s or use taxes from

1'lainlilf ~nirsuiint In and in furlher~nce uF said assessments;

(~) Dc~•larin~ dial, insofar as llie afuresaiil limitations can the taxing

~~~~wer of ll~c Slate ~,( N~~w Y~n~k ;u•c exr~ressly set forth in

re~lev:enl. pi►rlions cif the I~w, the af~ires~iid (►rovfsions of Nie lax

law ~►f the tifale ut Naw York Flu nut .ipply ~y their express terms

lu I'I~inli(Ps a~livilies un I~uliai~ restrv:~liuns wilhln the

lerrit~+rial I~n~~nil;iries ul the tilatc of New Yuck, anal insofar as

lhi~ I:ix law ~►rth~~ :~L•ilc of New Y~,rk ~I~►es nut cx~~ressly su

~~rovielc eu~l ~~w•pi~rls lu imrose such Slnlc taxes with resNect to

such Tclivilies, it is ian~~~~nstili.ilinnal ~~n~l/ur ~~re-c.mpled by

fe~ler~l I;iw: au~l

(cl) I)e~.larinh Ihal any Nolircti ail I)ctcrmin~iti~~ns nr ;iss~~ssnienls of

ci}~;u•etl~s, nuU~~r fuel, ~licsel fuel, anal/ur sales ur usr, taxes

a~;ainsl I'Ininlifl' by 1)i~lirn~l;uits with respc~~l l0 1'I:ii~~liff's

:iclivilfes ran ln~li~ut reservations ;ire unccrostil~.itit►iial, illegal,

ii~ili nncl vui~l, ai d of n~~ effect.
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(e) Permanently enjoining and res~nlning the Defe:~dant`s, and all

of their res~~eclive agents, empl~~yees, and others under their

runtrol:

(i) from determining, assessing, levying, colleching. or

aliemplin~; 1~+ c~~llecl New fork Slate cigarette, motor fuel,

rliesi~l f~icl, niul/cir sales ur nsc loxes from Plaintiff with

res~~erl l0 1'I~iinlifPs activities on India~i ReservaliUns

w~il►in the tcrril~~rial hc~un~laries of ll~e Stalc of New York;

(ii) fruu~ cmm~~en~:i~i}; car maintaining, under the tax law or
otherwise, administrative r~r ~ivll, or ~rimit►al

rrncceJin~;s .il;.iinsl or iiwnlvin~; the 1'laiiriiff ~y reason of
or in rc~iineclion with the aforesaid legal assessments; and

(iii) from otherwise enforcing ur atten~p~ing to enforce any
ull►er provisicros ~►f l4e lax law of the State of Never York by
reason of or in cunnecli~~n wikh such llleg~l assessments;
and

(~ grnntin~ 4he Yl~intilf such other anal further relief as the Court
may deem ~usl ~ncl proper lc~gelher with tlie~ costs and
disbursements of this action.

)anuary,J~'. 1992 Yours,

Dl'sNNtti A. CI..AIZY, L'SQ. of Counsel
TIMC1'Cf IY ]. TO(~l-IFY
Attorneys ~t law
904 Center Street M'.O. 13ox 732
Lewiston, New York 14092
(71h)754-9498
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STATEMENT PURSUANT TO CPLR §5531 [239240]
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STATE OF NEW YORK COURT OF APPEALS 

ERIC WHITE and NATIVE OUTLET, 

Appellants, 
against STATEMENT PURSUANT 

TO CPLR §5531 
ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, NEW YORK STATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, in his official capacity; and Docket: APL-2017-00029 
THOMAS H. MATTOX, COMMISSIONER OF THE 
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
TAXATION AND FINANCE, in his official capacity, 

Respondents . 

Appellants, Eric White and Native Outlet, by its attorneys, Lipsitz Green Scime Cambria 

LLP, states as follows: 

1. The index number of the case in the court below is CA-15-01764. 

2. The full names of the original parties are Eric White and Native Outlet, Plaintiffs, 

and Eric T. Schneiderman, New York State Attorney General, in his official capacity, and 

Thomas H. Mattox, Commissioner of the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance, 

in his official capacity, Defendants. 

3. The action was commenced in Supreme Court, County of Cattaraugus. 

4. The action was commenced by the filing of Plaintiffs' Summons and Verified 

Complaint filed on June 23, 2014. The Summons and Verified Complaint was served upon 

Defendant Eric T. Schneiderman, New York Attorney General, in his official capacity on June 

26, 2014 and Defendant Thomas H. Mattox, Commissioner of the New York State Department 

of Taxation and Finance, in his official capacity on June 25, 2014. 

5. On August 11 , 2014, Plaintiffs filed Notice of Motion for a Preliminary 
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Injunction, Affirmation of Paul J. Cambria, Jr., Affidavit of Eric White and Memorandum of law 

in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction enjoining the Defendants from 

enforcing Tax Law Section 471 as against the Plaintiffs for transactions occurring on reservation 

land. 

6. On December 26, 2014, Defendants filed a Notice of Cross-Motion to Dismiss 

and Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Plaintiffs ' Motion for Preliminary Injunction seeking 

dismissal of Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint pursuant to CPLR 321 l(a)(7). 

7. On March 9, 2015 the Hon. Jeremiah J. Moriarty, J.S .C., issued an Order that 

denied Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction as moot and granted Defendants' Cross-

Motion dismissing Plaintiffs ' Verified Complaint. 

8. On June 10, 2016, the Appellate Division, Fourth Department issued a 

Memorandum and Order affirming the lower court's order. 

9. Plaintiffs are appealing the Fourth Department's affirmation of the lower court' s 

decision as well as the lower court's order. 

DATED: June 19, 2017 
Buffalo, New York LIPSITZ GREEN SCIME CAMBRIA LLP 

By: ~~-·_t.,__.__.c -----
Erin E. McCampbell, Esq. 

2 

42 Delaware Avenue, Suite 120 
Buffalo, New York 14202 
(716) 849-1333 
Attorneys for Appellants 
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State of New York 
Court of Appeals 

Present Hon. Janet Difiore, Chief Judge, presiding. 

Mo. No. 2016-1145 
Eric White et al., 

Appellants, 
v. 

Eric T. Schneiderman, &c. et al., 
Respondents. 

Decided and Entered on the 
sixteenth day of February, 2017 

Appellants having moved for leave to appeal to the Court of 

Appeals in the above cause; 

Upon the papers filed and due deliberation, it is 

ORDERED, that the motion, insofar as it seeks leave to 

appeal from that portion of the Appellate Division order that 

affirmed the dismissal of plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary 

injunction, is dismissed upon the ground that such portion of the 

order does not finally determine the action within the meaning of 

the Constitution; and it is further 

ORDERED, that the motion for leave to appeal otherwise is 

granted. 

Judge Wilson took no part. 

John P. Asiello 
Clerk of the Court 
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Decided February 16, 2017 

Mo. N"o. 2016-1145 

Eric W11ite et al., 
Appellants, 

v. 
Eric T. Schneiderman, &c. et al., 

Respondents. 

D 

-efkd.t ~ 
~CJIJ~fbed 

~' ~ '?¥~ ?~~CJ7--/(),9$ 

Motion, insofar as it seeks leave to appeal from that portion of 
the Appellate Division order that affirmed the dismissal of 
plaintiffs' motion for a preliminary injunction, dismissed upon 
the ground that such portion of the order does not finally 
determine the action within the meaning of the Constitution; 
motion for leave to appeal otherwise granted. 
Judge Wilson took no part. 
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CA 15-01764  
PRESENT: WHALEN, P.J., CARNI, NEMOYER, TROUTMAN, AND SCUDDER, JJ.     
                                                            
                                                            
ERIC WHITE AND NATIVE OUTLET, 
PLAINTIFFS-APPELLANTS,        
                                                            

V MEMORANDUM AND ORDER
                                                            
ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, NEW YORK STATE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY, AND THOMAS H. 
MATTOX, COMMISSIONER, NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF TAXATION AND FINANCE, IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY,
DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS.   
               

LIPSITZ GREEN SCIME CAMBRIA LLP, BUFFALO (PAUL J. CAMBRIA, JR., OF
COUNSEL), FOR PLAINTIFFS-APPELLANTS.   

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN, ATTORNEY GENERAL, ALBANY (ROBERT M. GOLDFARB OF
COUNSEL), FOR DEFENDANTS-RESPONDENTS.                                  
                    

Appeal from a judgment (denominated order) of the Supreme Court,
Cattaraugus County (Jeremiah J. Moriarty, III, J.), entered March 12,
2015.  The judgment granted the cross motion of defendants to dismiss
plaintiffs’ complaint and dismissed as moot the motion of plaintiffs
for a preliminary injunction.  

It is hereby ORDERED that the judgment so appealed from is
unanimously modified on the law by reinstating the complaint to the
extent that it seeks a declaration and granting judgment in favor of
defendants as follows:

It is ADJUDGED AND DECLARED that Tax Law § 471 is not
inconsistent with Indian Law § 6, the Treaty of 1842 (7 US
Stat 586), or the Due Process or Commerce Clauses of the
United States Constitution,

and as modified the judgment is affirmed without costs. 

Memorandum:  Plaintiffs commenced this declaratory judgment
action, alleging that the enactment and enforcement of Tax Law § 471,
which imposes requirements on plaintiffs to pre-pay the amount of the
tax to be assessed on the sale of cigarettes to non-Indians and non-
members of the Seneca Nation (collectively, non-Indians), violates
Indian Law § 6 and certain treaties between the Seneca Nation and the
United States of America, particularly the Treaty of 1842 (7 US Stat
586).  Plaintiffs sought a preliminary injunction enjoining
enforcement of the Tax Law, and Supreme Court granted defendants’

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER OF THE APPELLATE DIVISION,
 FOURTH DEPARTMENT, ENTERED JUNE 10, 2016 [243245]
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cross motion pursuant to CPLR 3211 (a) (7) and dismissed the
complaint.  Because the complaint seeks a declaration, the court erred
in dismissing the complaint in its entirety and in failing to declare
the rights of the parties (see Maurizzio v Lumbermens Mut. Cas. Co.,
73 NY2d 951, 954).  We therefore modify the judgment accordingly.

Plaintiffs contend that we erred in determining in Matter of New
York State Dept. of Taxation & Fin. v Bramhall (235 AD2d 75, appeal
dismissed 91 NY2d 849) that the Treaty of 1842 and Indian Law § 6 bar
the taxation of reservation land, but do not bar the imposition of,
inter alia, “sales taxes on cigarettes . . . sold to non-Indians on
the Seneca Nation’s reservations” (id. at 85), and request that we
reconsider our determination.  We adhere to our determination in
Bramhall. 

The Treaty of 1842, which provided, inter alia, that the Seneca
Nation would retain the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations, stated
at article ninth that “[t]he parties to this compact mutually agree to
solicit the influence of the Government of the United States to
protect such lands of the Seneca Indians, within the State of New
York, . . . from all taxes, and assessments for roads, highways, or
any other purpose until such lands shall be sold and conveyed by the
said Indians, and the possession thereof shall have been relinquished
by them” (7 US Stat 586, 590 [emphasis added]).  We conclude that the
plain language of that treaty supports our determination that it
prohibited the state from imposing taxes on the “lands” (id.), i.e.,
the real property, of the Seneca Nation.

Indian Law § 6, entitled “Exemption of reservation lands from
taxation,” states that “[n]o taxes shall be assessed, for any purpose
whatever, upon any Indian reservation in this state, so long as the
land of such reservation shall remain the property of the nation,
tribe or band occupying the same.”  That section has remained
unchanged since 1909 (L 1909, ch 31), and it cites to, inter alia,
chapter 45 of the Laws of 1857 as the source of the legislation, and
to Fellows v Denniston (23 NY 420, revd sub nom. The New York Indians,
72 US 761).  Chapter 45 of the Laws of 1857, entitled “An Act to
relieve the Seneca nation of Indians from certain taxes on the
Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations” required, inter alia, that,
parcels or lots that were sold by the comptroller for taxes were to be
released “by the State to the Seneca nation of Indians residing on
said reservation” (L 1857, ch 45, § 1), and that “[n]o tax shall
hereafter be assessed or imposed on either of said reservations, or
any part thereof, for any purposes whatever, so long as said
reservations remain the property of the Seneca nation; and all acts of
the legislature of this State conflicting with the provisions of this
section[] are hereby repealed” (L 1857, ch 45, § 4).  The Supreme
Court determined in The New York Indians (72 US at 770-772) that the
State was without authority to impose taxes on real property to defray
the costs of building and repairing roads and bridges.  Thus, even
construing the statute liberally in favor of the Indians, as we must
(see County of Yakima v Confederated Tribes & Bands of Yakima Indian
Nation, 502 US 251, 269), we conclude that the statutory history of
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Indian Law § 6 supports our determination in Bramhall, and that the
limiting language in the title of the section “effectuate[s] the
legislative intent” (McKinney’s Cons Laws of NY, Book 1, Statutes 
§ 94, Comment at 194), i.e., that Indian Law § 6 was enacted to bar
taxes on real property that was part of an Indian nation, tribe or
band. 

Even assuming, arguendo, that we have interpreted the language of
the Treaty of 1842 and Indian Law § 6 too narrowly, we nevertheless
conclude that the court properly agreed with defendants that
plaintiffs are not entitled to the declaratory relief they seek.  It
is well established that “the States have a valid interest in ensuring
compliance with lawful taxes that might easily be evaded through
purchases of tax-exempt cigarettes on reservations . . . States may
impose on reservation retailers minimal burdens reasonably tailored to
the collection of valid taxes from non-Indians” (Department of
Taxation & Fin. of N.Y. v Milhelm Attea & Bros., Inc., 512 US 61, 73). 
Although plaintiffs are obligated to pay the amount due as tax from
non-Indians who have the tax liability, and from whom the amount is
collected at the time of the sale, “this burden is not, strictly
speaking, a tax at all” (Moe v Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes
of Flathead Reservation, 425 US 463, 483).

Entered:  June 10, 2016 Frances E. Cafarell
Clerk of the Court
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CPLR § 2105 Certification 

I, Erin E. McCampbell, Esq., an attorney of the firm of LIPSITZ GREEN 

SCIME CAMBRIA LLP, attorneys for Plaintiffs-Appellants, Eric White and Native 

Outlet, hereby certify pursuant to Section 2105 of the CPLR that the foregoing 

papers constituting the Record on Appeal have been personally compared by me 

with the originals filed herein and have been found to be true and complete copies 

of said originals and the whole thereof, all of which are now on file in the office 

of the Clerk of the County of Cattaraugus. 

Dated: June 14, 2017 

Erin E. Mccampbell, Esq. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs-Appellants . 

Eric White and Native Outlet 
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